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irein proclaims

independence

h^ms will formally abrogate its special
.in r. eiationship with Britain and sign a new

ir.of friendship. Sheikh Issa bin Sulei-
h.,proclaimed his Government’s intention
.female the treaties yesterday, and

'•n:.^eed that Bahrein would be applying
jmbership of the United Nations and
;_jb Lea y ue.

• i Foreign Office yesterday welcomed
;nsion and said: " We look forward to
fpnsrtjnjning of the new relationship ”

-I ,^he Government coniirmed the Labour
• ••

:,ir meat's decision to withdraw from the
; tajjr the end of this year, the Foreign
1 hoped that the nine sheikhdoms

•/join a Union of Arab Emirates. At
i :x are still expected to do so. But
;V-.. i's intention is of joining only at

iture time. Another sheikhdom 'with
r

j vmt oil income, Qatar, is expected to
.. Bahrein's example within a few days.

: : .'\'cy Hodgson.

:istan army airlift
VK3STAN Government has begun the
rf at least one array division from

to Dacca. It will join the four
s already employed against the rebel-
East Pakistan. The airlift started on
day when two of the four daily PIA
flights to Dacca were ** reserved for
iian traffic." There has been a general
of reservists, including retired army
holidaying in Europe, who have been
to report to Rawalpindi as soon as

v—Anthony Jlfosca rentals.

)LAN train carrying food from Assam
Pakistani refugees in Tripura was

ip by a mine yesterday, the Govem-
- n All India radio station reported,
•losion, which cut Tripura’s vital rail
$ near Dhanga, about ten miles from
lia-East Pakistan border. A Press
if India report said that a second
rrying medical staff was also blown

.
n people were injured.—Reuter.

«ilies flee floods
irth-East was worst hit as storms hit
parts of Britain yesterday. Families
r homes as flood water 4fL deep hit
ham villages of Wingate and Dalton-
On a new estate at Silknrorth 1,000

urooned in their homes. The River
.erflowed at Cromwell Gate Bridge,
City, and the Catterick by-pass was
Darlington’s fourth division foot-

tch and Ripon's race meeting was
ff. In the West Country jams built
1ownsbury when a downpour flooded
holiday route. In Bristol, shops were
mil lightning cut of electricity, silenc-
io Bristol.

phlet starts strike
"HAN 300 car component workers at
res «t Cables Ltd., Newcastle-under-
«vent on strike yesterday over a
Common Market pamphlet Mr Les
Transport and General Workers'

- orks convener, said: “ The pamphlet,

£}?tout the union's policy, was put on the
ard for workers. The management

==* pamphlet was of a political nature
t it down without consulting union

Union-management talks are
— to continue today.

abortion law
- new abortion law is now awaiting
idential assent, having passed both
5f Parliament, and is expected to
law' by January. It is similar to
Abortion Act but it goes further in
lat the failure of any contraceptive
r method “ may be presumed to
? a grave injury to the mental health
<man " and thus give grounds for an
—Sneed Naqvi.

ack spot death
-R died yesterday and his wife was
-r injured w’hen his car finished half-

- bus at Penmanshiel corner an A1
1 it near Berwick, Northumberland.
- farther south on the A1 20 Lincoln-
daymakers, were taken to hospital
r coach skidded through a wall and
ol pumps at Brownieside, near
A fire which broke out on top of

Jjssaea^itaining thousands of gallons of
; controlled.

es in crash
*MAN who left his car to talk to a
cas killed early yesterday when a
?as in collision with them at Tenby,
hire. He was PC Hefin John
22. The man he was talking to,

Iville Firth, 22, of Cleckheaton,
* seriously injured.

murder charge
Jj >2^'Graham Stevenson, 21, of Hessle

i, Hull, appeared before magis-
,,..<5*' hours after his register office

;sterday, charged with the murder
C>

; Lucy Wainfer, 16, of Arundel
5j.;rfrS

,,,
U. He was remanded in custody
s. The body was found on Friday
yard of an empty house.

i for Nixon
T NIXON will probably visit
ween October 20 and early
Japan's Kyodo news agency said
they said this came out following
an-US consultations over Chinese
ion at the United Nations.

—Reuter

decision ‘tomorrow’
Labour Party paper, Izzraien,
:sterday that Mr Dora Mintoff’s
• will announce tomorrow its

Britain’s £8.5m offer for the use
* British troops.—AFP.
ofile of Mtrrtoff: page 4

J, Barnsley style

&
*

16-year-old girls, Liz Simmons
.
>• Jalton, are taking a holiday next

town’s ABC cinema. They aim
- rl

.J 18 performances of SWALK,
;i ’. .^r idols, Jack Wild and Mark
:-

-
e could look at them forever,”

-8 six days viewing will cost them
including bus fares; they are
Iwiches and flasks for the
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• fln/ClN has proclaimed its full independ-
'.-v;.Within a few hours the State, politic-

e mojit mature of the Persian Gulf

a

ni

nit

United Kingdom refugees, 1971: They have fled from the terror in Ulster. At Gormanston camp
in Eire, close to the border, there are more than 1,600 of them, including 1,200 children.

Army reinforces
Eire border, may
shoot across it

By Denis Herbstein and Derek Humphry

BRIGADIER Marston Tickell,

British Army Chief of Staff in
Northern Ireland said yesterday
that his troops would probably fire

back across the Eire bonier ff life

was endangered by attack from the
South.

This followed a 45-minute gun
battle between soldiers and
civilians near the border town of
Newzy early yesterday morning.
The border is now to be strength-

ened with armoured vehicles from
the life Guards and the Royal
Hussars patrolling the South
Armagh area from today.

Meanwhile, the British Govern-
ment Is expected to request the
Dublin Government to exercise
greater control of the border, and
Brigadier Tickell confirmed that the
Array is trying to establish its

osition under international law.

o far no shot has been fired at

backed up by Saracen armoured
cars rushed at several hundred
people who had come up behind
the stoneitbrowers. The crowd
turned and fled as the troops rushed
at them.

Earlier Miss Bernadette Devlin,

MP, told the meeting that the

time had come to cease talking

and to take action. “ General Tuzo,
Mr. Heath and Lord Carrington
have already started their side of

the action by intetning our men
folk. . They expect people to lie

down and do nothing as they did
in the 1950s. It is now a crime to
stand outside your front door and
rattle your dustbin to warn of the
approach of troops. Now we will

do the talking and we will do the
sorting out of our political future,”
said Miss Devlin.

Other speakers referred to the

British troops as “ modern-day
Black and Tans.” Mr Eamon
McCann, another civil rights leader,
said: “We are all terrorists now.
Let them know that they are not
now dealing with a small handful
of terrorists—we are all terrorists
here.”

gunmen fleeing back across the
border to

‘

the South.

The Northern Ireland Prime
Minister, Mr Brian Faulkner, has
been asked by the Northern
Ireland Labour Party to recall

County and High Court Judges
from holiday in view of the massive
build-up of the law list

Fighting broke out at the end of

a civil rights meeting in London-
derry yesterday. As the speakers
were escorted by a crowd of about
1,000 back to the ‘‘free Deny”
area of the Bogside, youths began
stoning a warehouse in which
troops were resting and the soldiers

replied with CS gas.

The stoning continued and troops

James Margach writes: An im
mediate grant of £500,000 by the
British and Ulster governments for
relief - and reconstruction work in
Northern Ireland was announced
yesterday by the Home Office. The
figure is so modest in relation to
the size of the problem that

it is likely to provoke demands for
a much more generous Treasury
contribution to relief work

Nearly 100 Labour MFs have
signed a motion demanding the re-

call of .Parliament because of the
Ulster situation, and the strength of
the campaign is likely to lead to a
formal recall request by Mr Wilson
and the Shadow Cabinet. A con-
siderable Labour group believe that
Parliament will be. recalled next
month and are demanding direct
rule from Westminster while major
electoral reforms, including Pro-
portional

_
Representation voting.

are introduced in Northern Irelan
.Conservative reaction is likely

to ‘ be a rallying behind the
Faulkner Government. Many Tories
are already critical of the failure

off Mr Heath and Mr Maudling to
respond more strongly to the
demand by Mr Jack Lynch, Eire's

Prime Minister, for the abolition of

Stormont. Mr Faulkner, they feel,

was left to protest on his own.

THE ULSTER EXPLOSION: Pages 5, 6, 7, 8 & 9

Help for all in new pensions plan
By James Margach

LOWER PAID workers are to get a

better State pensions deal under
proposals to oer announced next

month in a Government white
paper. Under the scheme every-

body will pay flat-rate contributions

contributions will point the way
to other new social policies the
Government is planning, which
will bring Britain into line with
the Common Market countries.

tributions at a substantially higher

rate.

Ministers argue that the present

flat rate contribution hurts the

lower paid and that the simplified

basic scheme must be eamings-

related, though the benefit

be a flat-rate pension.

This increase in employers

To expand private pension

schemes run by firms and life

insurance offices, special tax con-

cessions will be introduced.

Twelve million people are now
covered by occupational pension

schemes; the Government hopes

this figure will be
.

considerably
increased by making pension

deductions less painful.

people who are not covered by
occupational or private schemes

—

for example the self-employed and
building industry workers. For
them there will be a pay-as-you-go
reserve scheme which will operate
on an earnings-related basis.

The Crossman earnings-related
scheme which became a casualty of

the Conservatives’ election victory,

will be abandoned totally because
the Tories saw it as a challenge to

free enterprise pension schemes
operated by life insurance com-
panies and reared that It could have
been used as a lever- for the subse-

The third major pensions pi

posal wfll benefit nearly six mill*

ro-

on
quent State “ mutualisation ” of all

pension schemes.

Soft water
warning as

heart deaths

rise sharply
Sir George
Godber By Anne Robinson

MEDICAL OFFICERS of health
throughout the country are to be
advised to stop softening water
supplies because of a possible con-
nection between soft water and
an increase in coronary deaths.
The warning comes from the

country’s chief medical officer, Sir
George Godber, and follows a
report published last week in The
Lancet which produced fresh evi-

dence. It said that softening a

report ends by making an urgent
plea that in view of the large
number of deaths involved “the
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technical problems, of increasing
the hardness of soft water shoulc
now be explored/’

[Hard water is made soft when it

is treated with special chemicals
which remove the minerals.]
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town’s water supply may increase
coronary deaths by as much as 17
per cent
The report, by Dr Margaret

Crawford and a team from London
School of Hygiene, Is drawn from
a study of 11 county boroughs
where the water supply has
changed in character. The changes
were due either to artificial soften-

ing or the introduction of new
water sources.

A striking difference in male
coronary death rates was found
between areas that softened water
supplies and those that hardened
them.
Five county boroughs hardened

their supplies. And between the
periods 1948 to 1954, and 1958 to

1964, heart death rates rose by

8.5 per cent—roughly the same as

the rest of the country.
But average coronary deaths in

areas that softened their water rose

20 per cent and in one county
borough — Buxton-on-Trent — the

rise was 25 per cent
Percentages in other areas which

softened tbeir water are: Bristol:

9.1; Coventry: 11.1; Derby: 18.9;

South Shields: 23.4; Sunderland:
24.2
Dr Crawford, a specialist on

cardiovascular diseases said yester-

day: “ We showed abstracts from
our report in June to Sir George
Godber, and to members of the
British Waterworks Association. It

was Sir George's opinion that while

there was not sufficient evidence
to justify introducing the harden-
ing of ail water supplies, it was
clear that medical evidence was
against softening and he announced
hTg intention to advise medical
officers of health of this.”

So far there is no indication of

how long it takes for coronary

deaths to rise once a water supply

has been softened. Nor is it known
what factor present in hard water
or lacking in soft water is respon-

sible for these differences. The

team is now trying to find out.

Recent research in several

countries, particularly America and
Sweden, have reached similar con-

clusions to this report. And the

Eleven seized British

seamen were hunting

£400,000 salvage
By a Sunday Times Reporter

A GROUP of British seamen,

arrested at gunpoint when their

ship went aground off the coast of

West Africa, were “ treasure

hunters” on their way to salvage

mercury worth about £400,000
from sunken German submarines.

This was disclosed yesterday as a

British embassy official was on his

way to Conakry, capital of Guinea,
to investigate the men’s arrest.

The owners of the ship, the

Salvager, said yesterday that the

crew were planning to raise 60 tons
rcial grade rcof commercial grade mercury from

six submarines lying on the seabed

in the Malayan Straits. The 620-

ton Salvager, which sailed from
Southampton in April, was re-

ported to have gone aground at

the mouth of tne River Nunez,
100 miles from Conakry, on July
27.

Militiamen from Guinea forced
11 crewmen to leave the ship. The
captain and six remaining members

incident, but last night the second

secretary of the British Embassy
in Dakar, Senegal, was flying to

Conakry.
The Salvager is owned by Wake

Brothers (Non-Ferrous) Ltd., a
Portsmouth scrap metal company.
Mr Michael Wake, the joint owner
said yesterday: “ We haven’t heard

of the crew were .warned that they
would also be taken ashore later.

A May Day message from the
captain was picked up by Lloyd's
shipping agents in Freetown, the
capital of Sierra Leone. It was
impossible to make contact with
Guinea for further details of the

from the ship for a fortnight. We
have no idea how she came to go
aground. “We are trying to dis-

cover the fate of our crew, but at

the moment we have no idea at
all what is going on."
But Mr Peter Wake, the other

joint owner of Wake Brothers,
denied that he was owner of the
ship. “ She is nothing at all to do
with us," he said. “ I know nothing
about her.”

Commercial grade mercury Is

worth about £3 a pound. It is

thought that the ship also intended
to salvage other metals from the
sunken submarines.
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Villas, Caravans, Chalets and Flats

We specialise in high-class holidays of 1-4 weeks to privately-

owned apartments and villas combined with jet air travel with
leading British airlines or accommodation only for the
motorists. Our villa and apartment holidays are available

in Spain. Portugal, Malta, Cyprus and Corfu. We still

have some availability in- August and a wide choice in
September/October. Maid service is included so all the family
have a holiday.

Our full colour brochiire available os request to:

> OWNER'S SERVICES LIMITED, DEPARTMENT ST42,
•t 53 ALDWYCH, LONDON, W.C2. TEL: 01-804 S1AL

THE SPECIALIST FOR PRIVATELY OWNED
VILLA AND APARTMENT HOLIDAYS

QSL is a member of the ABTA and the Price and Pierce Group.

RENTAVILLA—the first name for Villa holidays
RantavDJA practically invonted vula hoUflaye . gn naturally ther know more abom
Haw (a make sure your villa holiday b right la. avwy detail.

FIRST FOR CHOICE. Over 1,000 villas to cbooM £rom In Spain. Portugal
and Greece.

FIRST FOR VALUE. Beachaldo villas and apartment, from 60p per day par
person PLUS maid osrvtco. You can go by week-end jet flight for a 15 day
alr/viila holiday from as little as £29. And cnfldrui go cheaper!

FIRST FOR SERVICE. Rentavflla have resident EngUik managers to look after
all the details. So thore’i no danger ot disappointment.
Rent soar holiday villa from RENTAVaXA—the first name tor villa holidays.

RENTAVILLA
7/9 Eammersnsith Broadway, London, W.6. 01-748 3000, or

Nuffield House, 41 Piccadilly, London, W.l.
Brochures only P.O. Box 05. Hertford. Hens. (741 0665 evenings or weekends.)

CHEAP HOLIDAYS
Applications are now invited from families who wish to. spend
doe or two weeks in some of our first-class villas, vacant through
cancellation although already paid for. Available in September
in France, Spain, Italy, Austria and Switzerland and only
fraction of the list price is charged to reimburse Cancellation
Insurance Underwriters. Immediate Car Ferry arranged. Write,
phone or call for list.

SOLVIS VILLAS FOR MOTORISTS
Blue Star House, Highgate Hill, London, N.19.

Tel.: 01-272 1032-3-4.

CONTINENTAL VILLAS
in SOUTH OF FRANCE. CORSICA, SPAIN. MAJORCA, IBEZA,
MINORCA, ITALY, SARDINIA, PORTUGAL—ALGARVE.
TUNISIA, CORFU, ELBA aad W. INDIES. Write or ring now
for our Summer brochure.

CONTINENTAL VILLAS.
38 Sloaoe Street, S.W.l. 01-245 9181.

TAKE YOUR PICK OF BEACH VILLAS HOLIDAYS
* Book (nr mid-August up in end-Gctober. Majorca. Menorca, Spain. Portugal.
Brittany. Send MOW lor Brochure, make your selection and phone lor Immediate
confirmation.
* Write or phone (or details of Winter Lets available on the Algarve. Costa
BCaoca. del Sol.
* Choose from the best of our villas for 1972. Details now obtainable on request.
* Him a holiday frame of your own—send for our superb near fun-colour Property
Sales Brochure!

BEACH VILLAS LTD.. 2S HILLS ROAD, CAMBRIDGE.
Tel.: (0223 ) 662U.

THE CANARY ISLANDS
Tenerife: Romantics is an exciting new group of luxury service
apartments, the amenities include a superb night club and restaurant
terraced into the cliff 600 Ft. above the sea. u you like the freedom
and privacy of your own apartments and the luxury amenities of a
large hotel; then ROMANTICA is for you.

CANARY ISLAND HOLIDAY
Dept. (ST). 119 New Bond Street, London, W.l. 01-499 9931.

MALTAVILLAS
15 days Inc.: holiday at Mistra Village Irani only £41. Prim Includes let nlr
travel, choice of day or Maht flight* Your own private fully equipped new
villa Willi eldc. and maid, lamv too! and club house with bar. restaurant and
shop, children up to £20 off Also widest selection other villas/flats from
£58. Write lor free 20-page colour brochure.
MALTAVILLAS LTD. tSTi, 10 Holland Road. London. W.14. Tel.: 01-603 0221.

WANT TO GET AWAY?
From August 27th to Octom- 8tti we have two wanks or sunshine to offer yon
In Blniboca, Minorca. A vllL-t on the water's edgo with a maid to look afior
you. Direct flight by Jet A Perlvet holiday and you sUU have (fine lo book.
Send tar our brochure now. we can accept bookings op to 72 hours prior to
departure. GACROCKS. King Street. Knutaford. Cheshire. TeL: C5<j5 4015.

VILLAS

also appear on page 23

Labour to Heath:

publish our

anti-Six case
THE LABOUR PARTY baa asked
the Prime Minister to arrange
for Labour Party literature oppos-
ing Britain’s entry into the
Common Market to be published
by the Central Office of Informa-
tion and distributed by the Post
Office.
Tbls request was made in a

letter signed by Mr Gwyn
Morgan, the party's assistant
general secretary, which was
delivered by hand to Downing
Street

It said the party had asked
Mr Bill Ryland, Post Office
chairman, to provide similar
circulation facilities for their
views on market entry as pro-
vided for the Governments
distribution of Britain ?nri

Europe.
Mr Ryland had replied that the

Post Office had distributed the
literature at the request of the
Central Office of Information, and
that only the Government had
the power to authorise such
distribution.
Mr Morgan told Mr Heath

that he was writing in accord-
ance with the spirit of the Prime

Minister’s remarks on June 17,
when he said that “the Govern-
ment fully acknowledged the need
for the whole question to be fully
considered and discussed by
Parliament and by the public

"

before Parliament was asked to
take a decision.
Mr Morgan’s letter said: “I

am seeking your agreement for
the Government to authorise the
Central Office of Information (a)
to publish Labour Party material
on Britain’s entry to. the
Economic Community (b) to
enter into a contractual arrange-
ment with the Post Office for the
distribution of such material ofl
as wide a scale as the Conserva-
tive Government's pamphlet on
Britain and Europe.
“I am sure that if you are

willing to accede to this request
it will be welcomed by all those
people who genuinely want an
informed debate on Britain’s
entry.”

So far 31 million copies of the
Government’s publication Britain
and Europe have been sent to
Post Offices and it is still in
demand at about 50,000 a day.

Joining ‘will aid Scotland
5

THE ADVANTAGES, especially
to Scotland, of Britain's entry
into the Common Market were
emphasised by Sir Fltzroy Mac-
lean, Conservative MP for Bute
and North Ayrshire, speaking in
Largs yesterday.

*• The terms our negotiators
have obtained for us are as good
as they could reasonably have
hoped to get” he said. “I am
confirmed in this opinion by what
has been said in public, without
regard for narrow party con-
siderations, by most of the former
Labour Cabinet Ministers directly
concerned with the earlier
negotiations.

“ Our impact on Europe will be
far greater than Europe's impact
on us. It was fear of too much
British influence that made
General de Gaulle a good deal

less keen than he might have
been on British entry.
“ We have spent the last 25

years searching for a new role to
take the place of our old Imperial
role. I believe that we have round
one.

“Scotland, more perhaps than
any part of the UK was hit by
Britain’s withdrawal from Em-
pire. I believe that, if we make
the most of our opportunities,
we, more than any other country
in the UK can benefit, by entry
into Europe and the new scope it

will give us. Historically we have
long had close links with Europe.
We get os with the Europeans far
better than the English have ever
done. I believe that we shall find
in Europe something that, as a
nation, we have been deprived of
for far too long.”

—and Wales ‘need not fear
5

“ EUROPE bene we come,”
should be the mood of the British

people if the Government signs

the Treaty of Rome, said Mr
Peter Thomas QC Chairman of
the Conservative Party and Secre-
tary for Wales in Llandudno last

night

The Government would still

be able to follow positive
regional policies such as the In-

dustrial Development Certificate
system, he said. And there was

no reason why a new and pros-
perous relationship with the EEC
should affect the unique achieve-
ment of Wales in preserving her
national traditions, identity and
language.
He said that the ECC countries

have followed strong national and
individual regional policies for
many years. “ Most of the
measures we use in this country
in the regional field are repro-
duced somewhere in the easting
Six," he said.

Hotels and Resorts
LONDON AREA BBBEBEl^jg-pa^h. 0

siS&
COMING.TO LOHUONV

STAY ...

HOTEL EDWARD
Spring Sira*: Hyjlj Park. W.2.

FIRST CLASS H.JTEL w!lh Rip
•' ai homo” aimosphoro. All
modern airionmo:,

.
Licensed res-

auranl. Ijilimaip cuckUil bar.
Hour TV ioung«.

.
free car

park. Full C.H. Liu. nlgbl
reception, resident baby -Miters
Most rooms prtv, showers am
phonos. Singles Cram to.50 mi
doubles Tram £5:50 incl. Tull
btvaH/Mt.

Egon Ronay recommended.- - '• ' and

. .
showers and

from to.50 and

•* Outstanding. friendly
com! orlahle. *'

HOTELEDEN PARK
35/39 INVERNESS TERRACE.
HYDE PARK'. W.2. 01-22* 1453.
A few minute:. from Hie Park
and 10 minutes lo Ihe West
End. 140 luxury bedrooms,
with private baih or shower
and toilet, 'phono and radio.
Lounges, bar. till. TV. " Kip-

Kr» restaurant, coffee shop.
rndarctlc. Conferences.

Singles Tram £3.75. twin £6.50
Including ConrlnenUl breakfast.

10% aervlca fee.

YOUR ' temporary London hung

FAIRLAWN
APARTMENTS

Sleep 3-7 In C.H.. s'c service
Hals' all WUi Kitchen, bathroom
and TV From £4 per flat per
Say.

.
Ready

^orlgbollo RNaccess West End.
ad. _ Car parking.

hlid minding. Cardens,
109 Eig'n eraseam. w.n.

01-239 500iS.

PARK COURT HOTEL
Overlooking Kensington Cardens
All rooms wiih private hath.,
shower and leJpi-Jslou. Private
gardens. Parking facilities. Write
or phone Tor Colour Brochure.

Car Hire on Ihe spot.
'• TTio Hotel with the
Personal Touch."

Lancaster Gate. London, W.s.
01-262 0121. Tele-; 3---Q23.

LANCASTER GATE
HOTEL

Overlooking Hyde Park and
Ideally situated for slghlsec.ria.
Uikmfos. nightclubs. Wyi End.
shopping 60 beds, with rati o.

P
hono and C.H. Licensed bar.
rom £5.25 i65-i single.

£4.76 i9S'-l double. Please
write or phone for illusmrpd
brochure S. T. Mutr. 01402
3111 A 4. & S A.C.

NEWMAN HOUSE
LONDON

ELIZABETH HOTELS
4 Lancaster Terrace, Hyde Park.
London. W.S. Over looking Hyde
Park. Oarage and petrol at rear.
Restaurant. 50 rooms wiih tele-
phone. C.H. Many with private
fajihreom or shovrer amJ own
television Colour TV lounge.
From £3.50 p.P. i Including
full English hreaUasi'. Tel.:
01-402 6<>4i.

LIME TREE HOTEL
135-137 Ebury SI., ftel-iravla.
S.W.l. I TOO yard:. B.O.A.C.

.

R.U.A.. Pan-Am Terminal In
Semiey Place ft Victoria Coach
sin. i. 1st hrkfsl. 6. 15 BIB.
From £2.50 nc. per person.
01-750 15191.

al
The Hotel Sluan. Richmond
Surrey, overlooking the finest
rlmv of the Thames Valley. Inc.
weekly terms lrum £11.55-
£15.75. C.H. in mnsi rooms. TV.
tablo tennis and card rooms. Bu ;

service lo .in. oi-94H 2345/7

provincial H9BB9B

The New Grand Hotel,

Torquay,
is for people—like you.

facl
tha full modernised

120 luxurious badrooms and
12 suites each with bain.,
w.c.. radio and phone—TV
readily available.
Superb catering In Dio attrac-
tive restaurant.

• Friendly oar. „Overlooking Torbay only 20
ranis from beach-
Rtrsldenilal band/ group.
Billlards and table itennis
room.
Tennis cot
Ladles* Ho
FacUulos.

.

water

Shortly a sauna bath will bo
_ available.

,• Gamr with full vatatins
__ faculties.
You will appreciate the price

NW Grand Haul. Toronay.

SIif*}. Ideally sii.' for W’E. shops.
Theatres and Exhibitions. C.H.
Lift Free car parkins and all
moo. amenities tor a happy and
comfortable stay. Ratos from £3
single. £5 double Incl. TuU brkfst
ALLAN DALE HOUSE. 3 Devon
shir* Terr.. W.2. nr. Hyde Park.
Modernised. Many prlv. twlha &
showers. Winter fir. El.75 p.d.
£10.50 ^.w. inc. hroakfost. 01-

THE WESTBOURNE, HYDE PARK
S c luxury holiday sprvlre flats.

2r-f. From £27 weekly,
nightly. _ 34 WestbourneE® _ ....

Terrace. W.5. 262 5430.
ASTON COURT HOTEL. Mafhoson
Rd.. W.14. 01-603 5928. Near
Olympia/Earls Court/Wost End.
Oar Colour TV. Parking. From
Sl-Vg B/B Famllles/Parties.
WHITE HOUSE HOTEL, Eart*
Court Sg.. S.W.6. Licensed.
70-bedroom ramlly-rutv hotel.
Centrally situated overlooking

J
ulet square. Near Tube station.
II amenities with cheerful ser-

vIcq^ Room from £3.25 nightly.

ROYAL COURT HOUSE. Wj.
S/c Holiday Flats. Sleep 2-4.
Nightly from £5. weekly from
£25. 51 Gloucester Terrace,
VV.2. Tel.: 01-723 9247.
QUEENSBOROUGH HOTEL. 4 «tar.
Nowhr opened. AH rooms pri-
vate bath and TV. Licensed oar'
and Grill Restaurant. Nightly
from E4. Quotin',ha rough Terrace
W.3, TUI.; 01-329 9612.

CHANNEL ISLES

GUERNSEY'S FAMOUS ADDRES5
Ronolo Ronaldo’s Horn. RAC aa
• • *. BO moots. 45 private »iih.
Magnificent swimming pool. TeL:
r.nemsay388S9. STO 0481

JERSEY, Channel Islands, nr. St.
Holler. An autumn holiday with
4-star comfort and praclaua llv-
mq at Lunuuevillc Minor Howl
37 bedrooms ail with path or
shower. Larne 9dns. Hoatrd
swimming pool. Tot. 0534 25501
or Telex 41306.

CORNWALL H&BSW93EH

HB FRENCH and ENCUSH
OD. plus SERVICE .and

SUPI

.. COMFORI of HIGH
STANDARD provided mainly by

Continental staff at

IDLE ROCKS
SHIP & CASTLE

HOTELS
1125 bedrms.. 92 with private
hath i . Situated on water's
edge In quaint and unspoilt

ST. MAWES
CORNWAU. fol ^032*6 401.
Reputed to be WARMEST, most
BEAUT7FUL ft CONTINENTAL
spat In

.
En<t la ad Un^urpas-scd

In British Isles for vtlllnq. etc.
from £3.00 l.i LJ 75 daily

lnclns(v-> m if! meats,
with pr. both 30 to tr. 50.
POBTLEDGE HOTEL

Rosatto
Fairy Cross, near Rldoford.
Devon. fTel : 02375 262 1.
One of Britain’s good Hotels.
43 bedrooms 132 with private
bath) . Famous hlsurical .man-
sion. parts dating back fa 1234.
Fully licensed. 5U.-acre beautiful

nd laming .tilanllc.Grounds. .......... .........

—

Private bathing, beach, putting,
tennis. Golf Riding >4 miles).

** TANTON’S HOTEL »*

BIDEFORD, DEVON i Tel.:
02372-33171 . Facing _RiverTorrtdge, 75 bedrooms f42 yrlth
private bath ) Lift. Oininil Hfg.

WRITE FOR COLOUR
BROCHURES.

MULLION COVE HOTEL
S. CORNWALL

AA RAC
SIGNPOST LISTED

Ideal ramllv holidays. TennI*.
Swimming dancing, sun and TV
lounges. Sandy coves, surfing,
fishing, gotf. Colour brochure.
Tel.: Muulan 328.

BAY HOTEL
AA-* NEWQUAY RAC- • «

How about that late summer
holiday? Enjoy good food In this
comfortable hotel overlooking
the Atlantic. Reservations from
any das in the wawk until 23rd
Scoicmber. Brochure «sn reguest.
Tel.: Newguav 29BB. 2227.

PROVINCIAL BBSaB

unwind .la this havon of luory—
the oasJs or Conrwall. Relax la
lull tropical gardans or Luc • on
a secluded private ua beach.
Personal sarvlco

. J» At Its beat

.

Personal . . ..

What more eocW gou ask for?

H- S^pVSrim, Moodon Until, Nr.
Fatoaoth. T«l.: Hams Smith
Ml (032 08).

BOSCARN HOTEL
LOOE

AA*** RAC***

There’s still time to " Get sway
rrom It all.” The Boacarn Hole!
Is beautifully situated with a
delightful garden on the water s
edge. Relax and enjoy our
excellent truism*, service, and
com portiona bin bars. Reduced
terms for late season. Brochure
and Tariff on request. Tel.:
Looo 2923.

HEADLAND HOTEL
AA NEWQUAY RAC

S
jton tq September 26. Four star
otel. Egon Ronav recom-

mended. Magnificently situated
In ten acres of grounds on dlff
edge. Surfacing . golf, tennis,
pulling. Heamd swimming pool.
Dancing to resident orchestra in-

season. Fully licensed, Good
food and wine. Brochure an
roqudsi. Telephone; Newquay

THE ANGEL HOTEL, HELSTON.
A. A. ft R.A.C. 16th-century
coaching Inn. Idea' louring centre
close va many lovely beaches.
Nona riding golf and fishing
readily available. Folly licensed.
Open all the year. Full board,
available during the summer
season. Brochure on rcgucsL
Tel.: Ralston 2701. _ „NEAR ST. MAWES. Small 6ll»-
boihan Manor. Lkxnsod. C.H.
Private bathrooms. Dinner, B. Arivals bathrooms. Dinner, h. a

. Brochure. CrugstlHck Manor,
itian High Lane. Truro. Tel.:
.'ERYAN 087 250 214.

DULOE MANOR HOTEL. Enjoy a
late holiday In this peaceful
Juoen Anne .Coantry House set
n 9 acres of beauiuul grounds.In 9 _. — _ -

Only 5 miles Tram Low;. Good
food and wln*>. Some private
bathrooms. Duloo, Nr. Llskoard.
Cornwall. Looe 2795.
THE FOWEY HOTEL. Pownr,
Facing sea and the mast beautiful
harbour In Sqnnv South Corn-
wall. A. A. 45 rooms. High,
standard Moderate terms. A
colour booklet available rc.orn of

Bst. Aug. A Sept, vacancies
I.: Fnwotf 325®. . _ENJOY SEPTEMBER In Cstwwl .

especially at Ihe Tremarne Hotel.
MHMlwy. AA- RAC. Ashley
Courtenay. Write or ring Mava-
p'-tsev 2215.
WESTGRLGOE Guest House, ovet-
jpokJng -tea end harbour. Com-
fariabie accoct.. good food and
personal service. Largo lounne-
with TV and licensed bar. Child-
ren and wcD-behavod doge wel-
come. Due to cancelia: ons
vacancies 21M Angus! ft Sep-
tember. Details Joan Bartholo-
mew. West Looo HIU. Looe
12207 1

.

DORSET

DIMMER LODGE. Evenihot, Hie

tiff&gSBFeiXitW- ,or

SWANACB. 8AXMUNOHAM Hotel.

espodally catered for. Terms re-
duced laio sepiembt
Uiustratcd teedjuro-

FERNHfLL* HG7TL. Chormoolh,
Dorset. Fully licensed. Healed
swimming pool, children's boat
lug lake, go if. baby ibueniny
facllHias. finest country faro.
Colour brochure.

HAMPSHIRE

BURLEY COURT HOTEL
Both Road. Bournemouth 22824.
5-star AA .. RAC. ^St^ bedrooms.
30 pie. balhs. Night porter. UR.
Bar. Beaidi bungalow. Nr. sea.
shops. Large free cor paric.

RED HOUSE HOTEL
BARTON-ON-SEA

Overlooking sea. Excellent rood,
urine and service. Conference
room. Cocktail bar. Ad]aceal

18-hole Un>3 Course.
New MUtan 610X29.

PASSFORD HOUSE
HOTEL. Nr. LYMINGTON
Elegant country house hotel on
iho odga of the Now Forest.
SO betteoom^ 50«i private
bathrooms. Situated in 10 acros
of forest and gardens.
Games room, riding stables
attached. Extremely central Tor
country and coasi and yet ko
peacefully placed. riUislrated
brochuro by return. Tel.: Sway

PALACE COURT
HOTEL

BOURNEMOUTH

CUMBERLAND BflEBESSS

ULLSWATER HOTEL

Most convenlonily Situated in the
heart of the entertainment and
shopping ccnira.

120 de luxe bedrooms .all with
private bathroom, majority with
balcony and sea view.

Family suites available,
international cuislno matched

by superb service.
11 You arrive a» a guesl—

leave as a friend. ”

A.A,, R.A C. 3-klori
On i.iav-Udc. 3b acres, private
'qraunds with mites of lake Irani-
age^ Panoramic view* from all
public rooms and most ne>S-
nnmu. Central Hearing. Bess of
feed and service TV P^wnn.'r
lift. Fully licensed. The L'll!-

w.ver welcomes you to peace
and comfort fn, weekends or
exinniied hol'da- s. Write for
brochure; LTlswalei Hotel. C.len-
rirtdina Ponrfirt. Cumberland
Phnn"; denrldding 3M.

T c I e p h o n c Bournemouth
2- 60i for reservation or write
for brochure.

LOOO RE SWISS HOTEL. Korwwk.
Cumberland Lakeland's leadin'?
luvurv hotel. 4 star. Hojicd
sw'mming poo». Most roems with
private baib rnterrui:io>ully
acclaimed cuisine and service,
ideal s!'ua:!on on La-.<- Derweni-
w.i'cr. Tel : Rorrowdnlo 20S.
KESWICK 3 miles. Swan Holol.
Thornihwaiie. Fully licensed.
A.A.. R.A.C. Telephone: Bralth-

SELECT OLOE-WORLOS HOTEL.

CROWN HOTEL
AA ""RAC. LYNDHUBST

Heart of Now Fores r. MoM
of our bedrooms now . both
double and single, have lux-
urious baihronms on suite.
RcMaurant of disunnion. Egon
Rotuv. Free golf. Good parsing.
Tef. LradJiurst 2722.

GLORIOUS AUTUMN
In the Heart of the Now Forest.
MOClRHfLf. HOLf.ee HOTEL.
Burley. Hants. Tot; 3385.Away from noise and traffic.

. snirrourwJlngx
coasi. Llcvnsed. Torm« K Qj
Love •all.-

:o £3.85 dally Incl. AA & RAC.

PKiurcsouc selling. Ex. taod.-ict PC nc cc-ii f v
ITT Hotel. Brallhwa.te. Tel. 3-1S. jLfcfi WIF 5L.IU.Y

Devon BlHBBBBgaHB .

6^1-

rooms ..with private bjierooms.
1 Cocktail bar. good food, heated
I swimming pool. Few mlaulcs
I from beachoa. Vacancies mid
I Seprember and October. Bro-
1 chure available on ruaue&L

DEVON. NARRACOTT
GRAND HOTEL.
WOOLACOMRE

NORFOLK

A WONDERFUL
FAMILY HOLIDAY

At England's leading family
hotel where children are especi-
ally -woicome. Electronic baby.
Ilsleniog devices. children’s
nursery and attendant nurses,
nursery laws with paddlton
pool. Standing in so acres or
land with lu own golden sandy
beaches, Hotel Hermanns offers
all facilities, including Private
suites, family bungalows. .excel-
lent cuisine, licensed, boated
swimming pool, and pan; riding
with tuition for beginners.

Colour brochure with pleasure.

HOTEL HERMANUS
*2* 20 Wlniarton - on - Sea
tTel.t 2161. neer Yarmouth.
Norfolk. StD 049-576 2X5.

SCOTLAND BSSaeBHIPB
:H LOMOND. ROWARDENNAN
itel by Balmaha, .StlrUng-
t. Fly and bourse Ashing wo

_ residents i boat for blrei.
Excellent food and accommoda-
Uon Ideal lor children, reduced
tarts. Nearby golf course and
mlng siables. Heuly: Mrs. M.
Urden. Bohnaha 273,

SOMERSET 1 BBflDBBU
THE HOTEL WITH EVERYTHING.
Own stables. . Hunting on Ex-
moor. Delightful country. Highly
reenmmonded. Brochure. Car-
narvon Aims Hotel. Dulverton
(TUI.: 3021. Somorset.

SUSSEX

SELF-CATERING
LUXURY FLATS

BR7CH70N. near west pier
S/c furnished scrvlco flats.
Accommodate 5/4. Holidays or
permanent. Poler Cagney Asso-
ciates. 23 Second Ave. . Hove
DN3 2LN. Brighton 70788.

EASTBOURNE
A late August holiday? Don't
delay—write now for tho 144-
poge colour guide i5P P.O. *

plus yhmvs A crams list from
P. M. Bedford. Dopl. 5, Pub-
licity Bureau. Eastbourne.

WALES UHH0B2BBBH
ASHLEICH HOTEL, Soufhond.
Mumbles. Swansea. Phone Swan-
sea 6b926. Ideally situated over-
looking hay. H. St r. ell ranms.

WESTMORLAND RBRPIPi

GRASMERE
lael’s Nook. Country House
1. Comfort, peace i soclu-
In .the vary, heart of Lako-

M(chad's Nook,
hotel. <~

yion In .the very.
land.. "A small cxculslio gem
ter the d'scrunlnailra bumT.’
Egon Bona; and Good
Guno. etc.

Faod
Grasmere 496.

LETS GO AWAY
NEXT WEEKEND HM
LONDON OR THE COUNTRY

—

yow-_cholee. The Buckinoham.
S.W.7 in Town. At Faringdon.
porks. The .Crown. is* class.
eulsino al both hotels, many
rooms wnft nrirato hath. Phone
London «01i-o7.S 7131 or
Fa.-.nonon UMTS 21 *>«i.

HOTELS ABROAD BBSHES

A-l A RAC 3-st.-r. Oab yards
from 3 ndloa ot goIdort sands.
Hoaicd Indoor ;w:mmuig pool.
FliU'h and badminton cour-s.
Sauna baih. Dancu<9 and film
show*. Nursery, games room,
launderette. Private suites wllb
balconies. Rool-lOP soterlum.
Fishing, bnatinp. poll.

ISLE OF WIGHT
ROYAL SPTTHEAD HOTEL. Bom
bridge. l.o.VV. Ideal. lor hoU-
dus. Right on beadi. sailing

Fishing, oooung
.

poll. Riding I

close by Fully licensed. Excel-
|

lent tablo.
,

SPECIAL ape, REDUCTION

—-fW" .,*'1- —
.
—HUM,,

eic Nice roams available eiui
Aug, and Sent. Write or phone
flcmbriaga 2B3B.

September a_Octeber.
ONLY VACANCIES from 4lh
September oawarda. Colour

brochure.
THE BELMONT HOTEL. SUtmoulh,
Devon. A.V/RAC 4-star, flood
joa-front position, has roanva
available, all with private both-
rooms. Irom now onwards. In-
clusive terms Iran. SS. iS to
S/i.2S. Tclephorio^2555

k£nt BBisnaansiisss
FOUtEpONE. L Y N D HURST
HOTEL. Centra of lovely Leas.

, J1
.

f

1 *WU>rms. 51941IDEAL TOURiNG can.re lor Ken
and day vjoiit lo Franco/ Princvi
Hotel. FOBnione 52850

Jg” district aMsaam
HOTEL* •*. Mortehoo. Woola

‘ ‘

enmbe, Devon, oirora you superb
food and comfort. Film shows
dancing, surfing riding, free
golf. A few roams i«rm with
_ 'oolacombe 54'.

.

EXCLUSIVELY FOR PARENTS]
with children. .Bairnsera ft Hold.
The Parade. Shaldon. S. Devon.
Fivo yards from the beach. All
faculties. Terms £14 to £19.
Brochure with piMsaro. x*L:
Shaldon 2402.

LAKE
.
DISTRICT— KAWEEWATER

HOTEL. .This beautiful howl fi.

Ml on the foU-S'da oeerlboklng
the lain. Known Tor tis snrllon.
nilJW! and friendly auneucherc
II Is Ideal for walking, ashing and
tearing Iho Lake District, two star
A. A. and R.A.C.. fully licensed.
with goad garage accommodation
BfocSv ‘

ure and larifl from Mr.

8
. Duckntt. Resident Manager.

r~awpJwalw UoieL ItomBlan by

france QnewaBHBB
LE CAP NSCRB HOTEL,***
CAVALIEBE. Var ,83i. iTO.
16.94. T2.KO.4b. > . offrrs yougolden days nn Ihe Cdle del
Maura* in September. Cuisine
soignee, many, bedrooms over-
too.rfjng ihaMudlterranoe and tho?“4en Isles. MrUbto evnlracover Ovor u mile of fine sandy
5£*eh -—About prices: Hare

ITALYBBBBSaESBB
(Bay of Naples): Hotel

Excelsior.
.
The beit—private

par*., swimming pool, beach.ROME—Hotel BOSTON. Recently
renovated. air - condliionoe
threugheiu. Rating flref-class.

,
Caterfpg de luxe.
ROME MARINI STRAND HOTEL.
Mr*si centrally located, air con-

1 dliloned. Strictly nrat-class,

PORTUGAL nUMH&a
PENINA. ALGARVE—Pealna Calf
Hcuoi. Lux. winter sun. golt. awn
B-holo champ, count, rmidenta
m-c. Gob manager; Henry
Cotton. Hoated pool. Tennis,
riding, sauna. Immediate reaerva-
ticnu. Holets Abroad. 59 Jarmyn
li-retv London. S.W.l. TU.;

01-754 7011.

Colin Irwbu a call for help

Eskimos
rescue
canoeist

COLIN IRWIN, the Brighton
salesman who is attempting the
first solo voyage through the
North-West Passage from Alaska
to Greenland, was rescued yester-

day by Eskimos when his boat
was trapped in ice off Barter
Island, writes Wendy Hughes.

All entrances to inland lagoons
had been sealed off by ice floes

driven ashore by strong winds.
After five hours of trying to
force a passage through the ice
packs, fog descended.

“ It was like going round in a
maze without any logic,” Colin
said yesterday. “I had not
slept or eaten for more than 24
hours, and I started getting
spots before my eyes.
“The boat was packed in by

ice, and the situation was so
dangerous I had to call for help.
It was a great relief when
Eskimos from the local town of
Kaktovick arrived and polled my
boat—which weighs over a ton-
over 500 yards of ice and sea to

the safety of the lagoon.”
He intends to rest for “ a

couple of days ” before continuing
his voyage.

Have you
seen

Denise?
A NATIONWIDE appeal for help
in the search for five-month-old
Denise Weller, snatched from her
pram in a Harlow, Essex, street

two weeks ago, was made yester-

day by Det-Chief Supt Len White,
head of Essex CXD.

Chief Supt White made it dear
that the baby could now be any-
where in Britain.' He said: "I
appeal to everyone in the country.

If you have had anyone with a
baby of about five months move
into your locality on or since

Friday, July 30, please let the
police know—anonymously, if

desired—so that discreet in-

quiries can be made.” Police are
trying to trace all families who
have moved out of an area within
20 miles of Harlow.

Denise’s mother has written an
open letter to the child’s kid
napper pleading for an end to
“the torment” The letter is

addressed simplyy: “ To the

S
;rson or persons who have my
snise.” In it, 24-year-old Mrs

Pat Weller writes: ** We are
completely broken. We ait at
home by the telephone, always
wondering where our Denise is

and what she is doing, I know
you don't mean her any harm,
and probably think you love her
as much as we do. But you can
never really do that, because
Denise is not yours.

" You may make yourself
believe she is yours, but it. will
never be the same. What will
you do when she needs treat-

ment? Every doctor has her
description, and the strawberry
mark under her arm will always
be there.
“You know you will never be

able to treat her like an ordinary
little girl. Somewhere, some-
time, there will be someone who
will recognise her.”
At her home Jn Bush Fair,

Harlow, Mrs Weller said: 'Tm
not very good at writing. But I
wanted tne person who took
Denise to know bow I feel."

Pakistan relief

bid this week
Operation Omega, a relief

organisation, announced yester-
day that eight of their members
plan to cross the border between
India and East Pakistan on Tues-
day. Carrying food suptics in two
vans, they will attempt to cross
openly. If turned back they
will try again, secretly, writes
Wendy Hughes.
A spokesman for the organisa-

tion in London said yesterday:
“We hope to set a precedent so
that other relief organisations

can follow us across. We believe
that human beings should be
able to help others in need,
regardless of political barriers.”

Nuclear roles

warning
There are potential dangers in

having one Minister responsible

for both nuclear weapon produc-
tion and nuclear strategy, the
British Society for Social Respon-
sibility in Science said yesterday.

“ We believe the availability of
advice to government from two
distinct services having rather
different points -of view is prefer-
able where important political
choices have, to be made/’ the
society added.

Anne rides again
Princess Anne, who is 21 today,

is to go riding on Tuesday Cor the
first time since her operation.
She will probably be on Doublet,
her trials horse.

Welding torches get

the shutters up in

shopkeepers’ strike
By Eric Marsden, Gaza

ISRAELI TROOPS used welding /SSEe
day to break the most widespread general stnKe

against Israel’s occupation ^ce it captiired th

Gaza Strip in the 1967 Middle War.

In answer to a dandestinelyd^buted AraD

guerrilla appeal for a general strike, shopkeepers

kept their steel doors and ^u* ŝ
rt
cl^d

st5fce
refused to open for business. But
only a few hours old Israelis armed with weldmg
only a lew nours mu israeus "‘r“ I*
torches appeared on the deserted ^reets

f
i
,f
0 T^?

Town and began welding the steel doors in a P®r"

Anerv Arabs complain that 38 hours is no
nSucJ to move out of the stone huts that h

their homes for 20 y^- ^^erof sa
told me he woke up to find that troops1 hac

a blue cross on ins wall to mark it for

dozers and warned that b^ f^ul^, I? Uff

bynfelitfiU the next day. He alleged he ,

paid no compensation, hut an Israeli offl

duced receipts to show that everyone m
had been paid. Compensation averages

family.

mantly shut position.
. „ , . „ ,*

After the welding teams had sealed up
shops, Arab storeowners who had watched tne

proceedings through their shuttered

rushed to open up. Soon nearly every store naa
raised its shutters and reopened for business.

The strike was ordered against Israel 5 policy

of thinning out Gaza’s refugee camps to try to

stop a wave of murders by terrorists. Urgent

talk? were held at the HQ of the UN Rebef and

Works Agency, which provides food and services

for 200,000 Arab refugees, on how to keep rations

flowing into the camps. The strike leaders have
agreed that essential sendees should continue.

But nobody knows whether lorries carrying food

will be able to run without being attacked by
hand grenades.
About 50 families a day are being moved out

of the camps so that wider roads can be built.

Despite the Arab protests the brae

that most people in the camps welcome j

to restore order. Since the operation

month ago there have been no more map
111011

. - _ . .. -ni/i/Up nf the meht. at
executions in the middle of the night at

where for months the Pop*g» Front

Liberation of Palestine had been gimm
“ collaborators with Israel. Until mid-Ji

bad been 83 murders in Gaza, 49 of

Jebeliya, where 38,000 people are crow

a camp less than a mile square.

The Israelis say they will turn the ce

housing estates with more schools, garx

cultural centres. They are launching a

for the remaining guerillas, using hehco

Screwed street patrols. They believe o

15 guerilla leaders are still free with ;

foBiowers.

DDT kills off

speckled trout
By Bryan Silcock

THE speckled sea trout is

vanishing fast as more and more
DDT finds its way into the sea.

In 1964 there were 30 speckled
sea trout to the acre off the

south east coast of Texas. Now
there are only 0.2 per acre or
less. And the level ot DDT in the
trout's eggs has risen to eight

parts per million.

Five parts per million is

enough to cause 100 per cent
mortality in fresh water trout.

“The evidence is presumptive for
similar reproductive failure in

the sea-trout,” according to a
pesticides report by the Ocean
Boffins Board of the UE. National
Academy of Sciences.

Only 0.2 parts per thousand
million is enough to wipe out
shrimps within a month. Con-
centrations like this have been
found in Texas rivers flowing
into shrimp nursery areas.

The report emphasises, too. the
effects chlorinated hydrocarbons
like DDT are having on birds.
The dying-off of eagles and pere-
grine falcons may liave been
directly due to chlorinated hydro-
carbons, and the eggshell thin-
ning these chemicals produce
could have been responsible for
the decline of many other species.
More than half a million tons

of DDT is believed to have found
its way into the sea. And another
million tons or more may be on
the way.
. In fact, all the DDT ever pro-
duced—round two million tons

—

is expected to find its way into
the same “ultimate repository”
according to the report

In some cases it may be
decades or even centuries before
the chlorinated hydrocarbons
degrade into harmless substances.

The report’s conclusion is. that

there should be a new national

effort to reduce and ultimately

halt the escape of these pesticides
into the environment

It also recommends an urgent
research programme to collect

information on the distribution

of pesticides in the oceans, the
rate at which they degrade into

harmless products, and the routes
by which they reach the oceans

—

through rivers, sewage outfalls

and the atmosphere.
If most of the remaining

chlorinated hydrocarbons now on
the land are transferred to the

sea “ we may expect an increased
level of these substances in

marine organisms,” says the
report

Top sportsmen
against Ham
Three top South African sports

personalities will travel to Lon-
don to give evidence in the case
being brought against anti-

apartbeid campaigner Peter Hain
by London lawyer Francis
Bennion.
They are Dawie de Villers,

who captained the Springbok
rugby team to Britain in 1969-70,
Come Bornman who was team
manager and Wilf Isaacs, who
managed the South African
cricket team on its 1969 England
tour.

When th

spies are

on parad
THE detailed revelatio

have emerged about t
tional methods of tl

African security police

doubtedly provided t

absorbing information
the trial of the Dean of

burg, writes Dan van
The trial, in Pretoria,

third week tomorrow.
A series of part-tij

spies and full-time ag

passed through the wi

and in the process have
the methods employed
trouble taken in keepu
on the Dean, the Very
ville ffrench-Beytagh.
One agent, the court

became a pupil at the T
firmation classes. AnoU
on orders, spent 18 m
ing as a friend. Anothc
a restricted meeting v

invitation and took noli

The nearest paralk

Dean’s trial in Britain

an espionage case, \

court usually goes in

when officers of th

Branch or M15 give
about how they obtains

tion.
Even the Securi

chief interrogation 1

Col T. J. Swanepoel,
charge of questioning
ers detailed under t

ism Act gave length;
about his duties.
The Dean, who is

subversion under the
Act. is alleged to have
Col Swanepoel as an
out sadist ” and to hav
he "should be shot”

Ourguide toaperfect holidi
*'2.: £\*.

LTheFihn 2.The Camera
Boots own Colourslide, and
now Colourprint, an exciting
range of quality colourfilms.
Beautiful colour rendering
with the kind of contrast
that almost sings.

And all at areally low price.

For holiday photography,
wove got everything
you need. Cameras galore!
Prom the zippy little
Boots Comet 200 Outfit
at £6-60 through lo
Kodak instamatics.

4.Reminder

3. SuntanLotion&Sunglasses
(Bootsown brands,ofcourse.)

rii/t t 4- * a i*. .4 > .

When you're back from hoJi.

take your exposed films to B
Our Photo Processing Servk
is fast and very efficient.
And while you're there, wfaj -

ouy some more film?
It’s all part of Boots Film5

.

How did Uk? get in? Well, it’s oar way

bS™?K&.SUn^ ““ iaw

Where good photography costs less.
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7 r^the “ refused entry” stamp on Robert
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.

'^’iifc. 's passport Freeman is on the right in
' n:r

‘ inning picture.
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edes jail

itish

lidaymakers

two days

thout charge
By John Ball

1 : ^;UNG Britons have pro-
the Foreign Office that

"-Ne forced to spend two

enf

-S

to see the British Consul. A
woman dressed in ordinary
clothes came to see me and
assured me there was no reason
for the consul to be called be-
cause we were to be released the

ouths, 18-year-old Ian - £?xt day. I realise now she was
Burford, Oxford, bluffing me. She said nothing

about us being sent back to
England. At the time 1 was terri-

er armed guard in police
arriving in Sweden on

n» of
Qrt Freeman, aged 19, of

Hampshire, say they
jftrjtached under escort from
I^Giirg's dockside passport

> a waiting police van,
J
..r

: and searched, kept
:.<•} ,-hour watch by guards
T.i:' with guns and trun-

= t,i,.allowed no exercise,

:: out of calling for the
»nsul, and finally thrown
;veden with no explana-

,
[j

: with refused - entry
• stamped in their pass-

-
-ial complaint has been

•
- :he Foreign Office by Mr.

r • ,
i tchell, MP for Basing-

. : ,im very disconcerted by
!• -••lent,’’ he said. ‘"The

. •' msul should have been
•

: nd I am asking the
«ffice to arrange for the

:
ntiy' stamps to be
un their passports, as it

.. eet their chances of

.• other countries.”

at 11 pm on Tuesday.
that the youths were

:o stand aside at the
• jarrier. They explained

'
. had £19 in sterling and
j. Robert also bad a
ard on which he could
cash or £50-wortb of

time. They told officials

nded to stay for four
weden before taking a
Denmark and making
to Amsterdam where

• . d end their three-week
‘Suddenly two armed

. e up and we were
:o a waiting van,” said

ton.

e cell at Gothenburg
- Lion the central heat-

ull on, although it was
it outside. The heat

'
:t unbearable. I asked

fied and I did not want to start
a row in case they kept me there
longer.”
The next morning forms were

given to both youths to sign. They
were told they were their release
papers. They claim there was
no mention of them being sent
home, although, in fact, the forms
were notification that they were
being deported because they did
not have sufficient means to sup-
port themselves.

Acting Chief Inspector in

charge of the Passport Office at
Gothenburg police HQ, Henri
Bersten confirmed the youths
were refused entry. “They did
not appear to have sufficient
means to support themselves,” he
said. “There was a mix-up over
sailing times. One boat was
missed and that is why they were
kept here so long.”
He agreed the refused-entry

stamp could prevent the youths
chances of gaming entry to other
countries.

In London the Swedish Consul
said: ‘T would be very annoyed if
two of our nationals were held by
British police and I was not told.”

Robert's mother, Mrs June
Freeman, said: “Money would
have been wired direct to Sweden
if the police had contacted us.

I am shocked at the treatment
my son received.”

Paying cost

of crime
A SUB-COMMITTEE of the
Society of Conservative Lawyers
in a report published yesterday
on Reparation by the Offender
proposes that in selected cases
offenders should repay the vic-

tims of their crime, writes John
Ball. As a reward to those who
are exceptionally well behaved
after conviction, their record
should be wiped dean.
The sub-committee, chaired by

Mr Michael Havers, QC, MP,
Recorder of Norwich, says that
deleting the record would prove
especially valuable in cases of
the once-only young offender
whose career could well be
dogged by a conviction.

It also suggests that where an
offender is ordered to make re-

payment, a probation officer

should not only have • control
over where the offender works
and lives but also be able to
direct the offender’s financial
powers which would include com-
pulsory saving.

Two share
chess lead

AT THE halfway stage of the
British Chess Championships
yesterday the lead was jointly
held by London solicitor’s derk
Andrew Whiteley and Cambridge
post-graduate student Ray Keene.
In an earlier round Keene won
the longest game in the
post-war championships—128
moves against Holt
Halfway through the contest

the younger generation were
dominating the event, holding
seven of the 10 leading places.
Whiteley and Keene each had
four points out of a possible five

Other pairings: Hartston v Pen-
rose; Littlewood v Williams;
Cafferty v Knox and Ludgate v
Wright

CHO’DA

Half-way Mariner
America’s unmanned Mariner 9

space probe reached the half-way
point yesterday in its six-month
250-million mile, journey to Mars.

ice,but lev’llknowhk
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There are many ways of taking money
road apart from cash. But Cooks Travel
eques have something no other form of

. fe’ money has-the face of Thos. Cook,

j

This face is recognised and trusted,

! erever you go, in any part of the world*

[ Hotels, restaurants, shops, car-hire

O/npanies, as well as banks, accept Cooks
sgypques readily. Which means there’s no
:Y i vbairassment and no waiting for banks to

*; i

an to get hold of ready cash.

4 Something else worth knowing.
ou lose Cooks Travel Cheques they are

placed promptly.

, Next time you go abroad, take Cooks
-vtvel Cheques. And you won’t lose out.

lose face.

mmthanjustmoney
Available in sterling

- and U.S. dollars from
offices, appointed travel agents, banks, Trustee
Banks, and Post Offices operating National Giro.
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Joust

the way
to break

your

and make
£6,000
a year
By Michael Moynihan

SWINGING about on recently
acquired crutches, Max Diamond,
phophesios: “Jousting is going
to be the international spectator
sport of the future, with eventual
acceptance at the Olympic
Games.” Mr Diamond, an ex-
Commando and founder of the
British Jousting Society, is in-

specting the site of the Battle of
Hastings for a three-day August
Bank Holiday tournament, which
is expected to attract more than
100,000 spectators.

At the tournament, British and
French " knights ” will meet in
combat, with attendant attrac-
tions like archery, falconry,
ox-roasting, and Fun Fair
dodgems. “People are hungry
for something different in the
way of exciting spectacle

—

pageantry as well as thrills,” says
Mr Diamond, who had his left
tibia fractured just under the
knee-cap during a tournament at
the Ulster Exhibition in Belfast
three weeks ago.

“ Our first ten tournaments
around Britain have attracted
nearly a quarter of a million
spectators, thrilling to a sport
that seemed to have died 400
years ago.”

Studying the spectacle at
Battle, Sussex, will be a group
of Americans who are planning
a three-month sponsored tour of
the United States by Britain’s
15-strong jousting team. Tourna-
ments in bullrings between
British and Spanish “ knights ”

are being considered in Spain,
and next year It is hoped to form
an International Jousting Asso-
ciation, linking enthusiasts in the
“martial arts” from Britain,
France, Spain, Italy, Germany,
the United States and Australia.

A site near the Tower of
London has been earmarked as the
venue for the first international
tournament, to which the heads
of state of competing countries,
as well as British Royalty and
nobility will be invited (Princess
Margaret attended the first

British tournament, at Notting-
ham, last year.)

Max Diamond and his partner,
Nosher Powell, a 6ft 4in Cockney,
founded their society 15 months
ago as an outlet for fellow eques-
trian stuntmen between such film
epics as Cromwell and Charge
of the Light Brigade. Now they
see jousting as a full-time occu-
pation, with earnings of around
£6,000 in a good season.

They claim to have dug deeply
into medieval records, but have
made,two major changes to joust-
ing as Henry VUI knew it—pre-
ferring light steel armour and
leather-and-rubber padding to the
massive plate-armour which must
have slowed mounts to a lumber-
ing trot And the tilt on either
side of which the two contestants
charge towards each other, was
lowered from 6ft to 4ft 6ins, so
that a combat could be seen from
all sides of an arena.
u But this means that the

horses, going like the clappers at
around 25 mph, see each other
too,” says Mr Diamond. “ Of 80
horses we have trained so far,
only 15 have accepted this test
No cruelty is involved. Accidents
do happen—but to us.”

This season members of the
society have acquired eleven
broken ribs, one broken thumb,
six head and facial stitches, a
fractured pelvis, and an injured
spine—all suffered along the tilt

or in ground combat with broad-
sword, battleaxe or mace.

“ We have rules that disqualify
a contestant for striking man or
mount, rather than shield, which
would be enforced by a panel of
judges in any international or
Olympic Games tournament,
says Max Diamond. “ But it is

undoubtedly the element of risk
that helps attract the public. We
don't carry blood capsules like
we do as stunt men. Any blood is

likely to he real.”

The broken tibia, which bas
put him out of action for three
months, was the result of an ill-

aimed blow from Nosher Powell
with the fiat of a sword, which
caught his horse on the rump and
unseated him. At Battle he will

appear, not as the indomitable
Black Gauntlet, but as a stiffly-

mounted Knight Marshal. “Fllbe
keeping a firm eye on Frederick

of Gaywood (that's Nosher—he
was bom in Gaywood Street,

Elephant and Castle),” he says.

“But it's the crowds I want to

see. Given the weather we'll be
off the ground, beaded for the
international big time.”

News
Sanity Damn,

Second opinion: Clay model by David McFall, RA, gets considered advice on his bronzed future from the flesh

and blood original—Sir Thomas Holmes Sellors, president of the Royal College of Surgeons

Councils make nomads of

homeless Family Joyce
FRED AND Marie Joyce are
homeless in London. Mr Joyce
spent most of last week camping
out at a friend's house while his
wife with her two children, shared
her parents' cramped attic fiat

—

without hot water or bath. They
were Eefused help by two London
councils which claimed they had
no obligation to help the family.

The Joyces are among a grow-
ing number of families who,
according to Shelter, are victims
of inadequate local welfare
accommodation facilities. In the
first annual report by the Shelter
Housing Aid Centre, borough
policies towards the homeless are
described as “non-compassionate,"

By Alex Finer

and the report says some families
are dealt with “aggressively or
abruptly."

Father Paul Byrne, director of
SHAC, elaims that “the narrow
interpretation of borough
statutory duties has created an
inhuman situation.” The irony
is that the worse the landlord,
the less chance exists of council
help. Many councils refuse to
consider families for welfare ac-
commodation if they hare been
illegally evicted or left
“ voluntarily " after harassment

Official figures show that 4,000
families were refused emergency

Arctic adventure for the Herberts
Wally Herbert, the polar ex-

plorer, set off yesterday on his
toughest mission to the Arctic
accompanied by his wife and 10
month old daughter. “The
Eskimos have no shortage of
baby sitters,” he said at London
Airport "They love children
and she will have plenty of play-
mates.

The family will live for a year
on a small island 18 miles off the
coast of Greenland. Mrs Marie
Herbert is planning to write a
book about the trip and her
husband aims to make a television
film of the trip including a polar
bear hunt, canoeing with the
Eskimos and learning to live in
freezing conditions.

help last year, but this represents
the tip of an iceberg of home-
lessness. Many families are
scared to apply for accommoda-
tion for fear of being separated
from their children by the
council. Others are shuttlecocked
from borough to borough with
authorities refusing to accept
responsibility.
The Joyces have been trying to

establish a permanent home for
five years since they were
married. Their most recent
trouble began after they were
tricked by a man who left them
with their furniture outside a flat

in Brent that was not to let.

Because the Joyce family moved
to Mr Joyce's mother’s house in
Haringey to spend the night there,
Brent Council claimed they had
no right to help from their
welfare department. But Haringey
council also refused to accept
responsibility for Brent’s problem
and instructed the Joyces to leave
the house on Haringey, from
which they had been evicted
previously in 1967 by the council
because of overcrowding.
The housing departments in

Haringey and Brent have sug-
gested that the Joyces should
apply to join the council's housing
waiting list To qualify, the family
must establish one year’s resi-

dence in the borough. Fred
Joyce says: “If we could find

somewhere to live for a year,

we wouldn't be bothering the
borough.” - -

Marie Joyce has little faith left.

She said: “My parents have been
on the council waiting list for 21
years without success.” She is

worried about the children Dawn,
4, and Freddie, 17 months—be-
cause she fears that the only
solution a council can offer is

p
to

take the children into care.

But when The Sunday Times
put their case to Brent Council

last night, an official promised .to

look at it again.

On the high seas
A £770,000 contract to build a

cable-car system linking Singa-
pore and the tourist island of
Sentosa has been won by a Swiss
company, Burnoil Ltd. The cable-

car will cross mare than a mile of

sea.

Court HI Circular

Kensington Palace, WS.
August 14, 1971.

The Duchess of Gloucester, as

Patron, opened the National
Rally of Boats of the Inland
Waterways Association at North-
ampton this afternoon.

*

The Honourable Jane Walsh
was in attendance.

Bodyguard’s will

The man who acted as body-
guard to both Sir Winston
Churchill and Earl Attlee when
they were Prime Minister, ex-
Det Supt William Hughes, left

£12,449 in his will, published
yesterday. Mr Hughes was 69.

£25,000 winner
The weekly £25,000 Premium

Bond prize, announced yesterday,
was won by Bond No. 5TP 659119.
The winner lives in Middlesex.

When you can sail theAtlantic
magnificentlyon Queen Elizabeth 2,

foras little as£92*
wouldn’tyou becrazyto flyboth ways?

Did yon imagine Canard’s splen-
dour was out of your reach?
Wrong! Yon can spend 5 days as
our pampered guest for little more
than it costs to fly! Read how
Canard turn the journey into the
high spot of your trip—and one
of the great experiences of your
life. Then send off (he coupon for
information that will help yon
plan down to the last detail.

Seven reasons why
you would be mad to miss

a trip on QE2.
1QE2 is unbeatablevalue for money.
While we sail you across the Atlantic
you spend 5 days relaxing in the lux-

ury of a 5-star hotel for the price of
your ticket. How could any airline

offer you a deal like that at a price
like this?

2 QE2 is probably the greatest ship
ever bnilL She is 1 1 decks high, com-
puterised, stabilised, and air condi-
tioned from stem to stem. There may
never be another likelier.

3 QE2 has every luxury for civilised

living; Staterooms from the least ex-
pensive to the de-luxe suites are aQ
created by world-famous designers.

Every room has bath or shower.

There's room for your luggage, room
to relax, to be alone, or to entertain.

QE2 has a cinema with two films

every day, night clubs, cabarets, en-

tertainers and bands, nine bars, four

swimming pools, a shopping arcade,

two libraries, a gym, a sauna, a Turk-
ish bath, beauty salon for your wife,

a nursery and rumpus room with

trained nannies, two banks, two
British doctors. Ship-to-shore tele-

phone and 6-channel radio in every

room. A telex service. Even yourown
edition ofthe ‘"DailyTelegraph”!

4QE2 offers you the kind ofservice
you thought no longer existed. A
steward or stewardess is on call night

or day at the press of a button. To
bring you drinks or breakfast. To
bring your luggage. To bring ice

buckets for your champagne. To get

your clothes pressed, in fact, to do
everything to make you welcome.

QE2 barmen are trained to make
more cocktails than you can name.
To spot a raised eyebrow at 30 paces,

and generally to treat you like valued
guests, notjust customers.

5 Food on QE2 is a combination of
variety and value. Every meal on
board is included in your fare. Every
dish is the best that money can buy
and expertly presented. And QE2’s
cellars carry 20,000 bottles—at sea-
farers’ prices— so you can really
afford to runriot.

anything yon want to eat.) Extra ex-
clusivity and style axe what yon pay
form first-class- and you get them in
abundance.

Some great bargains
from Cunard

to tempt you aboard.
*1 Tariffs that set out the complete
choice of prices and accommodation
on QE2. From the low-cost thrift

season tourist fare of £92 to or from
New York, right up to the opulence
of a first-class suite. (You can even
get one of our new Group Fares
from only £80!)

2 All-inclusive toms that take you to
orfrom NewYork on QE2, as part of
the all-in cost ofyour American holi-

day. Prices as low as £250.

3A pay-later plan that lets you sail

now, on payment of a small deposit,
and settle the balance in small
monthly instalments. Plus a holiday
scheme that gives you bank interest
as you save towards the cost ofyour
ticket

All this free information will be
sent to you as a matter of priority,
the moment we receive the coupon
below. (If you really want to save
time, ring us direct!)

QE2 SAILINGS I

From Southampton From New York
to New York to Southampton

Fridays Aug 27 Thursdays Sep 2
Sep 10t Seplfif
Sep 24 . Sep 30
Oct8 Octl4t
Oct22f

Sunday Nov 7
Oct 28

t

6A voyage on QE2 will make you
feel better, eat better, sleep better

-

and look better than you’ve done for

years. Long flights can leave you reel-

ing: the scientists call it “jet-lag”.

Butasea trip hasalways been recom-
mended by doctors- ask yours.

7 First-class on QE2 is out of this

world. Flowers and champagne wel-
come you aboard. One whole deck,
two great restaurants, are set aside

for your use alone. You can enjoy
classic dishes from Caviar Glacd to
Crepes Suzette. (There’s even a Grill
Room where, for a small surcharge,
you can order in advance literally

A

tTheae sailings cjII ai Cobh. Ireland.
AH sailing* call at Lc Havre.

Post this priority

application today
Cuoanl, Souftampton, S09 1ZA.
Please saidme (tick boxes)

I t Your full tariffs, and free brochures
1—1 about Atlantic crossings with QE2.

Paafls of yoor Group Fares from
only £80.

rn Information on USA holidays that
1—1 include a OE2 voyage.

| j
Details ofyoor Sa2 Now, Pay Later

1—J and Savmss'sdunus.

Name

Address-

Telephone No-

My Travel Agent is_

QSTX

or phone
01-930 7890

1!
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By Godfrey Hodgson In London
. and John Hallows in Sydney •

“A BASTARD BY BIRTH, gre-
garious by habit, distrustful by
nature. Wilful by temperament,
and Prime Minister by acci-

dent”
So Alan Reid, whose pub-

lishers call him the Red Fox of

Australian political journalism,
begins the third paragraph of his
newly published book about
John Grey Gorton, who was
asked to resign from the Austra-
lian Cabinet on Thursday by

ment Whip in the House of
Representatives; Malcolm Scott
the Senate Whip, Malcolm Fraser,
who became Gorton’s Defence

William McMahon, Gorton’s suc-
cessor as Prime Minister since

Minister—and Erwin’s secretary,
the then 22-year-old Miss Gotto,
who became Gorton’s

» private
secretary. (It was Dudley Erwin
who coined a classic of political
portraiture when, after his own
resignation, he raid that the
reason “ is shapely, and it
wiggles, and its name is AlnsUe

FOR THE MAN WHO HAS
EVERYTHING—

last March.
“There are many,” writes

John Gorton in retort, “who be-
lieve that Mr Reid -has achieved
a status through his own efforts

which I hold through action, not
by me, but by my parents.”
“There is a knowing down-

ward twist to his lips,” Gorton
went on about Reid in the article

in last week's Sunday Austra-
lian which led Mr McMahon to

ask for his resignation* “One
expects momentarily to be
nudged in the ribs with a con-
fidential elbow and given a hot
tip for the 3.30 at Randwick.”
This delicate exchange .of

courtesies between the- former
Prime Minister and- the best-
known political journalist In

Australia gives something of the
flavour of the row that is now
devouring the Liberal Party,
which—at the head of successive
coalitions—has governed Aus-
tralia since the days of Sir Robert
Menzies. It is a row which may
well cost the Liberals power at
next year’s national elections.

• In power, Gorton too often
listened to the advice,- not of his
Cabinet, but of a. “ cocktail
Cabinet” of cronies.

Ipgi;

THE SEEDS of discord were
planted in Menzies’ day. Sir

Robert ran the Liberal Party, as
indeed he ran Australia, as an
autocrat He stamped bard on
any rising politician • who
threatened to share his limelight
When he retired he left Harold
Bolt as his successor. But when
Holt was drowned in the surf at

Christinas 1967. there was no
one man to take bis place in

undisnuted line of succession.
William McMahon seemed the

heir apparent then. But John
McEwen refused to serve under
him McEwen was the head
of the Country Party, and the
Liberal coalition could not do
without its votes.

It is bard to summarise the
charges in Alan Reid's The
Gorton Experiment, because it is

444 pages long, often repetitious,

and crammed with detail. But
it is Reid’s thesis that:

0 Gorton was made Prime Min-
ister by a cabal, which included
Dudley Erwin, then chief Govern-

• As Prime Minister be com-
mitted an embarrassing series of
gaffes, including twice saying
“Malaya” in a .major speech
when be meant * Malaysia.”

• He weakened the liberal Party
and the Government by delibera-
tely trying to get rid .of as many
able senior Ministers as he could
in various ways so that they could
not challenge bis position. .

Gorton comments in -his first

Sunday Australian article that
“ Mr Reid’s book presents political
life in terms of a constant Mafia
operation.” He dismisses as
“curious and totally unsubstan-
tiated” Reid’s account of bow
Erwin and Miss Gotto were sup-
posed to have collaborated to
make him Prime Minister. And
he promises to give his version
of many other episodes.

If Mr Gorton goes on as
robustly as he has begun, the
readers of the Sunday Australian
are in for a treat. The Australian
belongs to Rupert Murdoch, pro-

prietor of our own News of
the World and The Sun. Alan
Reid is a Canberra correspondent
of the Sydney Daily Telegraph,
which belongs to Murdoch’s rival

Miss .Gotto: shapely wiggle

who was himself. Malcolm Fraser,
who helped to make him Prime
Minister, burst out in. exaspera-
tion before resigning that be was
“ not fit to hold the great office,”

and accused him of having “ an
unreasoned drive to get his own
way.” •

But the hostility to Gorton in
the Liberal Party was not en-
tirely caused by nis being him-
self. Under all the personal

being him-

press lord, Sir Frank Packer, who
happens to be William McMahon’s
principal champion in the media.
McMahon claims as a justifica-

tion for demanding Gorton’s
resignation that Gorton’s blast

in the Sunday Australian
threatens Cabinet solidarity. But
this has a hollow ring for those
Australian political journalists
who have grown accustomed over
the last 10 years to McMahon’s
late-night phone calls. Even as
Prime Minister, McMahon has not
entirely broken this habit

THE TITLE of Reid’s book. The
Gorton Experiment; unkindly
echoes one of Gorton’s own
phrases. He was going to attempt
the experiment, he once pro-

mised, of being a Prime Minister

Mr. Barber’s bargain offer for expatriate Englishmen.
If you’re going abroad, the Chancellor

of the Exchequer would like you to leave

Britain on the best ofterms. .

So he is offering you a Ford car free of

tax, tailor-made for almost any country in

the world. (On these terms a 1300 2-door

Cortina, for example, would only cost you

£750 instead of£931-)
You can ran it in this country for up to

6 months. Then we’ll arrange to ship it

abroad for you, where it can be looked after

byone ofour many overseas dealers.

The only real problem you might face is

choosing which Ford to buy. •

The new Cortina, for example, comes in

a variety offorms.

There are 2-door or 4-door models,

with engines ranging from 1500CC to 2000

OHC.
And there are five different levels of

appointment between the basic Cortina and

the top-of-the-Iine Cortina GXL.
The elegant Capri has 6 different engine

sizes, from 1500CC to sooocc, and the wide

range ofoption packs available gives you, in.

all, a choice of23 different models.

There’s variety in the Escort family too.

In fact, there are 14 variations on that

particular theme, ranging from a compact

family runabout to a 1600 GT rally car.

Ifyou prefer big cars, you have a choice

of 11 different models from our luxurious

Mark IV" range.

Whichever car you settle for, a Ford is

one home comfort you can enjoy almost

anywhere in the world.

I For further information on the Ford Personal Export i

1 Scheme contact your local Ford dealer. Orfill in this
{

I coupon and send it to the Showroom Manager. Ford
)

i Personal Import Export Limited. 83 Regent StreeL
j

I W1R 6AR. Telephone: 01 -734 7272

j
Escort CortinaO Capri Zsphyr/ZodiacQ

Address-

HENRY BRANDON

in

No red
carpet

out for

Lindsay

bitterness, issues of substance are
involved. The party chose him
because he seemed to be a safe
Right-Wing compromise candi-

date. In power, he turned in a
direction that was most un-
welcome to the conservative Lib-
erals.

They expected him to maintain
the Menzies stance. Instead—to
their horror—he set to work to
centralise the Government, in
open breach of Liberal federalist

tradition. He proposed social

reforms. His foreign policy, for

all its infelicities of style and
detail, marked a decisive break
from Liberal anti-Communism,
which was in the stern unbend-
ing Dulles tradition.

Not that Gorton is a radicaL
But he did try to lead the Liberals
out of some immobilist attitudes.

And many Liberals likes him for
it Perhaps as much as a quarter
of the Parliamentary Party still

takes his side.

Which is no doubt why Mr
McMahon's relief at getting rid
of such a tempestuous rival must
be tempered with alarm. For the
invective that is now ricocheting
round the ruins of Sir Robert
Menzies’ once-disciplined party
must virtually assure a Labour
victory in next year’s elections.

JOHN LINDSAY’S switch to the
Democratic Party was not an act

of political faith, but an act of

personal exasperation. As a
Republican," Lindsay found Gracie
Mansion, where the Mayor of New
York lives, becoming a political

prison instead of a political

springboard. And for a man who
believes confidently in a higher

Slitical destiny, this was
tolerable. "

.Intolerable. "

.

As long as he remained a
Republican, he had no chance of

running against President Nixon;
nor challenge Governor
Rockefeller, " who ' holds, the
Republican Party’s reins in New
York State. Now, as a Democrat,
he ran

,
seek the" Democratic

presidential or vice-presidential

nomination against Nixon, he can
challenge Rockefeller in 1974 and,

if that falls, he could even reach

out for a Senate seat Having be-

come a radical-liberal, he is

better off in the Democratic
Party, especially since, under
Nixon’s leadership, liberals have
a tough time surviving in the
Republican Party.
In 1965, Murray Kempton

wrote that “Lindsay represents
just about New York’s last chance
for civility.” One conclusion to

be drawn from Mr Lindsay's
decision is that New York has
missed its chance; another that

Mr Lindsay in the end considered
the task beyond human
endeavour.
As the mayor of New York—

and he is not going to give up
that power base prematurely

—

he has stature in the country and
a certain aura as a fighter against

Lindsay: unlikely crown

the urban ills. But in his own
city he is an unloved and shrink-
ing figure. As long ago as 1967.
at the height of the racial troubles
in Harlem, he had no illusions

about his popularity: when I

asked him how he could walk
safely through Harlem without
protection, he replied, with a
bitter smile, “Don’t you know
that this is the only place where I

am safe !
” For one of the show-

case examples of an Eastern
establishmentarian, a WASP
(White - Anglo-Saxon-Protestant),
a Republican of several genera-
tions, this was quite an admission.
Since Lindsay stopped being

a Congressman or promise with-
out much fulfilment, and became
Mayor of New York, a lot of steel

has built up in his tall, lean,
languid frame. He no longer
bears the marks of the well-
born, slightly effete F. Scott
Fitzgerald character. Despite
having gained the attributes
of a leader however per-
sonal fulfilment still eludes him.
The Democratic Presidential

hopefuls stiffly welcomed Lindsay
into the party—after all, de-
fectors always arouse a certain
pride at the reception centre

—

but in fact bis arrival only
; heightened an already strained,

uneasy mood in the Democratic
camp. If he decides to go into
the primaries, he will take votes
from such like-minded as Senators
McGovern, Birch Bayh and Fred
Harris. Even Senator Muskie
mustered only a forced smile,
though be has many advantages
over Lindsay, not the least being
that he quite obviously is not a
member of the Eastern establish-

ment That species, once admired
for its leadeiship qualities, is now
being blamed by radicals for the
American Involvement in Viet-
nam and by middle Americans
for having embraced racial causes
that have contributed to tbe
nation’s inner turmoiL
What Lindsay has over his

Mintoff Ortas Peppone) and Cbarch (alias Don Canrtlo); combatants on a Maltese

NATO is leaving Malta, taftisted

to Navies by Mr Dom MvntojJ,

a rough Uttle Mediterranean

politician with a taste for on«K-

manskip. Next week a show-down

is expected over the future of

the British forces on the islaruL

Tlris week: a profile of a man
on a limb who can hear the sound

of sawing.

POLITICS in Malta have much in

common with Giovanni Gjjare-

schi’s fictional Italian village,

where radicalism is defended by

peppone, the big Bed WWM®}
the Catholic faith kneels behind

Don Camillo, the priest who can

tear a pack of cards with his bare

hands.
Dom Mintoff, the Maltese Prune

Minister, is no Communist. His

supporters pail him a social demo-

crat His detractors, noting tne

personal fortune he made out of

post-war Maltese reconstruction,

regard him as a Tory at heart

But the island’s politics do re-

flect some of the
Peppone’s village- Its bui ldings
are plastered with old campaign

posters, like world-travelledI sorb-

cases piled in the sun. Political

opponents bombard each otter

with the wet print of virulent

news sheets and there is an un-

dertow of violence.

Once, in his earlier days as

Prime Minister, Mintoff took a

swing at an opponent. Dr Car-

melo Caruana. a stocky lawyer

known as The Bulldozer. Caruana

is said to have taken Mintoff by

the throat and beaten him with

his spare fist—while someone
locked the door from outside.

Mintoff lacks that underlying

compassion which makes Pep-

pone’s anger forgivable. In office

he is a furious, lonely man,
fiznng and banging like a fire-

cracker round the feet of the

Big Powers.

Mintoff:

the
British

loves and
Roman
hates of

a sea

cook’s son

autonomy, boycotted aji
referendum on the istg, t f
talks fell apart.
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by a riotous dispute jjjsS
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when, in true Peppone' if I
Mintoff government
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and . in particultff . f
diminutive Maltese i
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debate their disagn
public, Gonzi made -i

sin even to read the c
Mintoffs party new;
year later Gonzi issi

terdict against the l*
executive.

It was almost a de<^
the two sides made -*-/&
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peace. The Church, f rra

agreed to keep out
while Mintoff recogni ^;
right to protect the i§*r
terests of his flock. Sr..

Mintoff has not yet
test this sensitive '£&.

good-will by pushing^--
law sanctioning chip" .--l

Supposing he stays
the present crisis- a
boil, one of his zoos
functions as Labi
Minister will be to
border between his :

a politician and the (

fLnitian of “spiritual
More immediately,

ment lifted a burde
uneasy souls of nu

cracker round the feet ot tne
voters who felt> for fl

Big Powers. Malta university as a Rhodes that they could v
Narrowly elected to power six scholar to Oxford. He arrived without going to hel

weeks ago. MmtofThasstuphorrny there in 1939, a prickly young the agreement heli
refused to swear-on toe island s architect who became much in to power, an irony t

55-member House until tomorro^ demand at smart left-wing escaped some Church
preferring toe smrtsleeved gatherings. Like Nehru, he both Malta needed hi
silence of his thoughts ana the hated and admired the British after years of its lei
prospects of a peraonMjmlitira1 upper-class Left. Like some ness ^ the outer offic
triumph over the British govern- African leaders he would over- Cabinet Ministers. Hi
ment to the rough-house ot a compensate for the manifest voice identifies with
democratic araembly. difference between his back- a people who no lor
He has used his long breathing around and their’s with displays he thought of asHe has used bis long breathing

gj.oaC(f and their’s with displays be^ thought of as
space shrewdly, sacking his

o{ arrogance. But he made close members of the Nato
police chief, dismissing the with a number of future Labour leaders po
British governor-general ana Cabinet ministers, whom he met not all British aid <

kicking upstairs a number of through the Fabians and Hugh tary strings overseas
leaders of me powerful General Dalton’s socialist court if the present talkleaders of me powerful General Dalton’s socialist court if the present talk

' Temper faiS^o .WH Stales XVbSSd ?£? SSSTBLi
give them enough support four Malta, razing the

sence of a military
years ago when a British Labour “Sf of the Crusaders, Mintoff

. irrelev
loverJent wanted a further Eg? enSS? K

British in the froth of his current somea raw m
For mramDle the

campaign, but the judgment Opposition to the Church brought
, room for f

could be superficial. The truth him prestige from the Blands “JJ
that Malta’s Labourites tend working class; and he designed “f

* tourist, cenu

to be more pro-British than the JUas and hotels, amassing a for-
b tte j£,f£r*T

opposition Nationalist party, tune over toe years.
fortress of legant

which favours closer middle-class He married, in 1947, a tall mated by torn post
links with Italy and the Vatican, serious Englishwoman from Cbel- 0ff looking like Be

•mw TO Amom nf thp teiiham, Moyra Bentinck, who pretending to be HSirSSuS??Wo shared his distaste for island poking a pipe.

than to his contempt for the
himself. tastes of Sersiceme

hauteur of British colonialists. Throughout his political life, leave and its ’

Dominic Mintoff (Mintoff Mintoff has worn successive resig- potentially an esc,,

means “to pluck”) might never nations on his sleeve. The first for discreet toun

have been a rebeLBorn in was in 1949 when, as deputy to ment—Is a glum t

Malta 56 years ago, he was one of Prime Minister Boffa, he was sent concrete, barbed wi

nine children fathered by a to London to deliver an ultima- ing laundry.

Royal Navy sea cook. He would turn to the Colonial Office, threat- Mtm*

e

all this, L

have been a priest, like his gentle ernng to seek help elsewhere “J p*>-

brother, had it not been for a unless the island received more Mintoff glowers ove

row over the grant" that had en- British aid. When Boffa with- British offer and g

abled him to enter the Arch- drew the ultimatum. Mintoff re- his dream to lead tt

bishop’s seminary. The grant was signed and planted the roots of a promised land. 3

withdrawn after the church dis- a more radical Labour party. be difficult, in the pr

covered that one of the Mintoffs Six years later the wing lifted stances, for the Bn
had married well. Dominic had him to power. Mintoff then went ™®n.t to make him-.,

to transfer to a secular school. for integration with Britain, driving him unpetuo

The foundation of hatred had Ulster-style, and embarked on a nation or his suppo

been laid and Mintoff, embittered savage dispute with the island But would an easy .

by the early misfortune of his Church. Mintoff wanted social our true interest?

lowly birth, built it up in breeze reforms such as civil marriages; D
blocks as he moved on from the Church, fearing loss of rl

! competitors is good looks, style,
and a certain charisma. And yet
he has some difficulty in over-
coming his aristocratic detach-
ment when he faces an audience.
Opinion polls have listed him,

even be'ore his switch, as a
presidential possible, and among
Democrat and Independents he
ranked fourth after Senators
Muskie, Kennedy and Humphrey,
but well ahead of McGovern,
Bayh, and the others. He is

strongest in California, where
some polls list him ahead of
Senator Muskie.
Lindsay will soon embark on a

nation-wide speaking tour, with-

out dec iring himself a candi-
date, and then next year he will

enter most of the primaries.
Everything, of course, depends
on how much popular support be
can build up in the meantime,
for on that, in turn, will depend
how much financial backing he
can enlist for the presidential
sweepstakes
The liberal Lindsay’s shift to

the Democratic Party is signi-

ficant and reflects the realign-

ment between the parties
that is now in progress. The
Republicans are choking the
liberal voices in their party. On
the other hand, the Democrats
are moving well to the Left of
where they used to be under

i
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Presidents Kennedy and Johnson
and the Democratic presidential

hopefuls are crowding on tbe

Left, with only Muskie. a new
dealer at heart, trying to strike
a more reasonable balance.
Lindsay is not only muscling

in on the crowded Democratic
Left, but also on a party organisa-

tion which considers him an
alien. However well he may do
in the primaries it is difficult to
tmagine that the Democratic
Presidential nominating con-
vention will crown so recant an
intruder.

.
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m
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there
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INSIGHT and Sunday
Times specialist

correspondents in

Ulster, Dublin and
London present a
five-page special

report on Northern
Ireland’s tragic week

British soldiers take cover from sniper fire last iseek in the Bogside district of Derry

Ulster. The two Special Branch
men missed the most prestigious
catch available in Belfast but
even more, they never knew the
reason that Cahill was in the tele-
phone kiosk.
He was calling to warn a friend

that internment was coming.
There can he no real doubt that
general rumours on internment
were current days before the
sweep began, making it easy for
suspects to make for safety. Now
Cahill and his men claim that
they had detailed warning some
hours before the arrests began.

It was a “ political leak,” they
said, and they claimed with un-
shakable conviction that as a
result their command structure
survived last week’s events almost
intact
A couple of lesser incidents

from last week give further dues
to the reality which underlies
Mr Brian Faulkner's claim that a
famous victoiy was won last

week. One occurred around
11.30 pm on Tuesday in Beech
Park Street, a low, cramped
terrace, running off Old Park Road
which is kinked like a dog’s leg
and gives its nickname, '’The
Bone,” to a whole district of
North Belfast.
The oddity of Old Park Road is

that on one side live Protestants

and on the other side Catholics.
Last Tuesday night, a lone sniper
was firing irregularly and with
ineffective aim from the Catholic
side of the street. As two of our
reporters watched, a lorry roared
into Bech Park Street, cvrowded
with youths, many waving empty
whiskey bottles.

It was unusually easy to
identify them as Protestants. Not
only were they . drinking Old
Bushmills whiskey, the brand
favoured by Protestants. Their
truck, looted for the occasion
from a wholesale butcher’s, was
decorated with a huge Union
Jack, and as they poured out and
attacked the single Catholic
house in the terrace they shouted:
“Get out, you Taig (Catholic)
bastards!

Methodically, they kicked the
windows of the house in, and
drove off. A few soldiers in the
next street were busy engaging
the (presumably) Catholic sniper.
A pair of unarmed Belfast police-
men crouched in a doorway. They
had no chance to intervene.
By current Belfast standards,

the lone Catholic was not hard
done by. (The neighbours claim
that he was as bigoted as the lads
who smashed his house.) The
point is that the Jone Catholic
was not at home: he had aban-

doned the “ mixed ” street before
night fell, and that process was
repeated over and over again
throughout Belfast last week.
Perhaps the most important

single consequence of the past
few days' violence is that the
“mixed areas”—the ones where
Protestants and Catholics were
slowly learning to live together—have been brutally damaged, in
both human and material terms.
On Page 9, Lewis Chester gives

an account of the fate of the
mixed community where Father
Hugh MuJlan died. The essence
of the matter is that the ghettoes
of Belfast have been re-

established as firmly as ever.
A third brief anecdote helps

illustrate the new r61e into which
the British Army has been thrust
Two privates, self-loading rifles

at .the ready, were walking
along Catholic Spamount Street.
M Look,” said one of them, “ when
we came here, I should say that

80 per cent of the British soldiers
were in favour of the Catholics.

But now He shrugged con-
temptuously. His companion,
even tenser, broke in: “ And what
do they think of us?

”

The answer, as best we can
make it out from talking to

dozens of people here, is that
ordinary Catholics now believe

what formerly only the radicals
thought: that the British Army is

an occupying force on behalf of
Protestant domination. What has
happened in the Province takes
some telling—it is necessary to
give some account of the work-
ings of the “Green” or Pro-
visional IRA, and to unravel the
political processes which led the
British Government to approve
the internment raids.

The best, claim that can be
made for the swoop is that the
security forces picked up “ 70 per
cent of the people who were on
their lists.” Questions about
whether the lists had any rele-

vance to the problem of violence
in the Province are mostly turned
aside.

The fact is that the raids, and
the gunfights which followed
them, were for the most part a
ghastly tragi-comedy. in which
men were taken when their
brothers were supposed to be
arrested, in which law-abiding
people were outraged by being
dragged from their homes after
midnight, and the Army was
forced to claim bizarre “ vic-

tories ” in which, for instance, a
casual young shoplifter was shot
dead and taken for an IRA
desperado.
There are, of course, despera-

does' in Belfast: namely, Joe
Cahill and his men. But far
from being damaged seriously,
the Provisionals in Belfast
probably lost two officers cap-
tured and perhaps 30 “ volun-
teers ”—presumably untrained.
At least 23, perhaps 30 people

have been killed. Some few of
those may be serious Provisional
gunmen, t>ut most of the dead
were probably innocent of mili-

tary design or guilty of no more
than riotous behaviour. Some
7,000 Catholics have become
refugees from Belfast, and two
thousand Protestants have bad to
move within the city.

Some 270 men have actually
been locked up. But the chief
political effect has been to

deplete not the ranks of violence
but the ranks of militant non-
violent resistance to Faulkner’s
regime. The other main group
“inside" are old-time IRA men—“Their equivalent,” said one
British officer sourly, “of the
British Legion.”
The Catholic community, of

course, has suffered a tremendous
blow. Apart from the dead, the
Catholics may well be exhausted
for some time by the necessary
labours of resolving an unpre-
cedented refugee problem. There-
fore they may be quiet

Therefore, in a certain special

Ulster sense, there has been a
victory. “Internment,” said Mr
Faulkner, “is exposing the gun-
men. That is what I anticipated
it would do.” It was a remark-
able statement—internments, by
their nature, are not usually
supposed to expose gunmen. The
idea is to lock them up.
But if, in a context of no real

intelligence about who the gun-
men are, you desire to make
some powerful gesture which will
evoke a violent response, then
such an internment rampnign
makes excellent sense. (One may,
of course, get a backlash much
greater than bargained for.)
Yearningly, a Provisional officer

was saying last week: “ With just
50 trained men, we could wrap
Belfast up.” This was, presum-
ably, an admission that before the
sweep, their hard core was less
than 50. whatever their “volun-
teer” attachment But it could
also represent a highly practical
dream, for if a bitter quiet follows
in the Catholic community, with
the British Army increasingly
seen as the enemy, it could
entirely transform the recruiting
situation for the Provisionals.

IN THE BAR of the Imperial
Hotel, Blackpool, at last year's

Tory Party Conference, Reginald
Maudling was giving some in-

formal views on Northern Irish

priorities. The vital thing, he
declared, was to preserve Major
James Chichester-Clark as the
Ulster Premier. Chichester-Clark,
he said, was “straight as a die."

When asked about Brian
Faulkner, already the “strong
man ” of the Ulster Cabinet, Mr
Maudling looked apprehensive.

“ Very dodgy indeed,”- was his
verdict
But last week, of course, Brian

Faulkner was Ulster's Premier of

four months’ standing. And .Mr
Maudling authorised -the

desperate measure of internment
in the light of an all-embracing
need to preserve Faulkner, in

turn, against threats from $he
ever-dodgier Unionist Right. -

The sequence illustrates the
speed with which the unthink-
able becomes orthodox in Ulster
politics. And it is repeated- in
the history of the internment
decision itself.

In -March, Mr 'Maudling was
prepared to explain, privately but
quite emphatically, his objections
to internment as a device—
chiefly, that its use might polarise
the situation into even greater
danger. This he was prepared
to repeat as late as Jnly, and in
the same month the British Army
commander. General Sir Harry
Tuzo, publicly expressed resis-

tance to this “ distasteful
”

technique.
Indeed. Whitehall civil ser-

vants maintain that until the last
moment General Tuzo denied that
internment was required on tech-
nical military grounds, and i- he
advised that the Army could hold
the situation without it.

What was it, then, that changed
the British Government’s mind?
Brave words aside, there was
little reason to hope that the ERA
might really be wiped out -- It
was, at bottom, a fear that the
Protestant “private armies” of
Ulster were on the point or
breaking loose.

Motivation for Protestant para-
military ambition seems obvious
enough: between January 1 and
last Friday, August 13, 346 explo-
sions occurred in Ulster and 1L
British soldiers have now been
killed there. As long ago ! as
February, James Chichester-
Clark declared that Ulster was
“ at war ” against the Irish
Republican Army, and to
Protestant eyes the months
between have been ones in
which the Catholic enemy has
been getting away with murder,
both literally and ideologically.

Incidents, on even brief selec-
tion, have been prolific: .

Feb. 7: Young man sjiot
through head in Belfast and
dumped from speeding car.
ERA pennants in pocket.

Feb. 9: Five men in BBC
truck killed by mine in
Fermanagh—probably meant
for soldiers.

Feb. 29: Two policemen shot
dead dispersing crowd . in
Catholic Ardoyne. Machine-
gunner wounded, but escapes.
March 1: Military policeman
continued on next page __
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needs. He will give a lead to a board of part-time and exeaidve members concerned with the

profitable use of something over £50x11. of investment capital. Rapidly advancing technology

will be supported by significant additional finanrint input. The Chairman's contribution will

be measured in terms of capital deployment, public and employee relations and long term
planning . He will direct his main endeavours to this occupation but may retain present

directorships. Age about so and part-time remuneration about £10,000. Please write briefly to

P. Hook reference SA26101 .

.
MD Designate

n™ Consumer Goods
£8000 - £10,000

it!#

London
for a public group of companies which over the last three years has more than doubled

profits and quadrupled sales. This record has been, achieved through acquisition as well as

through internal development. Current £ionu turnover arises mainly through buying and
gelling branded consumer products requiring wide national distribution and promotion. Whilst

the individual companies in the group were created by successful entrepreneurial management,

it is now recognised that further profitable and rapid development will be faciliuued through
th* introduction of more formal management methods. Candidates, who should be

graduates, professionally qualified and/or have had formal business training, must have had
significant general management experience in a multi company group. Ideally this will have

been gain ed in the mass marketing consumer goods field. Upper age limit early fifties. Fringe

benefits negotiable. Given success, appointment to managing director will follow within six to

twelve months. Please write staring how each requirement is met to G. V. Barker-Bcnfield

reference S

A

12028 .

^Managing Director about £6000
Motor Trade Nairobi

'V This appointment arises from the impending retirement of the Chief Executive of an

. important subsidiary company in a major international group. Situated in Nairobi the

'
„ ^company bolds the franchise in Kenya for a popular range of private and commercial vehides

l lV with a growing annual turnover already approaching£3tn. TheManaging Director will be

responsible for planning and implementing a programme of sustained growth m market share

and profitability. Candidates preferably aged 35 to 45 must have all round experience of the

motor distribution trade with a demonstrable record of achievement in senior management m
a main dealership. The appointment is on a renewable three-year amrraerbasis witofamily

passages paid, free housing, car, education assistance and other benefits. There are exceuenr

prospects for further career advancement within the group. Please write or telephone for

further information. P. A, Clifton reference SAJ553 .

^Commercial Sales Manager about £4500
•^Automotive Components

'

(This is 2 senior appointment to supplement and strengthen the management team of 2 growth

ft) Subsidiary of 2 wrii known £mnlti-million British group operating intemarionally. He will

’market the company’s products at home and overseas aiming at increasingmarket share and
1

profits. Sales turnover is well into seven figures and growing fast. He will be

responsible to the General Manager for all commercial aspects of successful selling, including

. • the development ofnew markets for the products: some world travel may be mrolved. He wui

control and motivate an organisation of infernal and external staff of 15. Candidates careers

/must dearly indicate successful marketing ability (not necessarily m the motor components

field) and experience of napping an effective sales ream. Commercial acumen and drive are

.. essential. Desired age 35 to 45. Location West ofEngland. Please write staring how each

requirement is met to K- A. McIntosh reference SA.30167.

Management Consultants
in Human Resources

LONDON BIRMINGHAM
QGLASGOW MANCHESTER

Top Management
—via Marketing?
Engineering

initially £10,000

This is a new appointment for a successful public company in the North West, market

leader in its field of engineering. Profits and sales - mainly to the vehicle industries - rose by
12% or more last year and turnover now stands at £8m. Direct exports rose by a third and
now accotwr for 28% of sales. The new Director should have hod general management and
Board experience including accountability for profit, ideally in a medium-sized engineering

concern, as he will be a candidate for the managing directorship after a forthcoming .

retirement. His immediate cask however will be to establish the active marketing principle in

what has so far been a traditional environment, promoting farther growth at home and
especially overseas. His marketing background should cover selling strategies for light/medium

engineering products at home and in Europe, and a capacity for the exploitation of technical

developments. Candidates will probably be qualified engineers in their mid-forties. Car and
other usual benefits. Please write staring bow each requirement is met 10 J. D. Jones

reference SA.61004.

Property Specialists Profit Sharing
Offices/Shops
London and South East
for an established development company which operates in association with a major finance

house. Concerned with “pure” development - using the services of external architects, civil

engineers, agents, etc. as needed - it is currently holding property of all types to the value of

£sm. Tiffs will double in the nest two years and unlimited growth thereafter is foreseen with

the financial backing available. This expansion will be supported by a number of specialists

with particular knowledge of offices, and/or shops in the City, West End or Home Comities.

Candidates will be chartered surveyors, probably in the range 25 to 30 and now earning about

£4,000. They will be more than familiar with all stages of development from site acquisition

to the creation of the final first-class investment, in one or more of these special fields. Salary

£4^00 to £6,000 according to experience, plus profit share. Car, pension and removal

assistance. Please,write stating how each requirement is met to J. D. Jones reference SA.61007.

Production Director

Designate
Heavy/Medium Engineering

up to £6500

for Fairey Engineering Limited the principal subsidiary of the Fairsy group of companies.

The works, employing approximately 1,100 persons, are in North West England and are in the

process of diversifying in the heavy to medium capital plant equipment coupled with large

volume precision production lines. The man appointed will be responsible to the managing
director fin- all production matters including the replanning of the existing facilities in a

600,000 square feet factory area. Candidates must be chartered engineers with a proved

record of successful management in a relevant industry, e.g. aircraft and with up-to-date

experience in and responsibility for the operation of a similar type of production facility.

Success in this senior appointment will lead to a seat on the board within 12 months. Age is

of secondary importance^ the experience and personal qualities needed are the vital

requirement. Negotiable starting salary. Pension, ear and appropriate fringe benefits.

Assistance with re-location. Please write stating how each requirement is met to

P. H. L. Thomas reference SA.11132.

Jft Financial Director
§ Leading Investment Group

Outstanding opportunity exists within one of the fastest growing
public companies for an Accountant of outstanding ability.

The Financial Director will have overall responsiblhy for the
financial control of the operating divisions and the assimilation of
acquisitions.

He should be under 40 years old—a Chartered Accountant
preferably a graduate. He must have proven experience of Execu-
tive Financial Management of a group of companies, knowledge
of taxation and City experience of acquisitions. Able and .ambitious
he must be creative yet practical with sound commercial judgement

This very Important Appointment offers highest emoluments
commensurate with the responsibilities said equity participation.

Write or telephone in strictest confidence quoting ref. F100S.

Business Executive Technical Appointments
41, St. James’s Place, London, S.W.l. 01-629 6074.
Temple Chambers. Brazennose Street. Manchester 2. 061-832 6264.

Principal

Psychologist

Army Personnel
Research Establishment
This appointment in the Experimental Section at

Famborough (Hams), involves both the conduct-

ing and the supervision of research centred on
human factor problems arising from the introduc-

tion of new military equipment.

The work covers the whole field of man/machina
interface problems. The Principal Psychologist

will act as a consultant on human factors, collab-

orating with R & D establishments, manufacturers

and Service Departments involved in the special

sectors of development and purchase of equip-

ment

Candidates (aged at least 30 — or under 30 if

exceptionally well qualified) must be Fellows or

Associates of the B.P.S. or have a degree with 1st

or 2nd class honours with psychology as a main

subject or an appropriate post-graduate degree

or diploma. They must' have considerable experi-

ence in experimental design, together with an
understanding of analogue and digital equipment

used in simulation.A familiaritywith psychometric

techniques and with cognitive and non-cognitive

tests is desirable.

Starting salary could be above the minimum of

the scale £3250 to £4400; non-contributory

pension. Promotion prospects to £5620 and
above.

Fullerdetailsofthis appointmentmaybe obtained

'

by writing to the Civil Service Commission,
Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants., or tele-

phoningBASINGSTOKE 29222 extension 500 or

LONDON 01-839 7696 (24-hour ~Ansafone~
service) quoting GI77711SA.
Closing date 7th September 1977.

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE

THOUSANDS ARE NOW
USING STEPHENSON’S

Howto seta
betterjob
(Cloth bound. stiff covers.

120 pp)
Detailed and practical advice on

overy Blase or successfully apply.
IfO [or a new Job How In write
letters that ensure .Interviews every
time. Tho interview luetf. Inter-
viewing techniques. favourite
questions, unique flve-polnt plan.What to do alter Interview.

* » Is fair to say ... in that
if rou .follow hi, directions voncannot ran 10 oat the Joh for whiertyou apply.*’—^Evening newspaper.
' Mr, Slephqiuon’c protean

will . . . Forge ahead over other
applicants.' —’Morning newspaper.,

Send £1 for your copy NOW—

—

you will never maice a mom
rewarding Investment.

MGS PUBLICATIONS LTD.

17 Victoria Ait, Harrogate, Yorks.

APPOINTMENTS
INDEX

Academic Appointments . 27
Accountancy and Finance

14,38.44
Computer Personnel ... 14, 40
Engineers 14, 40
Public Appointments 14
Sales and Marketing

6, 9, 13,14
General Appointments

S, 6, 9. 18, 14, 16, 38y

40, 44,4^
Appointment Rates

Linage £1.40 per line
Semi-display £21 p^eJ,
Display (Sunday Times)

£27.50 p^ej.
Display (joint rate with

the limes) £35.00 picA

THE SUNDAY TIMES
200 Gray’s Inn Road,

London. W.CJL
01-837 3333.
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THE ULSTER EXPLOSION DEBATE OF THE POLITICIANS
Fnrer Sullivan

Why General Tuzo

said ‘no arrests’
• continued from preceding page

-killed (Land Rover bit by
!' petrol bombs).

March 10: Three British
' soldiers, off duty, murdered
’’

outside Belfast
. March 25: New premier,
Faulkner, announces Cabinet

• Minutes later, Unionist Party

'•HQ hit by three bombs.
-

. April 7: Provisional IRA men
inarch openly through Belfast

'to funeral of volunteer killed
' on training in Eire.

. May 25: 20lb bomb thrown
into police station. Paratrooper

. covers it with his body to save
civilians: youths jeer as he is

'carried away dead.
July 13: Soldier kiiied in

' Catholic Falls Road area.

Provisional IRA claim
1

responsibility.

.. July 16: IRA gang rescue

. Stuart Fitzgerald from hos-

pital after Army wound him in

.'bomb incident.

July 24: Crowds set fire to

Army lorry after child acci-

dentally knocked down and
.killed.

I' There may be as much ran-

domness about this catalogue as
'Systematic mayhem by the IRA:
at- least one British adviser

thinks their skills have been
“grossly overestimated.” Even
IRA claims have been sometimes
inconsistent — responsibility for

the bomb that killed the para-

trooper was claimed in Belfast,

and denied in Dublin—and in

cases like the triple murder, and
the Fermanagh mine, extreme
Protestants may just as well be
the culprits.

But the idea of a unified IRA
campaign feeds simultaneously
the ambition of the IRA's sympa-
thisers and the paranoia of its

opponents. And in any case the

Orange mind, once inflamed, is

little affected by reality. (In far-
off 1969, when the British troops
were going in for “a brief fire-

fighting exercise,” the Ulster
Government was ascribing the
troubles in large part to the work
of imported Continental revolu-
tionaries, whose traces have since
been remarkably elusive.)

To this accompaniment, Pro-
testants have had to watch their
ancient privileges being whittled
away. Daws have been passed to
suggest that Catholics might con-'

trol local councils in parts where
they predominate, and to banish
religious discrimination from
public housing and from Govern-
ment contracts. This has been
necessary to appease the West-
minster Government which sup-
plies the troops: but few
Protestants have been convinced
that full citizenship should be ex-

tended to a community wbose
allegiance to the whole idea of
Ulster is at best equivocal.

‘Blackmen’ talk of

private armies

The achievement of Faulkner's
Government before and after

Ills accession in March, was to get
a considerable body of the re-

forms on to paper: that is, to the

point where they had just caused
maximum legislative pain to the
rules of Ulster. Of course, they
did not bring any immediate
relief to the ruled—and Catholic
expectations were no doubt
blunted when the " reformer

"

Faulkner chose to march with the
Orange Order, the incarnation of

Protestant overlordship, in mid-
July.

The map (right) of Catholic and
Protestant areas of Belfast is

based on a survey carried out
by the security forces. Events of

last week tended to be sparked
off in areas where there is

sharp division, as in the
Springfield Road.

But such subtleties often
evade Protestant minds. What
they did see was ungrateful
Catholics openly celebrating the
funerals of IRA men, with the
British Army standing innocu-
ously by. The Army's desire to
Limit confrontation was seen, in

the words of John Taylor, Minis-
ter for Home Affairs, as “ undue
softness."

RESENTMENT first surfaced
when Unionist MPs were heaped
with abuse by their constituents

at the traditional parade on July
12. The MPs were told that no.

one would tolerate legislators'who
failed on the law and order Issue.

The following day, the most illus-

trious Orangemen of all—the

Royal Black Institution, or
" Blackmen ”—met at Scarva to

stage their traditional re-enact-

ment of the Battle of the Boyne,
and “the whole place was seeth-

ing with talk of private armies,"

in the words of one Orange-
watcher.

The elected leaders might all

too easily be swept aside by a

wave of anti-Catholic vigilantism.

The B Special Constabulary,
which James Callaghan managed
to disband after the British

troops moved in, was never much
more than a set of private armies,

lightly washed down with State

authority. When they disbanded,
the 4,000-odd B-men handed back
their rifles, but armaments for

private armies are never likely

to be a serious problem in Ulster.

At the end of July, 1971, there
were 99,048 licensed firearms, let

aLone illicit stores. Of these,

69,000 were shotguns, and there
were about 7,000 high-powered
rifles and 4,500 pistols.

William Craig, ex-Stormont
Minister, began to talk about
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drawing up lists of men to serve
in a renewed B Special force.
Several English Tory MPs, such
as William Deedes, got to hear
something of these freelance
military preparations by going
across to see the Boyne celebra-
tions: tbey reacted with fascinated
horror.
On June 24, Premier Faulkner

went up to his constituency and
warned his followers that they
must "on no account get drawn

into any kind of ‘private enter-
prise . But in the County Down
countryside, discussion had gone
past the question of whether
private forces should be raised
to discipline the IRA. Argument
revolved merely around the ques-
tion of whether tbey should fight

in the Queen's uniform or in
civvies.

With disquiet spreading rapidly
through the Tory Party, Maudlins
agreed to attend a joint meeting

of the Defence and Home Affairs

committees on July 28. He found
himself facing complaints about

the “ pathetic " showing of the

British Army in Belfast The
day before, Maudling had told

the Belfast Telegraph that it was
“ open war " with the IRA.
Maudling was told bluntly that

he “ was not making a convincing

war leader.” The meeting did

not call for internment specific-

ally: but it made clear a demand

for drastic action of some kind.

Brian Faulkner had decided

that internment was the one way

to “ finish off ' the

was the phrase he used before he

left Belfast to visit London on

Thursday August 5. Perhaps he

ngtact to 1956. when

as Minister for Home Affairs he

directed operations against
.

a

much more desultory IRA, which

then worked entirely out of the

South and eventually evaporated

for want of support in the biz

counties.

Army's objections

to internment

Faulkner went to London know-

ing that Maudling had been sub-

jected to nearly four weeks
continuous pressure for action.

His one real problem was that

General Tuzo, who accompanied
him, did not agree that intern-

ment was necessary. When they

met Maudling and Heath, Tuzo

said that in his view the Army
could bold -the line in the long

term.
Tuzo rehearsed the Army s five

long-standing objections to

internment:

•It would further antagonise the

Catholic population.

•Officers and men were happier
acting within the law because
they were surer how far they

could go.

•Internees would be readily re-

placed from the South, and IRA
recruiting probably improved.

•Militaiy intelligence could not
be sure enough of picking up all

the right people.

•Internment in the North was
useless without similar action by
the South.

Underlying Tvzo's argument
was the taiowledge that there had
already been too much talk of in-

terment by Orange hard liners.

Rumours spread through Belfast

at the end of July that special

cells were being readied for in-

ternees at Crum! in Road bar-

racks. Few IRA leaders were

sleeping in the same bfel
1

night,

The demand for aetfojf

rode all these scholarly E ,

arguments. The long-term, ?.

Heath told General Tuzo, i

long. The British Prime if
and Home Secretary :sai

they would approve intei

and would accept the q,

quo offered by Faulkner:

lation of the dangerous
of the Apprentice &
Derry, and all others for t

six months.
Supposedly, Faulkner co

Maudling that internme
necessary because bomb c

were damaging the com
life of Ulster. No doa
were—but the real argum
a. good deal starker, if u
Essentially, the British

raent was forced to act

otherwise Faulkner's fi

would be uncontrollabl
because now it is Faulkr
must at all costs be presi

WAS ARMY INTELLl
ever good enough to maki
ment work—to sort out
gunmen from the
Catholic population? A g
of light is cast an this

interview which Peter
of The Sunday Times, h
Joe Cahill shortly bef
remarkable press confer
Friday.

A Provisional driver ti

non through an Army j
the SL Paul’s area, and t

grocer's shop in Ballymur
about 2.30 pm Cahill :

appeared in the street \

companions, got into the

answered Lennon's ques
man with “ no sign of int

brilliance but a lot of s

earthy toughness.”

Q. “The Army say tfc

picked up 70 per cent of

portant members of t

visionals. Is this true? "

A. “Very untrue. Tb
officer we have lost is om
officer and one battalion

But we have lost som
leers."

Q. " Do you think i

army intelligence is

continued on next
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Eleven UK Life assurancesalesmen
went to the

Million DollarRound TableConference
in America this year.

Seven ofthemcamefromAbbey Life.

LESLIE ARCHER-
DAVIS joined Abbey
life in 1966 tad now
maneges the Sc. Pauls
Special Unit. Previ-

ously a sales manager,
be bad four yeans in

accountancy before

entering the sales field.

MIKE FISHER
joined Abbey Life in

1969 after 10 years as

a salesman, during
which he owned his

own kitchen installa-

tion business. He is

married and isa mem-
ber of the Abbey Life
Langham branch in

London.

CLfVE HOLMES
joined Abbey Life in

1966. Previously he
studied Gv3 Engine-
ering and ran com-
panies of his own.
Married with two
children he became
manager of the Lang-
bam branch in iqbg
which has since be-
come one of the most
successful branches in

the country.

LEV JONES joined

Abbey Life in 1969.

He is aMLSc in Econo-
mics in which be lec-

tured tor six years. He
is married with two
children and isamem-
ber of the Abbey Life

Birmingham branch.

bruce McKen-
zie joined Abbey

<
Life in 1968 having

previously been a

professional actor and*
BBC announcer. He is

now a Unit Manager
in Edinburgh where
he lives with his wife

and two children.

ROBIN SALTER
joined the Langham
branch of Abbey Life

in 1969 where he is

now branch super-
visor. He previously

worked in tne Oil In-

dustry and is married

with four children.

SONNY SUN-
SHINE joinedAbbey
Lite ui 1966. Before

' this he was with the

141b Army in Banna
and Sales Director in

ladies fashion wear.

He is married and is a

memoer of the Abbey
Life West London
branch.

stirs'

/n\
[
1111'“"

Oldies but goodies
£rom Hertz.
Well didyou honestly

thinkwe gavethem away?
To say that our cars arc well

maintained would be the understatement

ofthe year. From the moment wc buy
them to the dny wc sell them, they’re

showered with attention.

So, when at the tender ages of
either 4, or r r months, wc finally allow

the retail end ofthe motor trade ro cast .1

pre-emptive eye on them, the reaction is

generally-one ofenthusiasm. Which is,

quite possibly, where you come in.

* Right now, wc'rc on the lookout
for car salesmen. For Scotland, the North
ofEngland and London.

Aged *0-40, they'll have ut least

five years experience in selling used cars.

Tficv’U know the trade and the trade will

know them.
Reporting direct to the U.K. Fleet

Manager they’ll become part of the fast

growing fleet department which already

controls more than 8,000 cars.

Salary will commence at around
£l,ooo with excellent fringe benefits.

Write for an application form to

Paul Bums at:

Hera Rent a Car,

.:79»BaJham High
Road, London,
S.W.I7.

Few men sell £416,000 ($1,000,000)

of life assurance in a life time, let alone

one year.

If we’re tooting our own horn by

saying that more of the successful life

assurance salesmen in Britain are with

us than any other company, so be it.

It’s true.

In order to. qualify ,
for the Round

Table Conference a salesman must

achieve £416,000 of life assurance

volume in one year.

Ofthe 7 who went to the conference

in America this year most had qualified

before and look like doing so again.

Judging by the first 7 months of ’71,

Abbey Life will exceed 7 at next year’s

conference, which will be held in

Montreal

At xAbbey, there are a lot of men
who almost made their million in 1970
and there are a lot of men who simply

did very, very well. And there’s still

great growth potential and plenty of

opportunityin the lifeassuranceroarket.

Abbey Life has 30 branches all over

the country. We’re an expanding com-
pany with the most productive sales

force around.

But probably the best way of des-

cribing ourselves is by having you read

the headline one more time.

/ON Abbey Life Assurance
\ffly Company Limited.

With so much behind us, it’s no
wonder we’re ahead.

Marketing Executive
required for Caravan International Limited

This Company is the largest manufacturer of

Caravans in Europe. The headquarters are

situated in Saffron Walden, North Essex and
theappointed Executive will be expected ro

live in this area.

This is a new appointment. Tho Marketing

Executive will assist the Deputy Managing
Director responsible for Planning, both in

updating Plans and Objectives and by
carrying out specific Marketing projects.

The successful candidate will be a University

Graduate, aged between 27-30 years.

Formally trained and experienced in

Marketing. He will also be familiar with
Corporate Planning.
The Company has a contributory pension
scheme. Salary will be by negotiation

Please write to us. stating current salaryand
how you meet oar Client’s requirements,
quoting reference ME/3 137/STon both
envelope endletter. No information willbe
disclosed to our Client without permission.

Personnel Selection Division
2 Gorton St. London SWfH OQE

Brandies in: Bfaomgiiam, Brighton, Bristol, Croydon, Edgbostoo, Glasgow, Guildford, Ilford, Isleworth, Kingston, Leeds, Leicester, Liverpool, London (8), Manchester (3%

hfartfagpi TrH?M, tfoningham, Oxford, Sheffield,Soathampcon,Witfbrd folasa farther twebcsdacdgled toopen in the front). *

SALES MANAGER 1
Middle East & Africa

A large international company is looking for
a man to manage sales In the Middle East and
Africa. The company is firmly growth and a
profit orientated with the Head Office in the m
U.S.A. and an area office in Luntlon.
The successful candidate will have had
experience in selling sophisticated copters as
well as experience of sales management
through distributors. A working knowledge oE
French is essential.

The salary will be commensurate with the
responsibilities of this position.

Please apply with full career details to: PI
Recruitment Division

MAXWELL CLARKE LTD.
100 Whitechapel Road, London El 1JB.

|

JOIN THE SPRAT AND
MACKEREL SYNDROME
?U?”'t.»yc*>y»n!r the biggc-.i tun
that.calctips the br.i nah.
in tact

_
hflffip oi ihe very be^itl.ar.0-C2 .2S0 man haw.bean attracted by something

;

ftVX-V* sot-n In the Linage u«cr-[Usemonl category ot Thu Sunday

wlwn X°u consider
Sunday Times has half aminion more readers than lu

nearest rival; 21 million readersMod between IS and 44 »: twlca* much appointments adseruslna
J1JW Other national dauy or
c“.i© a

Chare*, only

One oihrr point: you can gqi four

* SSS^ISSicfffn *0?

TnJJS!!."" or further

Source NH5 Juno. IPOO-July.

Opportunity
in Merchandise
& Distribution

Our client is one of the world’s largest in

national companies with its headquarters

London and subsidiary companies through

the world.

In a major diversification move it intends tr

ing into the consumer products field, and t

therefore seeking a man (or woman) to head*-"""*

the merchandising and distribution sectioi .

its new Consumer Products Division.

Thejob will involve positive participation in

initial planning for the introduction of t

products and product ranges, and, as tha r
m""

stage, specific responsibility for planning
developing the merchandising and distribu'

of these products on a worldwide scale. Si

this is a new venture, the level of relev

expertise in subsidiary companies is curie

low. The work will therefore entail develop

appropriate systems of merchandising 3nd
i

duct distribution for these subsidiaries in

operation with their local managements, S«

foreign travel will be necessary, though foe
is based in London.

The successful candidate must be a gradb

aged 27 to 35 with experience as a brandmam
or merchandising manager in a leai

consumer product company. He should
have had experience of field management,
familiar with JVeiJsen and other retail aui

have a good grasp of the relative merits and
advantages of alternative distribution systt

and be thoroughly versed in point of sale to

niques and problems.

This is a senior post, and our client is loo!

for a person who would justify- a salary ofaro
£4,000 dependent upon age and experie
Fringe benefits include an excellent comr
tory pension scheme. A car is not provided

Please write stating how you answer the at

requirements to client MDB care of Ad
Whitbread at the address below. Any comf
to whom you do not wish your letter to be

;

should be specified.

^<1

Mathers Advertising 1
^

BretUrJiam House, Lancaster Place, IVCsEy

Glaxo International

Limited

Product Registratio

This appointment, in our Marketing 3

Division, has responsibility for obtaining &F
of various overseas health authorities to th*

duction of new Glaxo products. The wo
involve the identification of data needs a

preparation and processing -of health regii

applications. Some travel will be neccssar
function is important and constandy esps

offering good opportunities for career prog!

Candidates should have already gained fir

experience -in this field and the successful af
will probably be a pharmacist aged, around

Salary is negotiable and conditions of etr.pl'

include the opportunity to participate in

profitability and a generous pension scheme.

Please w-rite, quoting reference SA.xoo and
brief relevant details, to P. A. Drew,
Personnel Department, Glaxo Group t
Clarges House, 6-12 Clarges Street, I

WiY 8DH.
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.
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"ir- fast in which w’e can be
‘
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1 ' But surely the RUC- over
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SJOlflsly inaccurate since there
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0 information concerning
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Inf? from the opposite dlrec-
^•*-iiby an important British
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’ftlftl that the Army did not

enough use of the much-
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Cahill was born 51 years

1 Divis, the heart of Bel-
le joined the IRA in 1938,
1 April. 1942, he was with
ip of IRA men who shot
a pursuing policeman. The

- father of the present Chief
me Prevention in Belfast,

. One of the IRA men was
. . i; Cahill served six years.

^deration of

al gangs

1955. in one of his first

1A jobs, he helped in the
imunition capture. He was
ed in 1957, and was one
last internees released in
After that, he resigned

.he IRA ad took a job as a

ig foreman.
ill, in other words, is a

onal IRA gunman. Apart
' the fact that his passions

ave been cooling, the new-
"intellectual” IRA of the

.
-sixties—more interested in

. :han marksmanship had no
ace for him.

as the cataclysm of August,
vhich brought Cahill back
IRA. That was the month
the unrefonned Royal
Constabulary, to quote

sor Richard Rose, “brought
n back into Irish politics”,

st those parts of Belfast
Joe Cahill knew, the
.1” LRA could no longer

the Catholic urge for
protection. Out of that

the Provisional Council of
. RA was formed, with
' n McKee as Chief of Staff

e Cahill as his deputy.
- a treasured article of Pro-

mythology — necessary,

.
to the whole supremacist

y—that the IRA in both
onal and Official mani-
*ns is indeed a true “revo-

^^,ry army." The IRA’s own— elaborate military titles

the image. But especially
. ‘.Belfast Provisional form,

- J
: \[I;A is really a federation of

‘ : ourhood gangs, whose
1
1 for all the splashes of

and idealism, has more
with the Kray Brothers

^ e Spartacist Rebellion,
idmit this might explode
ole thought-system of the

'
•»jnt power—but the truth is

•1 fjU'as well as anywhere by the
*' .ure of the fsmous “ war

"

a the Provisionals and the
IRA, which is still strong
Falls Road area. Accord-
rament mythology, this is

ge battle which explains

, .vpearanee of almost any
< cf [t* Catholic cadaver when

5 no obvious other cause,

factions were actually

'to live together, when in
'

•

' i70 some Provisionals tried

..''•man Official who was. in
, ' ew, shooting irresponsibly

• British troops. Aceident-
" e got shot in the throat.

.. reprisals involved various

. .
:s in drinking clubs around

' Us Road, until March 4,
diich was the birthday of
Sullivan. No. 2 in the

- IRA.
irty of Provisionals, led

,'rir “Propaganda Chief”
.

.

' ~ Card, burst in and put a

..
- :hine gun at Sullivan’s
Come outside,” they said.

.
off! ” said the indomitable

, „
• -a. “Let’s see if you’ve got
. s to do it here.”

. r-
'-

'V.
had not, but a consider-
tile ensued in the street,

,

-h another drinking club
.. r \ddled. The Provisionals

•

' ..
• P in a house, and the first

i’ was scored when a tenant
\ it of the door. The Officials

.

*
jrrified to discover he was

one of their own local residents,
and in the ensuing remorse a
local priest got the leaders to
patch up a truce which has lasted
ever since.

What tenuous political direc-
tion the Provisionals had was
removed in Hay, when a t«*am of
Scotland Yard men got Frankie
Card and Willie McKee for having
a revolver in their car. It must
have seemed a notable coup when
they were sent down for five years
each: but according to a good deal
of testimony, McKee and Card
were actually restraining influ-
ences of some kind. Without
them, it seems, provisional policy
has moved away from more or
less calculated military assaults
to random shooting.

General Tuzo seems to have
realised that the British Army
was not facing another army of
any sort—which perhaps caused
his unease about the internment
device. Given the difficulty of
prising such men out of their
natural habitat—the one thing
they are not is “ outside agita-
tors " there was very little chance
that interment could have suc-
ceeded, in Faulkner's sense of
rounding up the gunmen at a
stroke.

Internment, the general is
reported to have said, would just
produce “ even wilder men with
guns.” Given the inevitable
Catholic reaction to the sec-
tarian round-up, its effect has
been to turn a few local gang
leaders into heroes for the com-
munity at large.

THERE COULD be no sharper
contrast than that between those
who escaped the internment net,,
and those who were caught in it

'

THE MEMBERS of the 50-odd
Republican Clubs of Ulster regard
themselves as being in sympathy
with the aims of the IRA—that is,

they want to see the Six counties
absorbed into a united Ireland.
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.
hhi®. Peter rnngle,

came from the Falls where the nooks, “ On the streets it must lion (assuming the Officials have Derek Humphry and Denis
official IRA is strongest. In the be, because that is the only place that much strength in Belfast) Herbstein.

The 12 British

soldiers killed in

Ulster this year
Gunner Robert Curtis,

|BPV*^^p Artillery. IGBed by

Mi : / *’
sniper iterisg riots in

Belfast on

UHce-Bombardier

lofau Laurie, 22, 32nd

Heavy Regiment, RA.

Wounded o Belfast

riots of February A.

Died 10 days later.

Lance-Corporal

mm /c/fffe, 78,

Royal MiMary Pofce.

Kffled by bomb ra

Deny, March 1.

FasGer Joseph

McCaig, 18, Royal

Highland Fusiliers,

shot near Belfast

\
while off-duty.

' March 10.

FnsiGer John McCaig,

17, Royal Highland

Fusifers. Shot with

brother outside

Belfast while off-duty

oa March 10.

Fusilier Douglas

McCaughey, 23, Royal

Highland Fusiliers.

Shot with the McCaig

brothers on

March 10.

Corporal Robert

Baukler, 25, 1st Royal

6reeo Jackets. Shot

in Belfast when Army

patrol car ambushed.

Kay 22.

Sergeant Michael

'ffBtets, 27, Para-

chute Regiment.

Killed by bomb

Belfast police

station. May 25.

RiHemau David

Walker, 30, 1st

Battalion, Royal

Green Jackets. Shot

to the chest by sniper

Belfast. July 12.

Private Richard

Barton, 25, Parachute

Regiment. Killed ‘ir

Land-Rover by auto*

matic fire while

patrolfmg Andersons-

towu, Belfast, July 13,

Bombardier Paul

Challenor, 22. 3rd

Regiment, Royal

Horse Artillery. Kit

by sngierin

Derry on Tuesday.

Private Malcolm

Leslie Hattoa, 21,

Green Howards. Died

after injuries during

rioting in Ardoyne,

Belfast. August?.
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means. They are associated, if for news of their son. They were Belfast, compared with 13 in streets, adding, as Special Branch simple day-to-day level, could he
art all, with the Official wing of told: ** We have not the slightest Derry, and a high proportion pencils flew over OHMS note- find time to run an IRA batta- iojm.
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the IltA. and are a poor guide to idea. We cannot even confirm came from the FalLs where the books, “ On the streets it must lion (assuming the Officials have Derek Humphry ana Hems
membership of the Provisionals, that we have him.” official IRA is strongest. In the be, because that is the only place that much strength in Belfast) Herbstein.
Reg Tester is secretary of the

Derry Republican Club. His - — ,

—

house was raided at 9 pm on
Saturday, July 24. The soldiers
grew very excited. Tester says,

when they found some military
clothing left over from his time
as a naval rating, and also con-
fiscated copies of the United
Irishman, the official IRA organ.
But their greatest interest was

directed to the minute books of

the Derry Republican Club and ml ja w w m ^ <s* mar
the North-West executive of the W & 1 J * JA A V #BOAC southAdvmture Holidays
removed. The Tester home was ^ m J
not visited during Monday's W * ‘ W w •

± to North America.
Army’s list, only four were
known Provisionals—out of the

12 Provisionals estimated to be £_

Ht&l Do it now,whileyou|ieyoiiiig’’ ,
and did not delay to exploit tiie

m m W m " 1

crude intelligence which had led — — _rmL_ m — —»— - '

to their internment OnWednes: f T B
SiaSd

te OluLKDUrilt
groups to call for a general strike ¥ ¥
tomorrow and total non-payment Jf # —
of rent rates, electricity and gas
bills. He spoke bitterly of the
harsh conditions of internment
but advocated only this land of««s,ao“ toStormont

Fly out there forless than^80.

sSkSSSS Ifyou’re under 26, BOAC Youth Adventure

Sub. in commit*Kyi™ Holidays giveyou a chance to seemore of

family connections with the ERjL North America than most tourists ever see-for a
he has been sleeping across the r , r .

fraction ofthe cost.
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0
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aLmpiabcre°*TLJ“sddtas You get offto a great start by flying on

a scheduledBOAC flight to theUSA or Canada.
released later. HTh*® to Trrvm tncf 1 -£*7£ AT\

BOAC\buth Adventure Holidays
toNorth America.

Do it now,whileyoufeyoung”
sayslonyBlackburn.

Petrol bombs end
holy water

This determination by the
Army raiders to make up the
required number of internees is

also shown by the fate of the
three Gourley brothers, who live
on a farm near Cookstown, mid-
Ulster. The Army called for
Desmond Gourley, 36. treasurer
of the Cookstown Civil Rights
Association, who had been in-

terned in 195S. On finding him
away from home, tbe Army said
they would take another brother
in his place. John, being the
eldest, volunteered but the squad
consulted base by radio and were
told to take the third brother,
Dermont, 34, who had also been
interned in the Fifties. He was
released the following night

Also taken in Cookstown was
Vincent Hunter, known locally

for his radical politics and his

big mouth but unconnected with
any organisation. An hour after
arresting him, the Army returned
to search his house. According to

his wife Phyllis, the only thing
they found was a bottle of holy
water. The private who discovered
it shouted: “Hey sarge, here’s a
petrol bomb without a fuse.”

In Coleraine the Army listed

three wanted men. One of them
got away after his wife told the
Army he was already over the
border. In fact he was on night
shift at a local factory, and the
Army did not check again until

the same time, 4.30 am, the

following night, when he was
safely in the Republic.
The two Coleraine men the

Army hold are Cathal Newroznbe,

27, monumental sculptor and
chairman of the Coleraine Re-
publican Club, and James
Fleming, 26, a sign-writer. An
eight-hour search of Newcotnbe’s
home ten days earlier had failed

to turn up the club’s membership
list. He is an employee of the
Grand Master of the local Orange
Lodge, and a member of People's

Democracy and the Civil Rights

movement, neither of them or-

ganisations committed to violence.

James Fleming’s father is

President of the Ancient Order
of Hibernians in Coleraine, and
believes this is why he was
spared a preliminary raid. “I
don’t think they thought it wise
to search my house and not that
of the Orangemen," he said. The
Fleming family was among those
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INDEFINITE IMPRISONMENT without trial

has become an instrument of justice within

the United Kingdom. It has been used for a

political end—the maintenance of the status quo

in [Northern Ireland; and it does not even

appear to have been well used. Its aim was one-

sided (no Orange extremists on the list for in-

ternment) ; its impact was incomplete; and its

effect was deplorable (the burst of violence,

the trail of refugees). The Army’s long-held

reservations about internment have been borne
out Although this was not the British Govern-
ment's intention, British soldiers have been
used to support the principle of Protestant

supremacy.

It could not have been otherwise. The state

they were called upon to shore up was rooted

and grounded in that principle. When the

Ulster Unionists settled in 1920 for an arrange-

ment which kept only a part of Ireland linked

to-'Britain, they made it as large a part as would
be sure of providing them with an overall

majority. When they saw that even among
their chosen six counties there were two or

more where their majority was fragile, they
fiddled electoral boundaries to keep themselves

in power. They packed the judiciary and inti-

midated juries. All this is known, attested.

There may have been a time when it was still

helpful to talk—as all three Governments con-

cerned, in London, Belfast and Dublin, still

insist on talking—in terms of improved
Catholic participation in a system stacked against
them by sheer numbers, for all the Northern
Ireland Government’s honourable efforts at

reform. That time has gone by. If nothing
else has,- the fact and manner of internment has
seht it flying. It is time now for the British

Government to acknowledge that the fifty-year

experiment of a Unionist Ulster with its own
Parliament—“ a Protestant Parliament and a

Pifltestant State,” in the ingenuous phrase of

its first Prime Minister—has been a lamentable
failure.

Is the British Government so drained of

political invention that it can see no course
except to hold on ? Other possibilities exist,

after all. Any consideration of them must
start from the original evil: partition. It is not
that partition itself, as an idea, was at fault. On
the contrary, partition accurately reflected the
central and melancholy truth which all

realistic people ought by now to have learnt, if

four hundred years of Irish history have not
already taught it them: that in Northern Ireland,
Protestants and Catholics cannot live together .

THE SUNDAY TIMES

A NEW FRONTIER?
in peace. It is the way Dartition has been
carried out that is indefensible. The 1920 divi-

sion did not divide the two communities from
one another: it imprisoned part of one within
the territory, and the power, of the other.

The Northern Ireland Government can
fairly claim to have put several measures in
hand, over the past two years, towards redeem-
ing the wrongs to which this gave rise. Yet
some of the changes have not yet been felt,

and some are still unmade. New machinery for
the fairer allocation of public housing has only

just been set up: local councillors who have
promised to forswear discriminatory hiring
still represent gerrymandered wards: job di£
crimination in the private sector is virtually

untouched. And even where the grievances
have been alleviated, the hatreds remain.

The mainspring of Protestant behaviour is

their fear of being engulfed in the far larger

number of Catholics who inhabit Ireland as a
whole. They would be most out of harm’s way
—harm suffered or inflicted—in an exclusive

enclave of their own. If it contained virtually

no one but Protestants, it could be no more
than two-thirds the size of the present six-

county area. Once its boundary was set, a term
of years could be fixed during which anyone of

either faith who found himself on the wrong
side of the line and wished to move could be
resettled and compensated. The enclave would
retain its Protestant patterns of worship and
behaviour and its formal links with Britain;

but since its infrastructure communications,
transport, roads—would increasingly belong in
an all-Ireland framework, the whole question of

its parliamentary representation would need
re-examining.

It would be absurd to suggest that this is

the only formula for the future. But in

the exhausted lull which may well now
follow the storms of the past week, and
after private ministerial contacts have cleared

the way, it would not be beyond official wit to

devise a number of feasible variants of some
such plan for presentation to a full conference

of all the interests involved. Unionist assent

would be hard to get; hut Unionists
would share in the common advantages from
such a settlement. If it could be achieved, the

Irish Government would win national unity

without having to take total charge of unwilling

Protestants: Protestants would win freedom
from fear; and Northern Catholics would win
freedom from Protestants. The ancient springs

of terrorism in Ireland would begin to dry.

Powerful objections will of course be raised.

It will be said that to consider any such changes,

before law and order is restored, is to give in to

the gunmen. But what will be the sign of such

a restoration? And in what sense can law be
said to be restored while men are still held with-
out trial? Governments, like employers, often
say they will never negotiate under duress; yet
they often do, perhaps reflecting that a claim
may be pressed by unjustifiable methods and
still be justifiable in itself.

.

-

Then there is the claim that British public
opinion is not prepared to see a group of people
lose part of their British connection against
their will. But opinion is at least as likely to
rebel against the killing of British troops in an
endless quarrel, and to become increasingly
vocal for a bring-the-boys-home solution which
would deny, the responsibilities laid on Britain
by geography and history. The British have
already been able to note that affection for
Britain among Ulster Protestants did not extend,
until their arms were twisted, to emulating such
central features of British life as a fair voting
system and a civilian police force. The real

value of the British connection to Unionists has
been as the guarantee of Protestant ascen-
dancy.

The gravest argument, though, against any
attempt to alter Northern Ireland’s political

basis is the argument from the Protestant back-
lash. Oversold in other post-colonial situations

or not, the settlers’ counter-revolution remains
an undoubted danger. Protestant militiamen
would be more plentifully armed than the IRA,
and might well be better led. Yet if the pros-
pective settlement were seen to be just, their
popular support could be expected to drop away:
as the last stage of Britain's direct intervention
in Ireland, the British Army would still be there;
and it would have no option except to dispense
the same severity to Protestant terrorists as it

has meted out to Catholic. The fact that Ulster
Unionists might react vengefully if their exces-
sive share of territory and influence were taken
from them is no good reason for leaving them
in possession of it. The crucial fact is that the
Northern Ireland adventure has not worked, any
more than the latest expedient for prolonging it

appears to have done. Change may be difficult.

The status quo has become impossible.
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ULSTER, the Admiral’s Cup
and the Helsinki Games are

not the only happenings this

August. In the Communist
world, and at some of the
points where that world
touches the Western orbit, a
number of significant develop-
ments are taking place. Though
it would be artificial to try to

force them all Into a neat
pattern, like the links of a
chain, there is enough connec-
tion between some of them to
suggest the still indistinct

outlines of a new internation-
al order.

Among those developments
are: Chinese and Soviet
reactions to President Nixon’s
plm to visit Peking; the sud-
denly improved prospects for
new arrangements for Berlin;
Soviet pressures in the Balkans,

and Mr Brezhnev’s impending
visit to Tito; and the new
India-Soviet treaty, with the
mounting risks of a head-on
dash between India and Paki-

stan.

A reasonably clear picture of
Chinese thinking is now emerg-
ing, built up from such sources

as the five-hour interview
which Mr James Reston of the
Nejv York Times had with Chou
En-lai and the significant series

of articles written for Le
Monde from China by M.
Robert Guillain, an old Far
Eastern hand.

Despite the attacks against

the US and “ Western imperial-

ism ” wliich continue to come
from the official Chinese propa-
ganda machine, Chou En-lai

and the inner circle of policy

makers are apparently con-

cerned above all with the threat

to their northern borders from
the Soviet Union and with the
grtiwth of Japan's economic
and military power.

Formally, the Chinese posi-

tion seems extremely rigid,

whether it be on Formosa,
Chinese representation at the

UN, or the complete evacuation
of ‘American forces from Viet-

nam- So much so that Mr
Nixon appears, in planning to

THE HAUTE COUTURE of

Paris is no longer an impreg-
nable bastion. To those who
base been waiting for the walls

to -fall, Yves Saint Laurent's
announcement last week that
he is deserting the Couture for
ready-to-wear sounds Like the

trumpets at Jericho.

People have been killing off

Paris for years, seven to be
exact But if Paris did not
exist, it would be necessary
to

;;
invent it. Paris exists

as -a centre of Couture because
fashion needs a centre—not
just to give buyers a junket,

not; just to give journa-

lists headlines or manufac-
turers a lead, but as a shop
window for the proliferation of
marvellous craftsmen that have
gathered there: the makers of

buttons, bows, belts and
buckles, the embroiderers, the
creators of fabulous fabrics.

Paris survives, at present
precariously, because it is the
unique capital of fashion. Ideas
increasingly often generate
somewhere else—here, in Italy
or in the USA, but it is Paris

that gives them the stamp of
approval. Why else did Ossie
Clark, star of the King’s Road,
want to do a Paris collection?

fashion mirrors the times.
It confused because the times

EAST-WEST: COMING

IN FROM THE COLD
visit Peking, to be courting

either humiliation or failure.

In fact, the tone of Chou’s talk

with Mr Reston suggests that

the President will find the
going in Peking less difficult

than the superficial facts pro-

mise. The Chinese, who want
to break out of their isolation

and above all to stop having to

defend themselves on two
fronts, are likely to appreciate

better than anyone the impor-
tance of saving the American
face as the US prepares to

withdraw militarily from Viet-

nam.
If a new and healthier

relationship between China and
the Western world is to be
established, however, the West
will have to accept that from
now on Asia is strictly for the
Asians; no more Geneva-type
conferences, in which a number
of non-Asiatic powers, includ-

ing the US, France and Britain,

take it uppn themselves to
settle, or at least to tiy to
settle, the affairs of the coun-
tries of Indochina.

If this line of Chinese think-
ing is fairly easy to follow or

S
redict, this is less true for
hou’s vision of the changing

roles of the US, the USSR and
Japan in Asia and the world.
There is no doubt of the

g
enuineness of Chinese appre-
ensions about Russia and

Japan, nor of the diplomatic
efforts of China to disrupt or
offset Russian influence else-

where; China welcomes Brit-

ish adhesion to the Common
Market just because she sees
in an enlarged Western
Europe a restraining influence
on the Soviet Union and a

FRANK GILES

challenge to the Moscow-
Washington “duopoly.” But

exactly what sort cf a new
Pacific order Chou is going to

propose to Mr. Nixon is guess-

work. All he would say to

Mr Reston (at the latter’s

prompting) was that a non-

aggression pact between the

US, the Soviet Union and
Japan was something a long
way off but which he and
the President might talk about.

Not surprisingly, Moscow is

uneasy. It fears a possible anti-

Soviet coalition and finds

American objectives ambigu-
ous. But, in trying to decide

whether . a Sino - American
rapprochment is going to make
the Soviet Union more or less

difficult to live with, two things

strike me as significant. First,

the tone of Russian comment
about the Nixon visit to Peking
suggests that one of Moscow’s
major apprehensions is lest the

current round of negotiations

between the US and the Soviet
Union, on various subjects and
at various levels, will be preju-
diced. " This dialogue ” wrote
an authoritative commentator,
Georgi Arbatov, in Pravda last

week, “ is very important but
it is not an easy one because
. . . confidence is needed for

[the problems’] successful solu-

tion.’* In other words, the
Russians, who are no keener
than the Chinese to have two
enemies instead of one, are

still very interested in a detente
with the US.
The second significant factor

follows on from this, and con-

cerns the apparent Soviet
readiness to agree to new
arrangements for Berlin which
would give guaranteed access

to the western part of the city,

itself 100 miles within East
Germany. This weekend marks
the tenth anniversary of the
construction of the Berlin wall
and the first anniversary of the
initialling of the German-
Soviet treaty, whose ratification

by the Bonn Parliament de-

pends upon a Berlin settle-

ment. Indeed, the whole pros-
pect for a new phase in East-
West relations in Europe and
for the recognition, in fact if

not in law, of the division of
Europe hinges on an agree-
ment on Berlin.

There is no proof that the
Russians, who nave dragged
out the Berlin negotiations
for so long, are now ready to
conclude them. But if they
are, the only possible deduc-
tion is that, with Chinese
diplomacy seeking more and
more to win friends and influ-

ence people, they want to
formalise as finally as possible
the division of Europe. Al-
though there will be plenty
of people in Federal Ger-
many and elsewhere to dis-

agree, I cannot see that the
West has anything to fear
from this recognition of the
status quo. Nothing short of
armed force (or, in terms of
decades, the passage of time)
is likely to alter that status
quo. which is itself the after-
math of a WorldWar now more

than a quarter of a century
past.

If a Berlin settlement does
lead to the activation of Bonn’s
treaties with Moscow and with
Warsaw, and the restoration of
normal ‘ diplomatic and trade
relations between the two Ger-
manies and between Western
Germany and Poland and the
USSR, the result can hardly
fail to be beneficial in human
as well as economic terms. If

it also leads to a European
security conference for which
the Russians have so long been
pressing, and that conference
leads in turn to balanced force
reductions in Europe, includ-
ing the withdrawal of a certain
number of American forces,
that also will only be antici-

pating the inevitable: does any-
one seriously think that the
American administration to be
elected or returned to power
in next year’s elections will

want or be able to keep Ameri-
can forces in Europe at their
present strength?
The same anxieties that lead

the Russians to consolidate
their position in Eastern
Europe must also be the reason
for their present Balkan
manoeuvres, political and mili-

tary. Here tne pattern seems
to oe not only to strengthen
Comecon (the Eastern Euro-
pean Common Market) and
hold out the prospect of a
joint convertible currency
baaed on the rouble, but also to

offset or neutralise the pro-
Chinese tendency of Rumania,
now and for some time past the
real joker in the Balkan pack,

at least in the field of foreign
policy.
Mr Brezhnev’s visit next

month to Belgrade is obviously
connected with the (real or
supposed) embryo of a
Rumanian - Albanian - Jugoslav
“Chinese” bloc. The present
situation gives rise, as the
doctors say, to some concern,
especially to Rumania. But 1

cannot see much comparison
between August 1968, when
the Russians marched into

Czechoslovakia, a monstrosity

later justified by the Brezhnev
doctrine of limited national
sovereignty, and the situation
today; whatever new order, or
adaptation of the old, may be
in the making in Eastern
Europe, it is most unlikely, it

seems to me, that the Russians
will seek to achieve it by force-

ful repression.

The picture that thus far

emerges is, on the whole, a
relatively cheering one. Even
if the precise outlines of a new
international system both in

the West and the East are diffi-

cult to see, the general trend
seems to be towards negotia-

tion rather than war, accommo-
dation rather than challenge.

But there is one, potentially
alarming, exception to this

general impression. It is to be
found on the Indo-Pakistan
borders, where old enmities
have been fanned to fresh heat
by the East Pakistan situation.

Moscow’s new treaty with
India can in this context be
seen (if one is an optimist) as a
useful warning to Pakistan and
her Chinese ally not to start
anything or (if one is a pessi-

mist) as a girding-up for a
struggle in which the two great
Communist Powers could find
themselves face to face. Which-
ever turns out to be the true
reading. It is possible that here,
at the head of the Bay of
Bengal rather than in the
Middle East or the Balkans or
even the Crumlin Road, lies the
flash-point, the new area of
instability. What happens in
this area could still vitiate the

g
rospects, now beginning to
ecome hazily visible, for what

might turn out to be a brave,
or at the very least a safer,
new world.

MANANA IN

MAD MENORC.
PATRICK CAMPBELL

NO KILLING

THE COUTURE
ERNESTINE CARTER

. -r te
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Vvew KainL Laurent and models in Bond Street

are confused. The two greatest
changes in fashion were,
historians say, brought about
by two revolutions: the Puri-
tan Revolution in 1642 and the
French Revolution in 1789.
We, too, have been through a
revolution, though less bloody.
Ours is sociological and tech-
nological. The old social

hierarchies have vanished. We
have a classless society, and in
a classless society there is no
one to assert a lead. We can
all do our own thing. We can
dress up as squaws. Eskimos,
gypsies, Harlem Globe Trot-
ters, milkmaids, farmhands: we
can dress in second-hand
clothes or Army surplus. The
affluent voung scour the bou-
tiques, buy lavishly, discard
easily. Their elders are almost
afraid to shop.

Spiralling wages have every

year pushed the cost of hand-
producing a one-at-a-time gar-
ment nearer the stars. The
mainstay of couture profits has
been from those models bought
by manufacturers to be copied.
It did not take too long for
the couturiers to see that they
might make more by becoming
manufacturers themselves. Ana
next, to have their own out-
lets. The couture operation
was in danger of being
crowded into becoming a
laboratory of prototypes. It

had lost a market and not yet
found a r&le.

Designers had to cope too
with television and its nostal-

gic programmes of old films—
super as entertainment but
only as Adlai Stevenson said
of flatten', “ as lone as you
don’t inhale.” Paris has some-
times seemed one large squint,

one eye on the telly, the other
on the till.

Saint Laurent’s decision has
nothing to do with the Couture.
It has to do with him—and the
till. His backers, the American
company Lanvin-Charies of the
Ritz, were said to be under-
joyed by collections which
failed to please private clients.

Their official explanation is

that Saint Laurent finds the
load of four collections a year
(two couture and two ready-
to-wear) “ a killing job.”
To most ready-to-wear de-

signers four collections are a
minimum. Can Saint Laurent
sustain his fashion influence
with only two? It is true that

he is keeping a toehold in the
Couture by continuing to dress
private clients. Without Press
exposure, can this relatively

small activity create a powerful

enough image to support the
internationally sold by-products
that hang on his name—his
scents and bath preparations,
his shoes and accessories, and
indeed, his Rive Gauche shops?
It ivas said that the great Coco
Chanel was recalled from re-

tirement because the sales of
her scents were dropping. That
may be true or false, but his-

tory has shown that this tends
to happen when the Couture
identity fades out. The ques-
tion seems to be not “ can the
Couture do without Yves?” but
“ can Yves do without the
Couture?”
But Saint Laurent has

recently identified himself with
—and appealed most to—

a

young market which can
neither afford couture prices
nor are impressed by couture
labels. Their wave-length is

his wave-length, as he showed
in I960 with his Mods and
Rockers collection whose result
was to take him out of the
mufti of the House of Dior into
the uniform of French national
service. He showed it again in
his own salon when, after the
students’ demos, he had his
models wearing protest
marchers headbands. He
shows it in his love affair
with the Hollywood Forties
and his affection for the
tarts of war-time Paris.
There’s nothing wrong with
this. It’s just not couture.
The Chambre Syndicate de

la Couture Franqaise (roughly
speaking, its governing body)
defines couture as "not only
the art of sewing, but the art

highest level, the couture is
inventive; on its lowest it is a
luxurious service for private
clients.

These clients are diminish-
ing, but as long as Society
exists, and despite all our class-
lessness it does, these women
must wear its uniform. Saint
Laurent, at his best one of the
most inventive of designers
may have retired from cham-
pionship play. But the match
goes OIL

WHENWE DOCKED in Mahon,
Menorca, there was no sign of

our hostess, but it wasn’t sur-
prising because owing to a
following wind all night the
boat was early.

Nevertheless, we were among
the first ashore, because she
was sure to be there at any
moment. A surprisingly chilly
wind was blowing, so we went
into a dockside cafe. It was
filled with dockers, throwing
back some colourless but
obviously fiery liquid and bawl-
ing at one another with the
utmost geniality. It was 7.15
am.

At 7.20 we were driven out
by the noise and went to sit on
the only bench on the dock, in
the shadow of the ship in which
we’d just arrived. We were
dressed for the tropical heat of
Menorca, with the warmer
threads in the car, which was
still in the hold. Things might
have been jollier on Wigan Pier
on Christmas morning.

Half an hour later there
was still no sign of Joanna, but
some men were gathering
round the stem of the ship. The
genial dockers, ' limbering up
for work and in no hurry to
begin, with the breakfast
methylated spirit still spark-
ling inside them.

They started unloading the
cars from the after-hold, with
ours securely buried in the
foriard one. It came off eventu-
ally at 9.20, when we were
almost too stiff with cold to
get into it. Still no hostess, but
we set off for her house near
San Luis, knowing that she had
been raped, arrested or had
returned to London.
We turned into the lane lead-

ing to the house. Like all
Menorcan lanes it was three
inches wider than the car and
lined on both sides with un-
broken stone walls. Round the
next corner it was blocked by
a iorry from which two men
were very slowly unloading
roofing tiles.

3

‘‘ That’s it,” said Madame.
She got out of the car and dis-
appeared round the lorrv. glad
to complete the rest of this
interminable journey on foot.

Just under half an hour later
the unloading was completed.
One of the Spaniards made
gestures indicating that I
should back down to the main
road, so that they could do like-
wise. This manoeuvre was
achieved, a matter of perhaps
a quarter of a mile.

I swung briskly into the lane
again, re-traversed the quarter
of a mile, turned the comer
and found eleven black and
white cows approaching at an
even pace. In the rear, a mad
old man in a broken straw hat
seemed to be in charge of
them. He, and the cows, how-
ever. came plodding on until
eventually the two leaders
reached the bonnet of the car.

That stopped them. Dr
they stared mournfully
through the wine
Behind them, the oth*
and the mad old man c

a halt. No one knew '

do.

With a single, d
expletive I prepared to
back to the main road
looked through the
window and there
round the corner was
elderly mule, drawing
that was filied with whaf
like about a ton of used
An old man in a broke'
hat was asleep on top oi

With this second hel
meat moving in on me I

.

a panic. I blew the h
leant out of the wind<
shouted,

^
“ Hoy! Lool

Buenos Diaz! ” The mul
steadily on until its ch>

framed in the rear v

Undoubtedly, its fac-

dribbling on the roof.

It was enough to ma
cry. Td barely got t
Nice from Manchester
we’d driven 500 miles to

north of Lyon and bad
the following day, to dr
miles to Barcelona, to
plane to Ibiza, to ret
Barcelona two days lat

put the car on the k

Menorca and now looks
hemmed in on every Sv...

dusty, slavering fur.

By this time the
had woken up and was si

in Spanish at the ecu
Obviously, they knevfi'::

_

another well, having met *
> j p

lane with their various «

* *

brances at the same time*

.

day for years. Neither of-:£P nhowever, paid the least.

tion to the fact that the.
now an additional encuin ’’llv

’

in the middle. (1
I got out of the car,

scarcely able to open th •

against the wall. The pi

was simple. Either thf
should reverse into thi
from which they'd come,
mule should push its carl -

wards to the main road
that wasn’t how their ha
saw it They prefen

:

straight battle of perso
extending over the next •

I joined in, with mj
words of Spanish. “ Ad
cried indiscriminately,
favor! ” I suppose, *

.

bye, please.”
Weeks 'later we got the

out of the cart, squeal
through past the wall, 1

the cart round, I backed
it, followed by the cow
then for the third timi
morning I re-entered th'-

and found the two ladie
mg a gossipy breakfast (

patio.

Our hostess apologist
not being at the port
said shyly, “thought
Tuesday.
Why does anybody ’"o

leave home?
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THE ULSTER EXPLOSION

iral of Father Mullan, who was shot as he gore the Last Rites to a wounded man in Springfield Park, Belfast

DEATH OF A PRIEST
. E DAY BEFORE his

. \ itner Hugh Mullan was
ly a friend to take

^ iry " in the Presbytery
-arish church. He tola

—Ljid not to worry: his

Springfield Park was
' the most tolerant and
oads in Belfast,

idvice was tragically
\ When Father Mullan
\ ned down at dusk on

]
evening he was less

i undred yards from his

J it door.

y \ an easy mistake to
,'ven days ago the neat
suburban, red brick

that constituted
i - j . -Id Park seemed to

e the liberal vision of

!g||g>ter could be.

children of both de-
3aggaons played happily

in the field that
but in front of Father
I house. Of the 90
in the road about 70

luholics and the rest
it but it was not easy
nine which was which.

A FVere several “ mixed ”

J

» LJfrs and other house-
Hihich defied dassifica-

I 0ust above Father
house there was a

couple with a Protes-

5 STS I

iekeePer and down the

Jril re was a Pakistani em-
)y Belfast as a Coin-

Relations Officer.

....... never had been any
in Springfield Park,

that bound its inbabi-

.gether were not reli-

it a common sense of
tcupancy and an ineli-

i regard themselves as

.ter class ” of person.
• were the kind of
ou might find on any
-lilt estates in England.

-- f the families who
n when the road was
years ago were buying

: v out of the slums in
. • hkill and the Falls.

• 3 no wish to re-create

. .
.arian bitterness they
behind.

. . Mullan was rather a

?sident, eclipsing even

.‘J. 'doctors and the nurse
l

-;hbourhood prestige.

:: ther Mullan arrived to

staff of Corpus
. new church In Bally-

just under a year ago,

. as a pioneer. He
.. o break the traditions

.
tery-iiving among the
riesthood. He asked

' >n to go and live

he people". He was 37
Id. an experienced

- d he got his way. His
_ in Springfield Park

h -;/• extra touch of pro-

Lewis Chester on what the
shooting of Fr. Mullan means

gressiveness to the road’s self-

image.

But what Springfield Park
thought of itself had, even by
the time Father Mullan
arrived, ceased to be relevant.

Its collective fate was already
being determined by factors

beyond its control. Public
accommodation of the “ over-

spill ” from the Falls and
Snankill had pursued them in-

to what was once Belfast’s

“ green belt ”. To the west
there was the extension of

Ballymurphy, the New Barnsley

Estate, solid Catholic. To the

east, starting at the ridge over-

looking Father Mullan’s. house,

there was the even more recent

Springmartin Estate, solid

Protestant.

On Monday, after the intern-

ment process started, these

massive sectarian power blocs

were lured into confrontation

across Springfield Park. It

began with a mid-morning
chorus from the boy's of

Protestant Springmartin sing-

ing: “Where’s Your Daddy
Gone? ” Shortly after, the first

rocks came down from the flats

on the ridge. There was no
retaliation; Father Mullan who
was in the Park all day saw to

that
He rang the police and the

military. No police came but
the military rerouted an
armoured car through Spring-
martin and the stone throwing
eased off. It was to be the last

concrete evidence of a “ mili-

tary presence.” Springfield

Park, after all, was only a tiny

sector of the area being held
down by less than a hundred
British “paras.”

They had 20,000 people in

their charge, most of them boil-

ing with rage.

After lunch the logic of

escalation took over. The
stone throwing and jeering

started again. At 4 pm Father
Mullan climbed the ridge and
attempted to pacify the youth
of Springmartin.

He tried to explain that«ield Park was no match
em—it did not have

enough teenagers to raise a

football team much less a ser-

viceable mob. There were over

a hundred children in the Park
aged less than 12 years old;

these were the kind of people
who would get hurt if the
bombardment continued. His
thesis was obscured by cries

of 14 Fennian bastard ” and
“ Get lost Taig.”

It was the last phase of pas-
sive resistance. While Father
Mullan returned to his tele-

phone to try to get some kind
of official protection, word got
back to the boys in Baby-
murphy that Springfield Park
was “under attack.

By 7 o’clock there were
several hundred Catholic rein-

forcements storming through
Springfield’s well-tended privet
and returning rock for rock.
Father Mullan 's role as a paci-

fier was no longer of any use.
He could only pick up the
pieces.

Shortly after 8 o'clock the
first shot rang out. The consen-
sus among both Catholics and
Protestants in the road was
that it came from the Protes-
tant-held ridge. But nobody
could be absolutely sure. For
some of the incoming Catholics
had guns and were loosing
them off before darting back
into Ballymurphy to take up
position for longer range
sniping.

As soon as the shots started
many families at the top of
Springfield Park decided that
evacuation of their children
was an urgent necessity. They
headed instinctively for the
community centre in Bally-

murphy. To get there they had
to cross the field In front of

Father Mullan’s house. This
was precisely the exit route
taken by the armed reinforce-

ments from Ballymurphy.
But even in sectarian shoot-

outs there is apparently a code.

It was still not quite dark and
as women and children or men
with infants in their arms
crossed the field the shooting
died down. Only men on their

own were at risk.

The code unfortunately did

not cater for the special cir-

cumstances of Springfield.

There were more children at

the top of the road than there
were able-bodied men to carry

them.
Some of the men, therefore,

had to run a ferry service

which meant that they had to

go back across the field with-

out the immunity of a child in

arms.
Around S.30 pm a Catholic

youth, aged 19, went back to

pick up another child and was
shot. He fell directly in front
of Father Mullan’s house.

Somebody called for a priest

and Father Mullan set off across

the grass with a white handker-
chief raised.

Could he have been mistaken
for a runaway gunman? It

seems possible but improbable.
He was shot twice, once
through the leg and once
through the heart: by high-
velocity bullets.

The young man he went to
survived but, like many of

those caught up in the conflict, <

he does not want his name

,

revealed for fear of reprisals.

But he did describe the experi-
ence on Irish radio. He had no
doubt that the sniper was con-

1

scions of his target:
j

“ 1 lay there, and somebody
j

saw I had been hit and said
they would get a stretcher and

;

that a priest would come to!
anoint me. He asked me if 1

1

minded going to the hospital
and I said No.
“ They knew the priest was

giving me the Last Rites, and
when he went to phone for an
ambulance he was shot down.
They could see clearly he was
a priest.”

He thought that Father
Mullan was shot by a British
sokber. One of Father Mullan’s
neighbours, who had a pair of
field-glasses trained on the
roofs of the Springmartin flats

just before the incident, says
that he saw two armed men up
there with “military-style”
uniforms. But he could not
swear whether they were
British soldiers or members of
some para-miEtary outfit.

The Special Branch is now
investigating the denomination
of the bullets that killed Father
Mullan: were they Protestant
or Catholic or perhaps even
military. It is a problem that
needs to be resolved, but what
killed Father Mullan is already
all too clear.

He and the -other six victims
of that night in. Springfield
Park—the total roster was two
dead and five wounded—had
wandered into no-man’s land.
The ultimate mistake of the
Springfield residents was' that
they thought they could pre-
serve an oasis of tolerance
while all those around were
taking up sides.

It seems that few will make
that mistake again. By

Having noted the trend towards shorter;

thinner, more modestly priced cigarettes-

we have decided to ignore it.

Ever since 1879, it hasbeen Sobranie’s

policy to make the best cigarettes pos-

sible, regardless ofprice.

So when - we decided to make a

Virginia filtercigarettewemadeanample
cigarette packed full with the choicest

Virginia leafthat money can buy.

We fully realise that luxurious cigar-

ettes like these won’t fit comfortably

into the average smoker’s pocket.

But we fed sure that anybody who

does treat himselfto a packet ofSobranie

Virginia will be well satisfied.

And if so, we will be more than

satisfied.

tTttt?
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JUST BEFORE MIDNIGHT last

Tuesday a tiny baker’s van
rattled through the main gate

of the Gormanston army camp,
biggest of the eight refugee

centres opened by the Irish

Government last week. As
incredulous sentries looked on,

23 young children and two
women tumbled from the back,

like something out of a Key-
stone Cops movie.

The van had left the Falls

Road where it had been part

of a barricade almost five hours
earlier. Its cramped passengers

were the advance guard of a

flood of refugees which now
threatens to overwhelm the

brave but inexperienced efforts

of the Irish Government to

cope with a problem which has

rapidly assumed far greater

proportions than anyone had
planned for

Twelve hours after the van
arrived there were 1,600

refugees in Gormanston, which
is a small training camp
25 miles north of Dublin that

normally reckons to handle
about 308 people. The Irish

Army has about 100 men on
duty there, helped by some
young cadets doing their

arnual camp.
Most of the refugees came

in the first official train from
Belfast. Others arrived in

clapped-out vans and cars,

smoke blackened coaches and
open lorries. A party of 17
mentally retarded and spastic
children came in a mini bus
and two cars shepherded by
a couple of nurses and two
15-year-old boys. A stray CS
canister had hit the bus when
it was leaving Belfast and some
of the children were still

coughing and rubbing inflamed
eyes.

By Friday some 5,000
refugees bad crossed the
border. Gormanston was
bursting at the seams with
more than 3,000 people, and
the Irish Army was losing the
battle to keep them moving on
to other permanent camps
farther south.
About threeq Darters of the

Gormanston refugees are chil-

dren, the majority under 12.

The rest are women and old
people. There are no grown
men—drivers and escorts in-

variably went straight back to

Belfast, some to fight but most
to hang on to their jobs. There
are very few teenage boys
around and those you see com-
plain bitterly of being forced
to leave the fighting to bring
younger brothers and sisters

out
There is little evidence of

any cohesive central organisa-
tion behind the refugee move-
ment. What seems to have hap-
pened in the Falls Road and
Ballymurphy districts — from
which most of the Gormanston
refugees come—was a sponta-
neous community decision that
the fighting had become just

too bad and that women and
children had to be sent away.
Most women I spoke to said

their “ man 11 bad limply told
them to pack a few things and
leave.

Virtually all of them brought
other people’s children out too.

“The men decided we had to

go and my husband told me
to help collect the rest of the
young kids in our street," one
woman said. She brought out
16 children all told. Like most

THE HUMAN TRAGEDIES

Refugees : the

bitter exodus
Philip Jacobson joins 5,000

on the trek to the South
Penr Dunne

JFI6»

Comfort for a baby refugee at Gormaston camp

of the refugee women, she
refused to give her name

—

“ My husband’s still there.”

A teenage girl from the
Lower Falls explained how her
husband had moved herself
and his seven young brothers
and sisters to the South. “ The
shooting was going on every-

where, she recalled. “We ran
two miles to the Parish Church
and then a priest wangled us
on a train for Dublin.” There
was, not surprisingly, over-
whelming cynicism among
refugees at Friday's call by the
Chief Constable of Belfast for
the RUC to “identify persons
responsible for intimidation or
arson and bring them to
justice.”

The vast majority of refugees
are, naturally. Catholics but a

few hundred Protestants have
come out too. “I’ve had
enough,” a mother of five said
wearily. “ We’re going to
relatives in London ” The Irish

Army scrupulously refrains

from asking incoming refugees
about their religion.

The refugees expressed
bitter hostility towards the
British Army, with what justifi-

cation it was impossible to tell.

Many women insisted they had
been shoved, sworn at and
generally harassed by soldiers
when they were leaving with
the children. Some claim that
troops ignored Protestant

crowds threatening them on
the journey out of Belfast and
that the trains were stoned.
A Dutch television crew at
Gormanston eagerly filmed a
distraught woman who alleged
that a soldier had deliberately
shot the family’s labrador dog.
“ The soldiers were all drugged
and drunk,” she kept repeating.
“ All drugged and drunk.”
The Irish soldiers, too, came

in for abuse. “ You’ve got
plenty of guns,” a young
woman screamed, “ why aren’t
you fighting for us in Belfast
like our husbands? ”

The hatred and contempt for
British soldiers is not confined
to adult refugees. Young
children have, inevitably,
acquired depressing command
cf the rhetoric of the crisis,

talking viciously of “murder-
ing British bastards," and
solemnly retailing hair-raising
rumours of the troops’ conduct
in their area. The merits of
petrol and nail bomb are dis-

cussed with apparent serious-
ness.

This is, to some extent, a
natural reaction to the terrify-
ing events that have become
part of everyday life in Belfast
and Derry. But it is also very
plain that a whole new gener-
ation of potential street fighters
is being shaped in the refugee
camps of Southern Island.

While the weather stayed

dry, physical conditions at

.

Gormanston were not too bad.
The ancient Nissen huts are

fairly grim accommodation but,

eany in the week, there were
at least enough beds to go
round if several children slept
together. The hard pressed
cookhouse was just about
coping, though you bad to

queue for a couple of hours
or more for a breakfast of;
cereal, bacon and eggs and
tea.

There’s plenty of open space

;

and grass where the younger
kids can play. The older girls

—often carefully made up and

.

fashionably dressed—flirted

with the young cadets and
consumed innumerable soft
drinks from the equivalent of
the NAAFI. The women sat

around anxiously listening to
transistor radios and scanning
the few newspapers available.
One suddenly burst into tears
after hearing of the death of
a cousin, shot in a gun battle
at Whiterock.
AH the time, a regular

shuttle service of Dublin city
buses was moving the refugees
on to permanent camps farther
South. As soon as the really
heavy flow began, however,
Gormanston took on the depres-
sing!y familiar appearance of
any refugee camp anywhere.
The children suddenly looked

like all refugee children

—

dirty, exhausted, frightened
and uncomprehending. Tired
women with plastic bags full of
clothing hastily snatched up
were huddled on chairs in the ;

persistent rain, arguing, abus-
ing and pleading with the

.

harassed soldiers. As food ran
short and the mess-hall queue
got longer, even the miraculous
patience and good humour of

.

the Irish soldiers was crack-
ing.

With long delays developing
before the move to another

-

camp, the refugees' morale

'

reached rock bottom. Late on
Thursday about 1,000 people'
who had arrived that day from
Belfast demanded to be'
returned. The Army patiently
took them to the station and
put them on a special train

.

heading back North. When”
they reached Belfast’s Great
Victoria Station, they were
turned round Again, and
trekked back to Gormanston.

"

There has been much less

pressure on the three main
camps set up to receive
refugees from Derry and other
West Coast districts. By Friday
fewer than 600 people had
crossed to the South from this

area, passing through the
Finner transit camp in Donegal
to well prepared permanent
quarters farther South.
The Irish Government has-

done its best to cope with the
refugees. It never expected so
many and it simply has not

S
ot the capacity to handle -

iem, particularly the heavy
proportion of young children.
It is opening every army camp.

.

it can find, clearing schools and
.

hospitals ana desperately

'

improving conditions at exist-

ing camps. But if the flow
continues, and some officials

.

fear another 5,000 may cross

"

in the next few days, the situa-

tion would become impossible,
At that point, some Govern-
ment sources suggest, there
would have to be international

*

action.

General Appointments • Sales and Marketing Appointments

Thursday of last week, the day
of Father Mullan's funeral,
over half the houses in Spring-
field Park had been abandoned
with the mortgages still to pay
off. Two days before the shoot-
ing, Father Mullan’s next door
neighbour got a valuation of
£4,000 for his house. Today,
he could not give it away.

General Works Manager c.£4,000p.a.

PACKETS CARRY AGOVERNMENTHEALTH WARNING

Our Client is the leading company in its field.

providing a specialist service to

manufacturing industry. The Company is

long established. It has an impressive history

of growth and profitability, under a

professional management team.The
technology is simpleand experience of it is

not necessary. The main requirement of the

position is to improve further the quality and
timeliness of the total service to the

customer, through the direction,

motivation and development of his

subordinate operating managers, providing

them with support through improved

methods, procedures and control systems.

The General Works Manager will be

responsible to the Divisional Chief Executive,

and will have production and supporting

services managers including personnel

responsible to him.The total work force is of

the order of 1 ,000. The position is located in

a very attractive area of the Midlands.

Knowledge ofthe quantitative techniques of

manufacturing management, and experience

in directing an operation where customer
service is the prime consideration are

essential. Experience of labour negotiations

is required.

It is unlikelythat the successful candidate

will be aged less than thirty five years.

Academic or professional qualifications in an
engineeri ng or other quantitative discipline

would be beneficial.

A basicsalary of around £4,000 p.s. is

envisaged, plus the opportunity of a

substantial discretionary bonus, a car,

contributory pension, and removal expenses
if required.

Please write to us. staring current salary and
howyou meet our Client's requirements,

quoting reference GWM/3I38/ST onboth
envelopeandletter. No information willbe

disclosedto our Client withoutpermission.

Urwick, Orr& Partners Limited
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SALES MANAGER
Africa

BUSINESS MACHINES m
Circa US$7500 S

In order to implement a policy of export expansion we need a m
Sales Manager to market our complete range of office product* ld

throughout the Continent of Africa. There are existing agents for

these products in most countries and the Sales Manager will be expected La

to aggressively pursue our policies with them. * IE

He will be expected to spend about 9 months per year in the m
field following product training in the U.K. and Germany, and as j"

the H.Q. for this operation is in Frankfurt, he could subsequently La

reside in either country or In Southern Africa. La

Ideally we want a young man (26-30) with business machine ra

sales experience preferably in Africa. An ability with languages m
would be useful u would a formal management qualification.

^
The starting salary Is negotiable around $7,500 plus of course full ffl

expenses and other fringe benefits. [g

£B
Please write with full personal details to Mr. G. S. Baker, ra

Director Industrial Relations. ^

A IMPERIALS I
A Division of Litton Industries

i«n» Imperial Typewriter Co. Ltd. East Park Road. Leicester

MARKETING
DIRECTOR
to

ROBERT H. HALL & CO. (KENT) LTD.

Leader in its field with a multi-million pound
turnover. Halls is the major manufacturing
company in the dynamic Austin-HaU group whose
plans for expansion by internal growth and
acquisition are some of the most exciting in
industry.

The company has substantial financial resources
and will use them unhesitatingly to improve per-
formance. The scope available for the appointed
Director is therefore much wider than usual
because of the company's willingness to support
innovation wherever applicable.

The major requirements we ask of the Marketing
Director are that he must be able to analyse new
markets quickly and derisively, make recom-
mendations and implement decisions which he will
have been responsible for shaping. He will be
used to controlling sales and administrative staff
and to formulating and implementing marketing

business experience.

.Remuneration will be well above average, by
anyone's standards, whilst the share option
scheme offers excellent future prospects. In
addition, there will be scope for further advance-
ment in the Group itself. Car, pension scheme
and other benefits are also noteworthy.

The company is situated at Paddock Wood in
Kent on a 15-acre factory site with ample space
for expansion available.

All replies trill be treated in strictest confidence
and should be sent to

:

The Managing Director. Robert H. Hail & Co.
(Kent) LtrL, Paddock Wood, Kent

ReadtoraDIPLOMA, in
||A^KETING Get this valuable qualification.

ja fVl U and increase your earning
‘

At IIvItIXi power with the aid

of a Metropolitan

College course, prepared at the request of the
‘

Institute of Marketing by whom it is officially

recommended. Write for a free prospectus to

The Principal (Dept G70), Metropolitan

College. St. Albans. ^
it C oilogo St Albans
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BRISTOL JOHN DODD TELLS ALL...
THE CHAIRMAN’S CAR

Count Basie brings

you cool cat's eyes

mu* reruncaies wunouz viewing tne vemeies. nut nos
compare with a large fraud or robbery with violence.

THE TIMES ” said: '• Bristol Cara llfco to emphasise the chairman's
express Imaoo. but ! his sure my chauffeur would never gel hts hands
on U>« Wheel, It I had Invested In one or the world's sleekest. Barest,
four sealers. I would keep tho sheer pleasure of driving 10 myself.”

Getting down io the real nitty-gritty wbat of an MoT. which does
not require even the removal of a single wheel- Please note 1

•• AUTQSPORT ” said; "... almost accidentally the Bristol has become
the fastest genuine louring saloon. Dealing the Mercedes-Benz 300SEL 0.3
both far maximum speed and acceleration. It Is Interesting that it la also
faster than other cars or more sporting appearance which have similar
power units. The Bristol’s dignified body has an unexpectedly low drag
coefficient. ... In Itig post I have mind many costly cars that made
me glad I am a poor man. The Bristol is a car lor the very wealthy but it
has many special virtues which render it as desirable to the youngsports
car enthusiast as 10 tha man mature and experienced driver. This Is
a modern duality car of traditional British excellence.”

scuta, Hispano Suiza, Graham Paige, Talbot. Rolls, senuey. noyce,
Minerva, Packard, Bugatti, Iso to Francini, Cadillac, Marmon,
Morris, Austin, Deusenberg. Model T and innumerable others,
not forgetting the Dennis lawnmower that would go on forever if

nobody interfered. The MoT in Its conception was a sound idea

A steady stream of cat's eyes
is great for inducing sleep in

a night driver. But not when
you're refreshed by the cod
sounds of Hitachi In-car enter-
tainment.
Hitachi are out in the lead
with car radios, cassette players
and 8 track cartridge units.
Beautifully engineered, com-
pact tittle sets that help make
Hitachi world famous for

rfered. The MoT in Its conception was a sound idea

Pleaxe write, call or telephone for catalogues and Tull road tests or
BETTER STTU-. arrange a demonstration. A row cars still available In
curtain colours before the end of this year.

Hitachi world famous for
quality.
With, for instance, the Hitachi
8 track cartridge car stereo

—SHOWROOMS

—

308/370 Kensington High Street, London, W14 SNL
(near Olympia)

Telephone: Mr. Anthony Crook. 01-603 5556/5/4,

complete, be It ever so legal? Not to mention rusty brake pipes
and bloated rubber pipes. This fiasco is all aided and abetted by
the manufacturers who refuse to corrosion proof these parts
because the minimal costs or so doing would make a small
inroad into their vast profits. About 7/- a vehicle. Mind you
taking wheels off does get one involved, because the customer
complains now that his car vibrates like helL Here is where
the imagination is required. Just a small pot of paint, paint brush,
remove one nut, a touch of paint on stud and wheel and brake

tape player, the vivid real!:

of a concert hall auditorium Is

brought to life. Right there in
your car. To change channels,
you Just push a button and
the mood changes. The model
with a built-in radio gives you
an even bigger choice of enter-
tainment Installation is easy,
too. So you have everything
your way.
Prices start at £43 for the
Hitachi 8 track stereo player.
Contact your radio retailer,
garage or motor -accessory
store for more details or write
direct to Hitachi Sales (UK)
Ltd., Park House, Coronation
Road, London, N.w.10.

AUDIIMSU
SOLE LONDON DISTRIBUTOR

had put lives at risk. Quite true- But the MoT followed to the
letter does this each day. It must be made more fool-proof if

we are to achieve real road safety. J. Dodd, E-L.M.E.

EPSOM 26632 or EPSOM 27241
we neve In stock this revolutionary motor
car in Pastel While with black or tan trim.

Cosmo Blue with tan trim.
Champagne Beige with black,
tan or red trim and Tirja Orange
with black trim. Prices Cram
£2.584 ex-works.
Sept. 1970 J Mb. m. Black, tan
trim. 4.300 miles. £1.996.
Jen- 1970 H. Cdsdid Blue, tan
trim. 28.000 miles. £1.795.
May. 1969 G. Sagunto I Dark/
Blue, urn trim. Superb value.
£1.495.

A member of tha Normand Group of Companies

NORMAND (CONTINENTAL) LTD
;
405 KING ST W

6 |

132 SLOANE ST SWT
01-748 0541/3665 I 01-730 9930/9938

Thomson of Colts
Cults, Aberdeen.

TeJ.: Aberdeen 47461.

1969 STINGRAY
fn a recent road Use the " MOTOR "
soId:

1969 MCB SPORTS ROADSTER.
While . Black trim. Radio.
16.000 miles. One owner.
£1.025.
1970 LANCIA FULVIA 1600
hfs. Metallic blue. Black
trim. Radio. 8,000 miles.
£2.465.

1970 ROVER 3500 V8, Zircon Mao.
Ebony trim. H.R.W. One
owner. 5.000 ratios. £1.785.

1Wli Registered FORD MUSTANG MACH 1

Fitted Holley carburettors, ram air
Induction, push-button radio, auto-
matic. full Shelby Cobra performance,
timed screen. Finished in gleaming
red paintwork -'matt bonnet with red

Immoral*tn condition. 18,000 miles.

7 litre engine.
• Metal Heko racing green
• Removable roof panel*

• Power steering

• Electric windows
• Stereo radio
• Tinted windscreen
• Refrigeration

• Retractable headlamps

£3,500 Q-ii.o.

051-709 2584 (office hours)

051-428 4918 (before 7 pjn.)

“ Wt are all quite nadamed
of our enthusiasm foe PmkIib "

Literature sent an request.

PORSCHE CARS
GREAT BRITAIN LTD.

London Road, Irieworth. Middlesex.

Telephone: 01-569 1011 (6 lines).

Telex 261US.

sonal car. Excellent value lor £2.595.
H.P. A pari exchange possible. Phone:
Folkestone 58800 Idayt & Folkestone
51060 t.eves.i.

DECEMBER 1865. REGISTERED 1B71
<K] CHEVROLET CORVETTE STING-

RAY DROP-HEAD SPORTS
Manual, radio, new clutch & brakes
Ailed. Finished in red/blacfc interior.

NEW VOLVOS FOR
IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY
VOLVO 164 Automatic, park bine.
VOLVO 145S ESTATE CAR. Red.
VOLVO 145 ESTATE CAR. Grey.
VOLVO 144S. Yellow.
AUTO SALES OF INVERNESS

Harbour Rond, Inverness.
Tel.: 30885/8.

I

A truly Immaculate example through -

opt. of this much sought after lantasUc

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR
Puriormance car and can bo voure for
Just £1.995. H.P. & Part Exchange

;

possible. Phone Folkestone 58800
|

i day > 6 Folkestone 51060 (eves. i.
I August 1969. 19.000 rats. While.
Sundym glass’, stereo. Chairman’s car
lit Immaculate condition. £3.475.

!

Tci.: Walsall 25153 business. 021-
353 7283 home. UNUSUAL CHEVROLET

1970 TRIDENT V8 CUPPER
A fabulous high performance axed
head coopt, costing new Just over
£4,000. offered for quick sale at

£2,600 o.n.o.

Tel.: 01-950 1685

MUSTANG MACH I

1971. Bright blue metallic. P.a.s..

power brakes, air conditioning.- radio,

tinted glass. 351 engine, special sports

Interior. Excellent condition. 6.300
miles. £2,800. 01-373 1809.

LANCIA FULVIA RALLYE Coupe " S,"
1969, •• H •* Reg. 1 private owner.

1069 JAGUAR E-lypo Roadster. Privately
owned. Full history, Low mileage.
Chrome wire wheels. Radio. Blue vrtlh

XJ6 JAGUARS & DAIMLERS
4.2 & 2.8 Models
W Q sftftK

TEL: Clones pie 242 (garage).
Glencaple 284 (house).

15.000 recorded miles only. Opalescent
gold, black Interior. Virtually as new
Uuoir^imri^ Terms 6 exchanges. £1.395.

1970 “J" REG. MORRIS 1800. Auto-
matic While with red trim. 8.000
miles only. Immaculate. £1.095.
H. M. Benuoy 6 Partners. 01-499 5551.

RANGE ROVER. Brand new Choice or
colours. List price less £25. Wisbech
(09451 3789.

1967 SUNBEAM TIGER, red. black trim.
hard top. alloy wheels, low mileage, very transmission, stereo tape, etc., etc
good condition, £895 o.n.o. 021-705 £3.396. London Sports Car Centro
7302. High St.. Edgware. 01-952 6171.

.* E " TYPE V12, 2 + 2, B.R.G. 3.000
mis., auto., p.a.s. £5,750. Phone:
01-480 5155 weekdays.

ASTON MARTIN DB6

Leicestershire & Rutland. Volvo
;

Valun. Yeates of Loughborough offer
an exclusive Volvo centra (or soles and
spares. IT you would like to move up

;

to Volvo quality and value you won’t do

own blue. Aula., p.a.s., Selecta
Sondym. radio, electrical aerlaL 8-
sterao. 5 new wire wheel* A Cstereo. 5 new wire wheels * lyres.
Enthusiastically maintained. A very
attractive car. £2.200 o.n.o. Tel.

NOV. I 1967.
,, Selectaride.
aerlaL 8-track
eels 6 tyres,
ed. A very

batter than Yeates for new or guaran-
teed used cars. Derby Road. Lough-
borough. Tel.: 4oQi.
JENSEN INTERCEPTOR, 1968. California
sage /hide, immaculate condlUon. only
1 owner. £3.050. Tel. 01-858 4592 day.
PORSCHE 911T 1970. 13.000 miles.
Dream romance, mini end as company
car now provided. Extras Include 3 "
modification. Price £2.900 cash. 01-373

. 0985 sun. 01-623 5689 w/days.
TAX-FREE CARS. Sales/luce any make.TAX-FREE CARS. Sales/loasa any make.
Volkswagen Car/biw camper. Lease.
Euro Aulo.. 213 Piccadilly. 01-734 6231.
MALAYA GARAGE for Porsche/Mercedes.

Beacons acid 2704 after 7 p.m., or OX-
572 0714 office hours.
E-TYPE 2+2. 1967. Wobasto reef, radio,
burglar alarm, new gearbox and hack
axle fitted only la** week. Finished in
opatesetrat silver grey, with matching
trim. £1.295. H.P. * Part Evhangn
possible. Phone Penn 1 Bucks i 4360.
AN AA-TESTED CITROEN Safari IDF21
(S2 1 1966 model. 57.000 miles.
Manual. New dutch, brakes, suspension
overhaul. Metallic green. matching
leather interior. A superb specimen.
£796. H.P. available. Sloynlng (Sussex:
8X3262.
FORD MUSTANG V8 convertible, 1968
model. Auto, gears and hood, p.a.s.
Classic Venetian gold/black bit. Maln-

Immedlaie delivery most models.
.. Djj

J

lncshnrsi . Sx. Tel.: 2053.
E

,
91 IT lux. Sportomatic.

Classic Venetian gotd/black bit. Main-
tained regardless cost. Brand now cand.
Not yet regd. England. Quick sale.
S.i.aoa. duty paid. South Center <Gta*.>

Bahama yellow. H Reg. Sunraor. tinted
glass - £2.750. Wormiey (Surrey) 2762.
ASTON MARTIN DB4, 1961. Immaculate

,
In fiesta red /beige trim. H.P. arranged.
£1.050. 01-670 8333 evenings and week-
ends.

1970 (March) JENSEN Interceptor Mark

JAGUAR XJ6. 4.2. dark bine, rod
Interior. 1970, overdrive, radio. 1
owner. low mil
£2.593, Phone 021

1970. overdri
low mileage,
tone 021-705

Immaculate.
7302.

1970 (March) JENSEN interceptor Mark
ft. Finished In altvar. black Interior.
Sundym glass. Radio. 1 owner. £4.650.
Bushev Motor Co.. 01-950 1997.

1923 RENAULT 4-scat tourer. Beautiful

LOTUS SUPER 7. 9,000 miles. Ald-
minium body. Coswortn head A crank-minium body. Coswortn head A crank-
shaft. Webers, mag. wheels, new tyres
A resprayed. Balanced, v. foal. £600.

1971^^9110 PORSCHE. Metallic blue.

condlUon. Perfect running order. £750
O.n.o. 01-202 7856.
1970 VOLVO 144. 1 owner. Dk. blue.
Perfect throughout. Loss licence Torres
quick «al» tanca £1.275. Telephone
Sandlway 3127.

I

Sunroor. tinted glass, rear window wiper.
Bluespol radio Black trim. Only 3
months old. completely as new. £4,325.months old. completely as new. £4,325.
Tel.: J. R. Freeman . 01 -669 5161.

,ALL 7B ON 1964 CRESTA. Hydromatlc.
Sound runner. CM or offer. Tel.s
Downlead 51959 office hours.

Mercedes-Benz

LANCIA ZAGATO SPORT 1.3. TUK 1 F
Reg. July 1968. ai.OOO miles. Used os2™. rar by Rolls-Royce ownar. Un-marked. carefully maintained, radio, oic.

250i
Breea ' TeL: Albrighlon

r a MERCEDES-BENZ 1

Available for September-October

delivery, the latest 350 SL coupe con-

vertible, metallic blue, trimmed wjth

blue. Automatic transmission, power

assisted steering. Now available for

demonstration by appointment.

MORRIS 1800 S. June ’69. 25,000 m..

^jfe'ST&Kf
‘a“- a0riaI - C9SS - Bur»h

CONVERTIBLE CORSAIR GT. White, tape
recorder Immaculato. 1 ownar, 36.000
ntis. £590. Dorking 730878.
13«4 LANCIA FLAVIA COUPE 1800.
5”?- WjOOO miles. Outstanding con-
*5“{pn. Radio, electric aerial, radlais.

40870.^^RCEPTOR. NOVEMBER, 1967.®‘*rt .ye |!pw with Mack roof, webasto
I™ fitted. One of (he lew manuals
giving outstanding performance for Iheconnoisseur driver. Managing directors
car. weu maintained. Heated roar win-
dgw^ radio. £2.000 o.n.o. rei.: 01-500

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR. Nov.. '89.
26.000 . silver grey—Vovon siorno—
immaculate. £3.650. Evenings Longworth
416.

A member ofihe Normand Group of Companies

NORMAND (Mayfair) LTD SOLE LONDON DISTRIBUTOR
AVENF1ELD HOUSE 127 PARK LANE Wl

01-6291530 01-629 5831 A

EXCLUSIVELY

Msrcales-
Bm
Kstrtbntnri0

WATERLOO
CARRIAGE
CO. LTD.

City of
London
Agents

MINI 12T5 C-T. (1971). Red /black
Interim-. 4.800 miles. Ported. Solicitor's
ihlrd car. Private sale. £80o. Tele-
phone: Staines 53779

1966 HUMBER SUPER SNIPE Series V.
Automatic, push-button radio, twin
speakers. This vehicle a one owner
chauffeur driven car In saperb condi-
tion Uironghou:. Finished io metallic
grey mink with luxurioun grey leather
interior. A loi of car for as tittle as
£495. H.P. A pari exchange possible.
Phone Folkestone 58800 iday) A Folke-
stone 51060 leves./.
VOLVO 144S 1968. Balqe. excellent
condition. £955 for quick sale. Broadficld
303 1 Nr. Royston).
RILEY 11 RME ’54. M.OX 70,000
miles. Offers over £150. Tel.: Ol-o99

3I3 BUGATTI TS7. *34. Good history.
LovrUne J. Young saloon body not ext.
Hence bargain £4.000. 55 T.F. MG
» erv, uvim t. .km-, cfjnn ntn -445

NEW 28USE 3.5 Coupe and
3003EL 3.5 Skaloan.

• 30DSEL 6.3 s-8 •
1970. Metallic whisky with black •

a leather Interior Antomatlc. power >
- steering, electric sliding roof, elec- Zm fHr Xlnlnrl wknrfnuni RlAirntinll

™

NEW 3SQSL Coupe/ Convertible.
]

1970 300SEL 6.3. Metallic
Skiver, electric sun roor.
Choice of three £8,650

1968 280SE Automatic. PAS.
radio, electric sun roof £2.STS

• trie tinted windows. R la upuni: I
"

radio with auto Berta'. 10.000 miles •
• with Morcvdes-Bcnz history. Save •

£2.000 on today's price. Accept a
m £6.450 .... #
Z 3BOSL 3.5 Vt» •
_ Coupd convertible. Dark green with •
• green Interior. Automatic, power •

steering. Uuted windows, complete a
• refrigeration, 3rd soil. List. g
• 45 Hamold*. S.E.1

. rn

m Tbl.: 01-928 6707/8/9. •

1500. HNVI. As above £600. 001-445
2551

. .VOLVO 164 automatic. sun roof, 5,000
miles. £2.075: also new 1800 E coup*.
Jack Rose Lid.. WiUlngion. Surrey.
01-047 4477..
FITZROY HOUSE offer; unusually fine
1954 Rolls-Royce Silver Dawn. Shell
grey metallic wllh maroon hide uphol-
stery. lambs wool rags. Radio. New
lyres recently filled. Sltdlnq roof.
£1.995 Lelahlon Buzzard 052-33 £041.
Onen daily including Sunday.

G.T- CORTINA, late 1964. British racing
qrwn. Many- extra*. Slight attention
needed, therefore cost only ££10. Please
nhonr 062-172 81 >8 t Essex 1 .

XJ6 2.8. 89. Aula. £ 1 .800 . 01-458 5678.
DULY 9.000 m. XJO 4.2. 09. AulO.
silver. 1 owner £2.550. 01-458 MTS.
1909 JAGUAR E typo 2 1-2. Willow
oreen . wire wheels. 21.000 miles only.
El 11 SO. Bushey Motor Co.. 01-950

1970 250CE Coupe. Ivory,
automatic. PAS. Central
door locking, 12.200
miles £3,475

= 280 SE =

1988 220/8 Manual gearbox £1,595

1970 280SL Coupe/ Con-
vertible. Metallic red.
auiomalle, PA5 £4,250

— ‘ J* Registration.. Dark blue, .beige —
3 Interior. Automatic p.a.s.. electric —
— windows, roof and rear window: “
— warning lights: underpratlnn. As 3— new £3,500. Tel.: Ullfo Waltham —— 1 Esscvj 455
iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiin

TER 1-1 an E Typo Jaguar 2*2 (1967).
|

Monttana j-elJnw. black trim, chrome
w -Wheels, h.r.w.. fitted radlr>. record
player. Fabulous moior. A genuine 150
m.p.h. jaguar. Offers over S2,fifiO to
Terrv McGarrliy. T«-I. St Helens 35694.
JAGUAR 420 G rag. 1967. 1 owner car
In very good order throughout, extras
Incl. radio, power steering, rcrllnino
seats Me EX. 130. Tel. Sunday lloddcs-
ifnn fsTT.-ort • - fmjfit .STi nWrr fin 11m

1968 280SL 2*2. MetetllC
j

red. automatic. PAS ... £3.450

1

All covered by our unlaue 12 months
guarantee.

Left-hand drive 1

AUDI: NEW 2 and 4 door Saloons.
Im modiste delivery.

ESHER ROAD, HER5HAM.

WALTOH-OH-THAMES, SURREY
T«l.: Walton-on-Ttiamea 28811,

1965 MERCEDES 2208E Coup*. Auto-
matic. power steering, radio. Havana
brown, matchins trim. Recorded mile-
age 33.000. Busboy Motor Co.. 01-
950 1997,

MERCEDES 2SOSL. Manual gearbox.
p.a.s. Hard too. uofi tup. Radio. Whin,
rod uim. 11.700 miles. c.Y.779. W.
Clark. TaL Glencapte 243 (Garagoi
Glencaple 248 i.houM>.

1968 MERCEDES 2008E. Automatic.
Power awering. Greon beige mm.
g.OOO mUos.ra.2CO. Bushev Motor

.. 01-950 1997.

don 67322 «. " S6yo3 office hnurs.
JAGUAR E TYPE readflar G rag. SRC.
iv* *W. Hard lop. well maintained. £1,500
o.n.o. Leeds 57590.
GILBERN 1969. Low mlloaoa. superb
con dll lap. overdrive, radlomoblle. timed
windows, limited sUp dllTorenllal. servo.
Cl. 199. Fraying. Alsagcr ^408
i Cheshire i

. „JAGUAR XJ6. Overdrive. 1970. Romney
red. under 18.000 honesl miles. Near
mint condition. Professnr s car. must
sell, going overseas. £3..>pp. Imme-
diate dctivcRr. Tel.: Bradford 4S179
1 9-5 > . 4tS642 ralter &VVOLVO—Hot) Walkers ffer - telectlan of
new S used models including l*»f>T
1800S. I9b8 1455 19«i£ 1445. 197IJ
144 aulo.. 1970 164. 1969 164 aulo.
For an insiani nart exchange price.
Tel.: Parkstono (Dorse II 6145.
PPF 2 ATTACHED TO RILEY 2; litre fn
fair condition. OHers around CIOO.

1?1^cmD
nB
ON

d ra^OI^ELEY 16/80.
Offers over t2fi0. B» MJO M Reliant.
Offers o«or D6t> Tel.. Bldrtulph BoOO.

5 MPO REG.. NO. an CHrnan. £75 or

1967 MERCEDES 300SE. Convortlblo.
Auiomalle. P.A.S. White with blua trim.
Radio. £2.950. Bushay Motor Co..
01-950 1997.

230 SL MERCEDES BENI, 18BS. White/
black. Super motor wllh good history.
Well undor book lor quick sale. Hts
(ops. £1.550 d.ilo. Tel.S 01-43a 91l.,.

230 5L. White. . black.
Fastidiously malntnd. 39.000 miles.
1966- Offera about £2 ,000 . 01-239 7774.

2809E 88 Ante. Gold. 30.000 mlloa,
C2 h5M. 01-45B 5675.

offer. m-56T 3B88.
RAMBLER ESTATE B. 1998/9
R.h.d.. auio. .Low SSjOgp mb H.P.
£1.47$ C-imbcrley 50Bo.
TRIUMPH 2000. -64. Orort rive. Whit*.
£450, 01-229 3940 Office hours.
FORD CAPRI 3.000 CT XU*. Blue Mink.

2503, 1968. Auto. White. 1 owngr.
£1,&0. 01-458 5676.

cmthi dim AWS. «... n,n«.
1970, benuiiful rondlHon. one lady
owner. £1.173. Reason for sale com-
pany car. Tol. : Mtu Lamb 021-527

4791.

A&B CARS
1S6S ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER CLOUD
Ilf. Finished Astral bluo ovor shell
gray. Furnished with blua grey hide
upholstery.

1956 BENTLEY 4-door Continental.
Coachwork by H. J. MutUner. Be-

.
llevod to be one of only twelve made.
Finished shell grey over Tudor grey.
Complete history at Rolls- Royre,
London.

I Jensen Distributors
1970 <Juno> Rolls-Royce Sllver

1
Shadow. Sholl grey, dark blue hide.
Air rondHloiilna. F.S.S. 1 ownar.

a Sllverl
blua hide. I

1971 JENSEN INTERCEPTOR. Rn-
lr.hr.d tangerine wllh Silver roof and
matching coach line with black hldo
upholstery- Fitted Voxon 8-track
stereo unit, Sundym glass and air
horns. Vary low mileage.

12.000 miles £8.950
1969 Rolls-Royco Sliver Shadow.
Tudor ovor shell grey. 3 speed gear-
box. 37.000 miles f. Ct.iso
1969 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Sand
over sable, betoa hide. Sundym. I

white wall Tyre*. 16.000 miles
|

only

1970 ASTON MARTIN DBS ante sports
saloon. Finished In silver grey with
black bide upholstery. Nominal miic-
aga.

1971 Daimler Limousine. Black.
AU* conditioning. Delivery mileage
only e&.bSo
1969 Mercedes-Benz 280SL. Stiver
blue. Hard top, manual, power, steer-
ing. radio. 16.000 miles ... £3,875
1968 Aston Martin Volants convertible.
Metallic grey, red hide. Auto., p.a.s..l
eloctrlc hood. 15.000 miles ... £3,9751

Portsmouth Road, Thames DittorJ
Surrey. Tel : 01-393 5551.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS PHONE

\

Newton-Ie-Willows 5967 (Lancs.) VOLVO
FIRE ENGINE

Rolls-Royce engined. 1950. Fully
equipped 1.000 G.P.M, Pumps. 60fl.
oscape Ladder, searchlight, sirens,
beacons, etc. Ready for Immediate
use 100% mechanics. £1,500 Dr
noamt, Compton Garage. Bridge
North Rd.. Wolvarhampian. Tel.:
63491/61088 arty day.

Get behind the wheal at a

Volvo 144. 145. 164 or the Grand Luxe.

Ring ©51-235 8011 now for a
demonstration - distance so object.
Distributors: John Wathiark limited.

Aytuun Street Manchester and County
Garage, Sachville Street, Manchester,

TR6
DECEMBER, 1970

7.000 miles. Overdrive, undorsoalod

.

tonneau coaer. White with black trim.
Immaculate condition^ £1,495. Terms
can be arranged. Pisan phone 051-428
7503 evcs-.'wknds. or 051-709 3X35
office hours.

JAGUAR E-TYPE 2 + 2. July *70. Whitt
wllh red interior. Sundym glass all

round. Extra wide chrome wire wheels.
Stereo tape A radio. Side indicators.
Konl shock absorbers Just fitted. Also
now exhaust system. 1 lady owner.
16.000 miles. Immaculate In all
res peels. Outstanding vaili a at £3.500.
Tel.: Sawtry 394.

can be seen In London by arrangement.
TaL: 01-653 5631/2.

1969 JAGUAR XJB 4.2. Automatic.
Power steering. Dark blue, red interior.
Blue spot radio, electric aerial. 20.000

1971 MUSTANG Convertible, new and
unregistered. Grabber yellow. Auiomalle

LANCIA FLAVIA 1800 fuel (nlccttofl F.H.
coupe—1968/69 G Series. 31.000 miles
only. Lancia maintained from new.
anmarked metallic silver coachwork.
Radio, etc. £1.695. Finance arranged.
Tel.: 01-697 1330.
RILEY 1} RME Dec.. ’54, taxed & MOT

I

BIue spot radio, electric aerial, zd.ooo

S’l
U
5.
!
50
0n&7“ =75' »"“» C°"

49.000 miles, condition virtually as new
£450 o.n.o. 055-382 344.

PORSCHE. 1965 modal. 356 SC. State

S
ray. Biaupunkt rad to. Superb con-
itton, toll history available. £995. TeL
021-354 7X30. Sundays/Eveutngs.

Rolls-Royce tic Bentley

YR2 SPORTS, roqocres some attention.
EX75 o.n.o. T™: 051-489 9X55.

'

VOLVO J44 S. 1968. "
Ice bine with

black trim. Radio. Excel, condition.
£1.043 ATseja knita£1.04o,. 0732-83 3526.

FIAT 124 COUPE. -69. Med. Mae. 1
owner. £i JIOO. Denham 2299.

M.G.C.. NOVEMBER. 1968. Blua. One
owner. Bermuda hard-top. Radio. 5
new radiate. £795. Tel.: 0X-S7S 7757
omcc hours.

1970 (NOV.l DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 4.2
automatic In sable wllh being trim.automatic In sable wllh being trim.
Licensed onto 31 OcL . ’71. Under 8.300
mis. Immaculate condition. Genuine

™-S5/or sal®. £2.950. Tel.: Leicester

MANN EGEfflTON-Leicester

4b ROLLS-ROYCE DISTRIBUTORS
offer the following used

Rolls-Royce and Bentley cars
1 EOO on 1983 MORRIS 1100 do luxa, 1

£500- Tel.: 0X^37 4828.1968 PORSCHE 91 1L with tinted glass,
Biaupunkt radio, electric sliding roof,
law mileage. Exceptional order throng h-
SP5- John Bo^rimworth (Skiptan I Ltd.
Tel.' SUplon 3833. Adding (tarn 248
tcvenitigsj.

107O (Oct. rag.) Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Finished shelf

grey wlLh red upholstery. F.S.S. i automatic door lock-

ing. fog lamps. 9.500 miles by 1 owner £9.300

icvemngsj.
1971 l MAY) INTERCEPTOR 2, Quartz,
latest series, air conditioning & all
extras, 5.000 mis. Family reason for
»ata. £5.500. no offers pMaae. Tadlcy>495 or 01-828 5502 lofflcoi.

1970 (Aug. rag.) Rolls-Royce silver Shadow. Finished In

midnight blue wllh red upholsiei?. F.S.S. . 10.000 miles.

Supplied A sorvlced by this company

1
JEE?-^?!SUSLf.

EP,INles
J5

1 RAPIER. Offers

SMB--c!2&%IXBFSdSr
‘HS&ilS =197™ ,95S-

1989 Modal Rolls-Royce Silver shadow, R. J. MclUnor/Park
Ward 2-door F.H.C. Fainted Caribbean bluo wllh match-

ing hide Interior. 3-speod gearbox, .air cond., Sundym,
stereo sound. 37.000 mites with hiD history. 1st regis-

tered July. 1968 Price on application

1969 (July) Rolls-Royce Sitvor Shadow. Black over sand with

beigo hide upholstery. F.S.S., fog lamps. 1 owner ... £6,750

1967 (reg.) BanUey T Sartos. Painted smoke green wllh
matching hide upholstery £5,250

1957 (rag.) Rolls-Royce S.C.i. Finished In shell grey ever

black with tan upholstery. A very beautiful low mileage
example which has been dutifully maintained. £1,895

LONDON ROAD LEICESTER
Telephone 29192 STD053

3

1970 ROLLS-JtOYCB SILVER. SHADOW.
Astral blua over shell grey, blue uphol-
stery. Full refrigeration system. 19.000
miles, 1 ownim. £8.850. Tel.: OuX-834
5007.

STONEYGATE GARAGE I

Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 2-door I

REGISTRATION NUMBERS. Parsons
wishInn to obtain a vehicle bearing their
own personal registration number are
fnvlled IP write in John Colobrook. 79
Littlefield Lane. Grimsby. Lines. Tel.:
Grimsby 4816.
THE NSW LANCIA 1600 H. F. Llisse,
red, available. Alsu 1969 (Hi Fulvta
Sports Senate, radio, £1,545. .Jack
nose Lid.. W.tiling ton. Surrey. 01-647
4473.
ESCORT 1300 Super. Feb.. ‘70. 9.100
mis. Sloering lock. Inertia seat bells.
undor&caJcd. hazard Flashor switch, re-
versing lights. £880. Tol.: 01-455
4271.
CARTUNE (TEESSJDE) LTD. Offer 1971

a. J. Mu III nor saloon, rca. 1968
April. Finished In Mlug blue with
bloD hldo upholstery, l owner. 21,000
rntlea from now with full hiDtory.

I

SpecUlcaiion, rafrlgara lion, lambawool I

rugs, radio, slot stereo with 41
. whitewall tyros. Immaculate.

Stenoygato Road. Leicester.
TeL: 0533 705189.

*67 SILVER SHADOW.
Metallic sand. Refrig. /Sundym. Stereo.
Absolutely Immacnlnia throughout.

J, Porsche 9LIT in signal orange with
black Interior.. 1 Owner. £3.275.
North Orrasby Rd.. Mlddinbroagh. Tel.:

Taxed 12 months. Only 42,000 mllas.

.

Full history.

.
£5,700.

For lop allowance on your part
exchange:

45067.
XJG. 4.2 AUTOMATIC. OCT. ’70. SaWo
with cinnamon upholstery, radio " mile-
age ” 5.000, tmmaculirta. Changing
because new car Imminent. Best offer
over £2.600. Phone 06073 2193 evgs.
JAGUAR V.1U 2 4-2. Automatic. Power
steering. Dnltvery rnitoaga. „Whlte.
Sundym. Chromo wires. SL.kso.
Sun bury-on-Thames 87888.

Uvorpool, osi-ass 3300. SUSP
or SOBibpon (0704) 68870.

FABULOUS •WHITE'’ BENTLEY SI.
Immac. . auto., p.a.s.. new gearbox,
engine & servo roc. ovcrii. Sun roof,
stereo tape, radio s.’covers. Truly man -
aificont. M.G.T . £1.399. 01-346 4777.

WANTED
3

ROLLS ROYCES

ROLLS-ROYCE _Sthrar Shadow, finlshoil
in Sand and Sabin. This ear has been
stored since January duo to owner’s
series Ulnoas. Since now In 19M> II lias
been maintained by one R-R distributor.
Covering a total or 47.000 miles- To
view pham Nottingham 251000,
IOLLS-ROYC6 Wlvar Claud III.
Whlle/bluq uphol. 2-dr. Continental sin
Many extras. 3 owners, excep. corn)

,
£4.750 o.n.o. Turrlngton 229
ROLLS-ROYCE 20/25. 1633. Sedenca do
vllle by Hooper. • D ’ back with trunk.
Excellent ihroughonl. El .250 o.n.o. Tat.

I ul-725 r,720 weekdays or Selscy 3260.
11958 SI BENTLEY oweel. cond. EI.OOO.

Snick sale. 01-26SE, 5300.
NTLEY 4J 1937 draptioad caupo tar

vanden Plas In mint condition. Wine/
block upholstery. £2.200 o.n.o. Tarrtng-

i
ton 229.
ROLLS-ROYCE Sliver Shadow 2-doer

The following advertisement appeared
in The Sunday Times Motors

column.

ROLLS-ROYCE SCI. Blech, ctionffour-
drlven. genuine 95.000 miles, immac.
Ll.J7j. Tel. ns cm woe*.

James Young 1967, gray with red uphol
story. 50.000 mlhn. One owner.
lent condiunn. C6.QOD o.n.o. vi-wv
1 1S4 or 235 7994. No dealer*.

«D38 25/30 ROLLS-ROVCB IfmMBlna.
ExNlInnt orlolnai coodlilon. Offers
Invited around El .150. 01-202 7855.

SILVER SHADOW. Fab., '68. Regal red/
beigo leather. Refrigeration and Sun

The advertiser received 4 enquiries

and the car was sold by 4 p.m. on
' Sunday.

IF you have a Rolls-Royce or any type
of car that you wish to sell us* The
Sunday Times. Just ring 01-B37 3333
and a trained receptionist will be
pleased to help you with your
advertisement to achieve, maximum
possible results.

dym Plan. 47.000 miles. Full history
£6.000. Write H Inham HaD.tttohani-on-

Tb|.: BluketiD-Hlli, ^Warwickshire
Goldina 516.
BENTLEY 91. 1956. Conilnantel drop-
hnad. Dark green. Fully raaiorcd
thraaghaut. For quick sale, Tarring ton

1326*ROLLS-ROYCE 20 H.P, SAL GPK 4
Southern rebuild £9no. Box AV972
(MB (DEC.) ROLLS-ROYCE Silver
Shadow 4-door aalnon. Curibboan bine
wllh blue hldo. refriooraicd air condi-
t toning. Bundjng guss. slot aiorro. FSS
fpociatniton. 29.000 mlloa. £7,900.
Tei.i Bristol 394191.

<. / y
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Maxwell Boyd takes

a fresh look

at the Citroen DS

JAGUAR 4.2 LTTRB. “J” RMleMUon.
White with rod upholsiry. Model 12
automatic gearftox, radio, seat carers.
beared rear window, etc. Nominal
mileage. Still under warranty and In

Immaculete condlllao. £2.BOO. ,
This

car ja available almost Immediately and

JAGUAR 4200 automatic. 1969. Garage
mate rained by one executive owner.
Power steering, heated rear screen
p.b. radio. Genuine 29.000 miles, un
marked condition. £1,665. Finance
arranged. Tol.: 01-697 1330.

APART FROM the Volks-

wagen Beetle, the oldest basic

design still in the current cata-

logue is ‘that of the French

Citroen DS. It was evolved almost

a generation ago, at a time when
Europe had hardly recovered

from the war, came on the

market in 1954 and is still going

strong in both sales and per-

formance. Indeed, only now can

we look back and see precisely

how far in advance of its time
this remarkable machine was,

with its space-age styling and its

hydropneumatic suspension.

The DS (Di?csse, or Goddess, to

the French) wears her age

extremely well, although her

lines and styling inside and out

are just beginning to look a touch

pass€. especially by comparison

with those of her far younger,

more trendy sister, the Maserau-

engined Citroen 5M, And her

speed is being challenged on the

new motorways of her native

country by such recent upstarts

as the Peugeot 504 and the

Renault 16TL.

My recent test of the DS took

me nearly 2,000 miles in a long

weekend, including crossing

France twice from Calais to the

Riviera and back. Although I

used the latest and most expen-

sive version of the car—the DS
21 Pallas, with Bosch electronic

fuel injection—I still approached

the trip in an “impress me" mood
because of the design's age.

Yet at the end, having covered
more than 400 tireless miles solo

on each of two days and nearly

650 miles between breakfast and
dinner on a third, Z emerged con-

vinced that no car short of the
Rolls-Royce bracket takes more
of the hard work out of long-

distance motorway touring. The
DS 21 is one of few cars 1 have
driven which I was genuinely
sorry to get out of at the end of

the day.
This seems to be due princi-

pally to two factors: seats and
suspension. The former, nylon-

fabric covered (leather trim is

£142 extra and, I should think
r

less desirable) and infinitely

adjustable, provide the best com-
bination of softness, support and
armchair comfort 1 have come
across. The latter is all-independ-
ent, pumping itself up when you
start the engine and deflating

with a sign when you switch off.

It isolates you from evety
irregularity in the road and
absorbs bumps like pneumatic
blotting paper.
The power steering and brakes

are effortless. The brake pedal,

like half a tennis ball on the
floor, must be the smallest and
lightest in all motoring. You
hardly have to do more than

• •

The DS 21 Fallas: latest model of a car before its

breathe on it to get full stopping

power.
The clutch is fairly heavy, how-

ever (no diaphragm springs

here), and the handbrake under
the dashboard is right out of

reach if you are wearing a seat

belt And the steering—so direct

it needs only a twitch of the

wheel to corner—is rather more
dead in feeling than one would
expect today.
The DS 21's engine is basically

a fairly elderly front-wheel-drive,
four-cylinder unit now enlarged
to 2175 cc. With fuel injection it

gives 125 bhp net at 5250 rpm
and on my test did 23.5 mpg
overall. In conjunction with the
steering column control, five-

speed gearbox—which provides
an invaluable overdrive touring

ratio-—there is 50 znph in second,
75 mph in third and 100 mph in

fourth. Acceleration is adequate
though not startling and the
maximum speed in fifth is 115
mph. An alternative gearbox at

no extra cost has four speeds and
hydraulic operation.

I found the car to be at its

happiest when it was rolling up
the miles like an endless carpet

at around 90 mph in

this speed the engine
over at only 4,000 rpm
of the tachometer re

6,000 rpm. At the lega

in this country the er

in fifth is only 3,000 n
Some of the ma

features which disti*

DS 21 must be men
headlamps which tur

steering and allow y
round corners before
around them; the wa
that tells you when
disc brake pads are

and the built-in jack)

But there are sna£
limited boot space
travel; haring to remo
wheel ' spats ” to tal

pressures: and. as in

wholly reliant on a f.

expert if the fuel inj

wrong. Overall, thou
remains a very reins

even after nearly 20
of course, you don't h
the top-of-the-range
gain the principal Citn
of suspension and seal
PRICES: DS 23 Pallas milt
las. tested). C2.602: D So
D Suner. £1.607: DS 20. £
£2.066.

Unshod Bournemouth : £15,500 »
• According to the latest Dunlop
tyre survey, motorists in

Bournemouth have some of the
most dangerous tyres in the
country and those in Manchester
some of the safest Of all the
tyres tested in Bournemouth,
13 per cent of treads were worn
below the legal limit (lmm), but
only 3.1 per cent in Manchester.

O This week's snip. For sale:

Tyrrell-Ford 001, the first of the
current Jackie Stewart/Ken
Tyrrell Formula 1 Grand Prix
cars. Royal blue, one year old,

low mileage, one careful driver,
immaculate condition, recon-

ditioned engine, stagj

formance. many extras

managing director,

for £15,500. Hp doubti

• The new Lancia 2i

which T wrote about
now available in this

£2,153. Also available

is the 1.6-litre Lan>
Coupd RaUye HF Luss
version of the comp
which won the RAC Ri

1969 and 1970. An
model just announced
door, estate car vers
front-wheel-drive Pei
It costs £1,278.

The next best car
to anewRolls-Royce

MOSS AND LAV
i Established 192

Shadow Convertible. 9.5
miles. 1969
Shadow Saloon. 38.0
miles. 196?:
ShJdaw SMoon. 31 Oi
mil to. frldra. Sun dsmi. 19i
Shadow SaTo<m. Dawn bltn

The best car in theworld is a

new Rolls-Royce. After that

comes ausedone ;from us.And
a used Rolls-Royce from us is

difficult to tell from a new one.

Firstly, we only choose low
mileage cars for re-sale.
Secondly, theygotoourLondon
Service Centre - thelargest out-

side the Rolls-Royce fectoiy -

where specialists from our 250
strong team check everything
meticulously.

Anything which in our
opinion isn’t right we put right,

so when we’ve finished you can
hardly tell the difference bet-
ween a used Rolls-Royce from
us and a new one.

Exceptofcourse, inthe price

Bentley "T” Mul liner Pa
Want, a-daor 1968
Bentley • *T’ 4-door SjIooEZESSSS^J
IPoo ’

' - ’

Bcnlley S3 LWB SalOO
iyo4
Bemloy S3 Saloon. Fi
History. 1963 Seir
Mercedes 300SEL 6..
Auio. p.a.s.. electric wl
dows. 1969
New Fords for homed Iah

Otx-n 9-8. Sunday
1076/1086 London . :

»

Thornton HeaUi. Sivfl P" • - ja. ,

01-764 1122/3/
;
-IWVYVWVWYWWll.

RoHs-Royce

1970 (Oct) Silver Shadow Two-
Door Saloon by H. J. Mullmer,
Park Ward ; Black over Shell Grey
with Black hide ; air conditioning

;

Recorded mileage : 5,000 £11,500
1972 (April) Silver Shadow saloon

;

Midnight Blue with Blue hide ; air

conditioning

;

Recordedmileage : 4,000 £9,750
*970 (Nov) Silver Shadow saloon

;

Regal Red with Black hide ; air

conditioning j

Recorded mileage
: 7,000 £9,500

*970 (July) Silver Shadow saloon

;

Shell Grey with Scarlet hide ; air

conditioning ;

Recorded mileage -. X0,000 £8,750

1969 (Oct) Silver Shadow saloon ;
Seychelles Blue and Shell Grey
with Blue hide ; air conditioning';
Recorded mileage : 9,000 £8,650
1969 (Oct) Silver Shadow saloon
Shell Grey with Blue hide ;

Recorded mileage : 23,000 £8^250
1969 (Dec) Silver Shadow saloon

;

Black and White with Black hide ;
air conditioning

;

Recorded mileage : 30,000 £7,950
x9^9 G1™) Silver Shadow saloon

;

Velvet Green with Beige hide

;

Recorded mileage : 6,000 £7,950

"JOIN THE BENTLEY
For happy economic n»»-

,

A unique '57 “ SI

Only 67,000 miles guarwiu^.
grey, blue upholstery. Full "l

j

Auta/P.A.5. This muse be
*[ -li !

finest examples, £1.650. 1 **
1

>51 •• si 1

Titled owner. Black, beige l -

Auto/ P.A.S.. well above « tai.'i
dicion. £1.390. 1,1 J:

j

GLADSTOHE HOTORS. U' j
I

\

Weekends: Tel. 0704 -

r

Weekdays: Tel. OSlJfl* .^=‘

Jack Barclay
Limited J

Rolls-Royce Silver Studv

First registered on I 6U1 Ji
Guaranteed recorded mile
15.000 miles. Colour s

wllh black roor and bla
stery. Fullv equipped
e&tra fog lamp; and U>
rugs In front arid rear. I

maintained and rul! hNi
1 able. Owner taking dell'

**!, Rolls-Royce end in
available Immediately fot

MITCHELL FOR AL
76 James Street. Clew

Tol.: 041-554 757

A Memberofthe
Dutton-Forshaw Group

Sales : Berkeley Square, London Wi. Tel : 01-629 7444
Service & Spares : loo York Rd, London SWi 1 . Tel : 01-22S 6444.

PJ EVA
siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiim

= WE NEED YOUR ... = 1965 (Nov.) Rolls-Royce Sill
25.000 miles

Mull liter Park Ward a Door
Continental Saloon

Dawn blue coach worl;. light hluoteetiicr interior Full history. Lamhtwool runs. Whitewall iup^. tIj..

Bentley S3, im ragisis
iVoA; Flnlshod in hnrgandy
upholstery & trim. EqnH

[
lower brakes, power assls
ny. electric windows, radio

jroni seats, cic. This car raa
to be fully appreciated,
only £2.895.
LICHFIELD ROAD, FOtil
SUTTON COLDFIELD. Wl
021-308 0927/4141.

S rundoy Inqulrto* T»mworth 4711. —
3iiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiire

JJPJ1 ™!}- Whitewall tyre*', lndls-ting ulaha nle from new,
£6.850

Tel.; 01-885 4465 .North London}.

ROLLS-ROYCE and Boutlay care wanted
for cash. All year* and models. Ex-
ceptional prices paid for really well-
conditioned examples.

.
Check wllh us

boforo selUngl Kannrlh H. Davis Ltd.
01-286 3066. or 01-723 5088.

R
H
,
tnS'

R
9I
fCE

r?
llw

^r Shadow fH Rea.),
miles. Regal red. Under nuaFin-new. £8.250. W. Clark. GleS-

U1vetting?.
.

'

Garaflc J or Glencapie°ka4

CLOUD III L.W.B., 1903. Dawn blue.
43,000 mites. All electric with air con-
dition Lira. £3.750. H.P, possible. TeL:
01-958 3477.

R
So^o°mi?^,:

,

f
9
I
9
s. ssi""--.

^?45o!

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER C
pogal red, champasn - bcl-j ,

;Ma|or mechanical overhaiti-
com pie led. malting till* a in
Jtote example.
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER
owner- driver saloon by Pa
One of the very low owii
saloons with UidielduaJ (fill
maintained to a veiy high 111

Rolls-Royce 8 Bonttoys of.»
wanted. j.

Pari asehames.acceMj
01-978 2455. VI

BENTLEY S.2. May '61, BL "*S
electric windows. air „ 'V
Wobasto roof. 2 tone metalUi 'v
speaker radio. £1.675. Ph •

ROLLS-ROYCE
Sport Saloon
oul. £1.750. Tel 01.748 9591.
1902 ROLLS. BENTLEY SSL _ Praeonl
owners hands last 5 yrs. Automatic,
electric windew,. Shell grey and Moss
green. C1.B95 • Phone Derehammi wh. ti i .B7ii

___
riiuiiv ucrendm

iNoriolhi 9321. 9.30-6 p.m. Mod.-Fh
No tloulrrs.
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. Jan.
*611. Saoo green sraofco onion. Ian Ini.
Factory maintained b odd tnailctilous
owner, eluuffmr driven since new.
£5.800. Ring NewcBstla 21341.

1970 (APRIL) ROLLS-ROYCE Silver
Shadow 4-door saloon. Caribbean blue
wllh black hide, rofrtaoralrd air condi-
tioning. Sundym. Dlaas- F.S.S. specific*
lion. lo.OOO mile,. £8.950. TeL: David
Smith. Drtetot 204191 office hours.

1065 OBNTLEY S3. Shell and dusk gray
wttn rod leather upholstery- Prtvjiolv
owned and chaaffour driven, 60.000
mile, since now. Beoulllully kept
£4.780. Tci.: Honlev-on-Umnio-i 4899.

OBWTLEV. IS36. PARK WARD con-

BENTLEY CONTINENTAL, .•

raslback. Regal red. crej
Superb condition. SacriW
Knoll Ingle v 2740.

gSp.™v
niywSI*,^fc^lsREaclianges. 01-902 605B Pa *

(Jhaqdesloy-LorbDii 4.55 .

1 *ei..

•ffiS"
r
¥'S3C

49221 ca.8^10 . Tol.: wcybrldge

vertlblo. Complotete restored. Offers
around S1.7S0. purl exchange con-
sidered. Phone OU1-4JO 1896 after s
S
.m. or dear 061-183 6526.
62 BENTLEY S3. Finished In Sendand Sable. Beige loathor. 70.00a miles.

Full n Utery available^ Well above
average. _ £2.350. Drayton Motor,,

ROLLS-ROYCE Cloud I 19
rl n.j . shirting black celh

=1-S?5. HP. A P.X. 01-
BENTLEY S2. I960 MultlnOT-

01-458 3076.BENTLEY SI. 1956. Blue, «
BENTLEY 1053 MANUAL 5-

P,l
.
wn Immac. eoachwnrl

toft- Hepularlv malmalnod
ff^yce. Ki.tso. Ring AlfrUUBEMTLEY ft TYPE. -.954. f«>?( wnd.'s-iblc. RAC repar

«--lrImmed. £876. £»
BENTLEY T TYPE. Sh*»

.black uphoKtery. full F.S.S.
Mon. lfl.OOO miles. 1 nwnA

average. £2.350. Drayton Motor,,
U.iwws Rd.. W31lasoy, Cheshire. 031
63B 8281 or 6811.

1906 ROLLS-ROYCE liver Claud III
4-door mUmix In Midi grey aver Tudor
gray wllh red Intorier. rinod wiiK oloc-
irtewlntaowa. inertia •mat hciti and
parking Mahts CornPlata hLitiry byRalte-Royca Distributers. 33.000 mites£4.850. TOL: weybrltige 49±U

US wArar 051-

* HuiiuniLTf . lull r.N’-i
non. ifl .000 miles. 1 awnA
Tol.: Ctol-834 5007. _ \ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHAD \L4 pan finished (n rtarlbbaaD '

orey overTuXr. Gray %ih°?rev ftS"

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHAD
Laloan, finished m CarlbbejO
beige leather trim. Air
Bundym glass. A very bed
model which has covered £miles with 1 prlvata own«

nnar offer. Tel.; 1

•|» ROLLS-ROYCE Mulllneff*.

T,™01*- Volvoi groonrtl. 9L>ipo. Sundym. rafrln. j"*tl specimen we have •*
modol ia, newt, low minus*
Glad>ton« Motors, Liverpool-
53<ju. 9-5 p.m.. or SuulftF*
doIS70.
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In defence of Byrd

O THE EDITOR
)0 Gray's Inn Road, London WC1

bscenity or hypocrisy?
middling. ordinary liberals likeme into declaring where we part
company with this society of
which we tend to be well-
behaved and undistinguished
members.

(Mrs) Sarah Frankish
London W4

"'n.

Sitorial indignation at

,,'isonment of the Oz
(last -week) reflects

sense of values and
jv. I applaud the sent-

; ie court. Zt represents a

/
: and practical attempt

1

t the young people of

;
ry from mental assault

( -nidous than physical
/

f
fitly describe the offend-
»s as obscene, foul and
ditated and persuasive
es political thinking,
effectual tliat may be.

is mean anything, the
28 implies ,that this

"oul and obscene) was
jfor juvenile consump-
far the authors’ inten-

ded is quite irrelevant.
suggest th^t you arc

logical in proposing that

r u . other pornographers
•fcal penalties, convicted

;i„ hers should be afforded
; of leniency,

i,;.' / you write that these
. . * will be no deterrent.

„ does not support this
report elsewhere states
result of the judge's

nany book sellers are
: -re selective in their

.

l,,;,

naterial for display.

,
* B J Murphy

.

1 Wigan.

‘
• ong hair for prisoners
... when for the judiciary

-
: alorv?

Mary Taylor
Chichester

rial has succeeded in
sharply into focus not

futile nature of
trials in this country
ienation of “Establish-
l
" Alternative Society,"

' ncredible bleak hypo*
ir society.
? children to be pro-
.his society from itself?
* who read Oz are no
ready—inevitably—cor-

iy the glazed-eyed
n which sells anna-
vicious

.
regimes with

‘ e r- and with the other
phallic-symbol choco-
and cigars to induce

• which passeth all

ling.

r entertainment, mem-
iis society are treated
lepicting hideous bru-
1 may also watch on
real wars being waged,
shed and real depriva-
-«st such odds they may

• n for losing conscious-
•ality.

• ;w we witness the

; spectacle of our
ibleshooters trying to

pornography, elusive
lable as they may (as

' :ford) admit it to be.
stwhile blameless men

2EKevere prison sentences

.WMhing a magazine, the
'
V. of which is merely a

flection of its readers'
ment.
i not martyrs, nor do
to be seen as such,
have been part of a
b has goaded many

AFTER THE Oz proceedings and
verdict it might be pertinent to
suggest that not only prisoners,
but also judges, prison officers
and court officials might submit
themselves for medical and
psychiatric reports to indicate
their suitability for the process
involved.

Eric Robinson
Wolverhampton

PETER PRINGLE, in bis efforts
to show that pornography has
little effect upon character ( Spec-
trum, last week), draws heavily
upon the American Presidential
Commission's Report and says:
“ It is difficult to see how any-
one can discount the report with-
out attacking the honesty of the
workers involved."

In order to assess objectively
the findings of this Commission-^-
whose report was rejected not
only by the President himself but
by an overwhelming majority of
the Senate—your readers may
care to hear the opinion uf Pro-
fessor Victor Cline, Head of the
Department of Psychology at
Utah University and one of those
whose views were included in a
dissenting opinion on the report.

Professor Cline has publicly
accused the Commission of “ gross
and serious dereliction of duty”
in not making available to the
public or scientific community
the findings of various research
projects financed by the Com-
mission. This research found
that; for instance. 55 per cent of
the convicted rapists interviewed
were "excited to sexual relations
by pornography " while 39 per
cent of the sex offenders inter-

viewed indicated that “ porno-
graphy had something to do with
their committing the offences
they were convicted of.”

Peter Pringle asks if it is not
time for the "effects of per-
missiveness” to begin to show.
One would have thought they
were only too obviously apparent
in tiie recent VD and abortion
figures.

Mary Whitehouse
Kidderminster

PETER PRINGLE states that
American sociologists have proved
that pornography does not harm
children. But sociology never has
been a science, even though it

contains smatterings of mathe-
matics. Those of us who maintain
that pornography is likely to be
harmful to some children, basing
this view on a combination of
experience, common sense and
intuition, are no less scientific

than those sociologists who state
otherwise. The truth is that the
matter is incapable of being either

proved or disproved.

(Dr) M H Pappworth
London NW3

I CANNOT tell you how disgusted
I was to read the attempt to
vilify the memory of the world-
famous aviator and leader of polar
expeditions, Richard Byrd
(Spectrum, last week).

It is one thing to say that in
Byrd's flight to the North Pole
he was genuinely misled (as he
well might have been in view of
the undeveloped state of air navi-
gation in 1926) into believing that
he had reached the Pole when in
fact he was not absolutely over
it It is quite another to accuse
him of a deliberate fraud, as
Bernt Balchen now apparently
does, on the basis of an alleged
death-bed confession by Floyd
Bennett, who had received a
Congressional gold medal as
Byrd's co-pilot.

The fact is that Byrd submitted
the log of his North Pole flight

through the Secretary’ of the
Navy to the National Geographic
Society. And their committee of
navigation experts, having
examined all the details, declared

The mystery
of No. 8

From the Secreta.ru* Royal
Academy of Arte
1 WAS delighted to see your
excellent photograph of the
newly-cleaned portion of the
Academy's facade (last week)
but the caption was a trifle

inaccurate. Although the faces
of the nine statues gave the
appearance of having been
blackened for some night
battle, the names on the
plinths have in fact been
risible through the grime and
a list of them, together with
the sculptors, was given in my
book The History of the Royal
Academy, 1763-1968.

However, there are eight
busts inside our building, in
niches high up in the octagonal
Central Hall, about which
there is stHl a query. Seven of
them (Leonardo da Vinci,

Michelangelo. Raphael. Titian,

Wren, Reynolds and Flaxman

)

are readily identifiablet but
who is the eighth (pictured
here)? J have puzzled over
this for years and asked many
a scholar but to no avail.

Whose achievements toould the
Academicians of the 1860s
have wished to commemorate
in this way?

Sidney C Hutchison
London, W1

that Byrd had been "over the
North Geographic Pole in so fur as
an ubserver in an airplane using
the most accurate instruments
and methods available for deter-
mining his position could
ascertain”

Perhaps Professor Liijequist’s

calculations on the basis of
34-year-old meteorological records
may indicate, to the satisfaction
of some, that Byrd in bis 15i-hour
flight did not quite reach the
North Pole (I believe it is also
possible to prove that Peary did
not really get there) but that
would be a perfectly honourable
mistake.

Since Bernt Balchen was Byrd's
pilot on his flight to the South
Pole on November 2S 1929, it

would be Interesting to know
whether Colonel Balchen con-
siders that to be a similar fraud.
Or is he reserving this particular
startling revelation about his late

boss for his own deathbed?

John Grierson
Guernsey

Not even
a whimper
From tlx- Keeper or Bthno-

EnwtQr, the British Muimini
I WOULD like to assure your
sympathetic Insight reporters
(last week) that, as far as I am
aware, no explosion or other
sound such as is indicated in the
headline Bang Goes an Ivory Tusk
in the British Museum’s Hot-air
Explosion, ever took place. In-
deed, none of us here can remem-
ber any known case of an ivory
giving off spontaneous sound.

The small (44-inch) tusk con-
cerned was removed from exhibi-
tion not because of any sudden
deterioration in its condition, but
because the time was thought
opportune to review it under
laboratory conditions in the light
of observations carried out on this
piece over the past few years.
Finally, the tusk is still very much
in one piece.

The temperature of room 14 In
which this exhibition (Divine
Kingship in Africa) Is installed
does admittedly tend towards the
sub-tropical at times, but it is

inspected daily by our conserva-
tion officers, like other rooms in
the building, so that we shall
have ample warning of the
development of any threat to the
specimens.
I should like to assure the

general public that their long-
term interest in the preservation
of the national treasures would
always take precedence over the
more ephemeral needs of a par-
ticular exhibition.

William Fagg
London W1

Chastity?
I WAS amazed to read (last week)
that we in this country are manu-
facturing and exporting “safety
devices ” called chastity belts.
Surely these devices constitute a
threat to the health and liberty
of the individual, and ought
properly to be the concern of an
international body such as the
World Health Organisation, or
perhaps the Anti-Slavery Society.

(Mrs) Muriel Street
Machynlleth

• Correspondents are asked to
give a daytime telephone number
where possible.

• Letters on personality tests,

page 36.

John HoM’t

.4(drus
By David Blundy and Tom Davies

In the Dock
NICHOLAS RIDLEY, MP, John
Davies's right hand man at the
Department of Trade and Indus-
try, who shares his bosses'
enthusiasm for gunning down
lame ducks like Upper Clyde
Shipbuilders (on Clydebank he’s
called The Butcher) is emerging
as a painter of note. The Upper
Clyde scene shown below (note
the leaden sky, the gaunt figures,
the aura of gloom) is one of
Ridley's major works and it's one
scene he won't be able to paint
again. Generously, one Upper
Clyde shop steward invited
Ridley down to do another Clyde-
bank painting: he said he'd like
the opportunity of heaving Ridley
and his paintbrush into the river.
After close analysis of technique
and form the shop stewards said
they didn't like the political tone
of the painting: “ He hasn't
shown any workers in the ship-

yard. I think that depicts Mr
Ridley's mind in relation to how
he's going to finish the yard.”

Actually Ridley, who's also
painted Chichester Harbour in
the twilight and Tower Bridge at
sunset, just thought the docks
looked nice. On a fact-finding
tour of the Upper Clyde two
years ago he was so overcome
by the beauty of the place, “ the
shapes of the cranes, those build-
ings, that riverscape," that he

stopped his car and knocked off

a few sketches.

In London, Ridley the artist

has eminent fans like Enoch
Powell and Duncan Sandys, who
also paints in the surrealist style,

and he's exhibited at galleries in

Belgravia. A good Ridley will

fetch 35 gns. Critics of his work
point to the stylish technique, but
they say he's aesthetically
anaemic. He's compared to
Churchill who could paint a fine

swan or a lake, but always left

the people out.

Ridley, a dapper 42 who chain-
smokes and wears a purple shirt,

is a feared name in British
industry and enjoys a well-earned
reputation for toughness. At
Upper Clyde they will never for-

get the Ridley report on the ship-
yards which recommended
bringing in “a Government
butcher to cut up UCS.” What
management needs, he says, is

tough cookies: “All our tough
cookies have gone abroad to
Canada and Australia.”
But he's sensitive to some of

the criticism he’s been getting
recently. Since he became Under
Secretary of State he says it’s

been knocks all the way. ** Some
people seem to think you per-
sonally enjoy closing down a ship-

yard. They think you've got horns
growing out of your head."

Clydebank by Ridley: “ Those cranes, those buildings ”

Important
THE NATIONAL MUSEUM of
Wales in Cardiff is hardly the
most exciting place in the world.
It's all to do with the tomb-like
silence, the bits of Roman pots
and even the attendants who
somehow look as though they
have turned into fossilised

stone. Once in through the swing
doors you almost keel over and
fall asleep on the floor but there’s

plenty to keep you awake this

week because this august building
now houses an exhibition with the
unlikely title of Scoop, Scandal
and Strife.

The exhibition organised by the
Welsh Arts Council is an astonish-
ing galaxy of headlines and
photographs culled from 50 years
of newspapers. Graphic images of
war complete with snatch shots of
murderers and, in one case, a
dear old lady who, when the
Titanic was sinking, exhorted
everyone “Be British.” Some
guide to the development of news-
paper photographic art is nicely
pointed up by a demure 1911
ally Sketch picture of “Water

nymphs snapped on their bicycle
bathing machine n placed near 'a

1957 Daily Mirror front page
splash of Jayne Mansfield, banner
headlined “ Has the Bust had it?

’’

Michael Bateman is on holiday

The progress in the art of
headline writing, however, seems
to have changed more than the
art of photography. It is doubt-
ful. for example, if the New York
Herald which prefixed all the
vital headlines in the 1865 issue
on the assassination of President
Lincoln with the word “IMPOR-
TANT " would never employ the
journalist who this year wrote the
headline “ FANG-TASTIC ” for a
picture of a man and his pet
snake in the Slough Evening Mail.

BRIDGET RILEY’S exhibition of
paintings now running at
London's Hayward Gallery, has
proved too much for the security
guards there. After long expo-
sure to Bridget’s primary colours
and optical Illusions some of
them complained of splitting

headaches and asked to be
issued with dark glasses. Bridget
isn't too sympathetic. “ They
must be Joking,” she said.

THE STORY quoted last week

S
ving the alleged reason why the
ueen never goes to Cowes is one

of those old sea tales which over
the years gets exaggerated in the
telling; so exaggerated that Uffa
Fox tells us that the Queen has
never visited his home in Cowes
and that he finds the story offen-

sive. Mr Fox is, of course, a good
friend of the Royal Family and
Atticus apologises.

!£>'

Ridley in dockland

Good for

Who?
HOW DO those gastronomic
gluttons who have performed such
astonishing acts as dawning 49
bananas in 39 minutes or sinking

44 eggs in 30 minutes feel today

V

The socially-minded Guinness
Book of Records says they may
drop their listing of these

feats because such excesses may
endanger health and encourage
others to gorge themselves to an
early grave. Wc rang a couple of

our home-grown champs to ask

how they were doing.

Malcolm Heygate-Brown, the

catering manager from High
Wycombe who ate a pound of

grapes in S6 seconds says he feels

fine. His only problem was
biting the grapes and sucking
them back with the sjaed of

machine gun bullets; in fact he’s

feeling in such good, form he's

training for an -assault on the
pickled onion record.
Mrs Marion Ttybdall, a robust

40-year-old from Barton on Sea,
won herself fame and glory and
the world tea-drinking record by
consuming a staggering 76 cups
of tea. She says she has never
felt better and has, wonder of
wonders, even lost weight “I
was sick after two dozen cups
but apart from that, and a little

wind later that night."
But shouldn't Guinness warn

their readers about the health
hazards of the other record-
breaking feats? By the" same
token, for example, wouldn't
someone attempt to .emulate Henri
Rochetain who balanced 550 feet
above La Seuge river on a tight-

rope for 214 hours. Or Herb
Schmidt from Oklahoma who
plummeted 1,984 feet from the
top of a local TV station to win
the world record for jumping off

high buildings. Is it the late Herb
Schmidt? Or did he have a para-

chute?

Cameron’s Commandos
JOHN CAMERON is a slightly

tubby man who speaks fluent

Glaswegian, runs Scotland’s only

sex shop and will travel the length
of the country to. snuff put a star-

ling. It is to him today that

Glaswegians can say a wee prayer
of thanks: not so much for an
enhanced sexuality but for their

ability to walk through the city's

streets at night without the star-

lings dropping calling cards on
their heads.

In past years the starlings have
been shot at, doped with nar-

cotics, showered by hoses, spat-

tered by glue and subjected to

electric shocks: all to no avail

until the legendary and inventive
Cameron and his Commandos
moved into the fray.

His first move was to set up a

system of rollers on nylon
twine on *he front of buildings
which, so the theory went, caused
the starlings to somersault back-

wards or fall bang on their beaks.
Later he graduated to plastic

coated aluminium strips which he

hung on nylon spindles on the
Forth Road Bridge and made the
starlings steer 30ft. clear. Result:
no more bombing on the bridge.

Other ruses succeeded to

varying degrees until he produced
his piece de resistance: ultrasonic

tape recordings, air blasts and
searchlights set up in brown vans
to dazzle and deafen the little

birds. The RSPCA started chas-

ing him with a dogged persist-

ence and, at one stage, he even
issued car stickers: “ Keep
Glasgow tidy; have a starling for

lunch."
Later he landed a £4,000 con-

tract with the Corporation and,
dazzled and deafened, the star-

lings took off and, such was his

success, he did himself out of a

job. Not downhearted he
started erasing gangland graffiti

on hoardings and cleaning
blocked drains with the aid of

Japanese close-circuit TV. Then
he opened the sex shop in the

city’s twee West End—a week
late because of blocked drains.

f Cars

Introducinganamazing

Brand newAustin3 Litres

1695
r.-.H: r;

For only £1695,
now own a plush,

^
^|pder luxury saloon.

I pf Specification on the Austin 3-litre includes automatic

? . Sf oission, power steering, radial tyres, self-levelling rear
s

lsion and a DeDion rear axle. Also reclining seats and

ie walnut fascia.

Don’t delay. There are only a limited number of these cars

Wvble.

Come to terms on an Austin 3-litre today, atKenning Car Mart.

KENNING
:ar mart

Head Office: Ealing: Edmonton Tel: 01-807 4501

16 Uxbridge Rd, Ealing,W5. StreathanrTel : 01-769 0054

Tel: 01-567 6600 Mayfair Tel: 01-499 3434

Hendon: Tel : 01-202 6500 Catford Tel: 01-698 6111

GARAGE
* Bridge) ltd.

R XJB 4 .2 AutO. Radio/
Blue/black trim. £2.475

XJ6 4.2 Aulo.
14 T. plot, windows. Sun-

radio. B.R.G. Seine
£2,360

.
2000 TC, While, black

c
£1.325

•2708 FLAM S/E FHC
^ wn! condition .. £950

i*5 1800. While/ black
ni condition XS55

.
* Weybridge, Surrey,

‘'eybridge «247.

jpggR.iM

Volvo people
2131; Derby. To*-

10ham Tel. 266356.
illilai- at each garage.

..tfuon Cotton bi ALTre ion
of anr new and used

i •

*E PH Coupe. 1967 (E J.
yth black interior trim,

•i * ,5 push button radio

.

• jeb. hoalod re«r window.
>. Maintained regardless

. e history. Price £1.596.
JuLh 49219.

JENSEN
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

FROM STOCK.
CHOICE OF COLOURS

Demonstration cars available,

distance no object

Midland Distributors

SWIFTS GARAGE (Longtan) Ltd.,

The Strand, Longtos, Stoke-on-Trent

Phone: 0782-33253

mUM, lmuas. ± owncf. Df01 '"“r1 Vn wkn
01-449 1036 Sunday . or 01-446 5060
between 6 and 9 weekdays.

v.w. MICROBUS, L.H.D., 'American
raodol. radio, total mileage now
4.000. Cl. 150. Terms arid »x-
clunaos. Tel.: Kilmarnock 21499.

till rr attached 10 Triumph Herald 1200

SSSr
ln
i9?|

0d
I97i:

Orfers lo FlocMon 334 any time.

CORTINA G.T. ESTATE, Now. "68

i" G "
1 .

Quartz Iodine tblvlrtfl lamps,
read electro; washer* /wipers. 1600E
wheels. Motorola radio. etc. JjO.000
mis. 1 owner. 52840. Tel-t Paraonv
Dran 415.

1971 (MAR.) STAC, red, /top ,
manual,

o-d. 4.800 PtUes. List price. 01-500
7588.

me ALFA ROMEO. GIULIA. 1300

GT. Coape. Alfa red. 32,000 miles.

£1,110.

1949 RAT 8SOS Coupe. One owner.

28.000 miles. £750.
*

1969 MODEL M.G. MIDGET. Hard

and soft top, wire wheels £200 extra.

29.000 miles. £67S,

PETER SPELLMAN LTD,
Spittal, Berwidc-dP-Twaed.

Tel. Berwick 7214.

v.ia *• E " TYPE. 2 + 2. Aut. Extras
fitted. W. Clark. GJcncaple 243 B*rage
or 2B4 (hourw.

ASTON MARTIN DBS. 19J0RM**£**£“

Offerrt^as^oujjaitdlnB uaI
*
a
ParDiJ^£4 250,’ h. M. Bomioy A Partners,

01-4*9 5551.

mis. immaculate. Pennine pouts abroad,
ill. 650. Chelmsford 63840.

ROVER 2000 REG. 19ST {El. Finished
Ui arcon blue with Weoill mtorior trim,

l privaie i“dy owne- from now. 25.8A8
mile* unly. Beautiful MJvdMpn UtrauBh-
out. Service Hlalory. El.OllO. Phono
Bournemouth 49219.

VOLVO ALFA MERCEDES LANCIA FERRARI F»ORSCHE
A WIDE SELECTION OFNEWAND USED MODELS ALWAYS AVAILABLE

NEW MERCEDES 2t0 SE Saloons In brawn or beige, sura., p.aj. .

NEW MERCEDE5 ISO Saloons, auto., in brawn, blue or white, from .

NEW MERCEDES 220 Saloons In wbite. auto., p.a^
1970 MERCB3K 280 SL in silver. 12,000 miles. Tinted glass, auto. .

1949 MERCEDES 280 SL. Metallic Mae. tinted glass, auto, f 3.000 mil

,

£4,040am
£2,878
£4,550
£4,300

1968 MERCEDES 280 SL Choice of 2. immaculate examples from ... £3.400
1971 MERCEDES 250 d Coupe in metallic blue, sun roof, radio ...... £3,995
1971 MERCEDES 250 Saloon in blue, radio, auto £2,950
NEW ALTA ROMEO. Every current model, choice of colours. Imm. del. LIST
1971 ALFA ROMEO 1750 GTV in metallic blue, sun room. 2.000 miles £2^195
1970 ALFA ROMEO 1750 SPIDER Convertible In white. 9,900 miles ... £1.895
NEW VOLVO 144 Saloons and GL, also 1800E Crape*. Immediate delivery LIST
1971 AUDI IDOLS 4-door Saloon in green. 2,700 miles £1,575
1970 LAMBORGHINI ESPADA. Finished in metallic silver; many extras £7,450
NEW MARCOS 3-litre kits available. Phone for derails of special price.

FOR DETAILS OF OUR CURRENT STOCKAND AN INSTANT FMRTEXCHANGE PRICE

TELEPHONETHE SALES DfRECTOR ATCHAPMANSIADE(WILTS)383

20 ZODIAC
AUTOMATICS

P.a.9.. reclining seats, radlxls. etc.
Luxurious £3-£4.000 class motoring
but with economy. Ideal pleasure,
business, private hire, ote, 1969
H rag. 1 Only 1 with oonch seal—
6/7 sealer./

Balk purchase enables os to offer
these, costing over £1.71= '* ‘—'— —
fantastically low price*
Ihesa. costing over £1,750 today, at
fantastically low prices from CSOO
delivered 1 ! 1

Trade IngulrlOB welcome,
Phone; Bill Westlake, __01-554 1166, or aftor noon Horn-

church (.Essex) 42867.

Part exchanges and special terms
from St6% deposit and A yrs. to pay.

REYNOLDS
Ford Main Dealers.

643 Eastern Am.. DTord. Essex.

(Also Stratford and Dagenham.)

f
LANCIA 4 JENSEN DISTRIBUTORS

1871 MERCEDES :

SEL 3.5 .
5.000 moos. Radio

Qno owner. 1
STATION HOAD. PANGBOURNE. BERKS

TRIUMPH 2,500 PI
Overdrive
El .735

1971 car, 4 .8OO miles only. Valencia
Blue With tan cloth Interior.
CUBDIN ft NORTH AUTOMOBILES.
Wlrral. Choshl-e 051-645 5891.

RADIO TELEPHONE complete wlih 1B7J
Loins Europe s.s. Fksia yellow, black
interior. Low mileage. Fined 8 track
stereo /radio. 5 months old. _ Offers
over il.275. Phone Uxbridge 58532.

1968 ASTON MARTIN DB6, manual,
silver, black upholstery, air condition-
ing, power steering, sun roof, radio.
Sundvm glass. Owner going abroad.
£2.81X1. Seen Perth or London by
arrangemant: Tel-: Giencarso 303.

ALFA ROMEO 1750 saloon. J " regis-
tration. Clare l with pigskin, radio and
fully equipped throughout. £1.560. Ttai.;

Chosham 2785 <Bucks 1 .

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR II, 1870. Under
10.000 miles. Pined ntfrigcfarlpn and
Voxon • stereo. Finished In white. 1
owner. Might consider exchange.
£4.695, 01-228 8512

1987 F JENSEN INTERCEPTOR,
Sphere Blue, power _alaartny.
hosted rear window. 22.000 mile

INTERCEPTOR. Slrtl*-
ng. radio.
miles only.

Any trade-in waKtmo. EZ.TGO. station
Road. Garage. Corby. NonhanU, Tel.;
5171.
E TYPE JAGUAR F REG. In raotollic

grey wiUt chrome wire wheels, radio,
etc. 1 owner In excellent condition.
£1.400. Tel.; Uoddcsdon 66533 toffleo
hours 1 , Sunday 67322
TRIUMPH 2,5 PI 1870 rep. ear in taj-
nucutaie cond.. radio, etc. El.500.Tbl.
Sunday Hoddoadon 67322, or 6633o
office hrs.

TilLENDRUM&HARTMAN
1971 OLDSMOBILE TORNADO. Blue with bine cloth upholstery. Air con-
ditioning. Power windows, scats steering. Only 5.000 miles £4,BBS
-1970 PONTIAC G.T.O. JUDGE. Bluo with while upholstery. Ram air Induc-
tion. Toll spotter £3,135
1B8S, BUICK RIVIERA G.5. Green with black upholstery. Air condltlonJna

.

Power windows, etc £2235
1968 CADILLAC ELDORADO. Metallic brown with black upholstery- Power
seats, windows, steering. Air conditioning 1 £3,215
1967 BUICK SKYLARK. Maroon with black upholstery, power seats,
windows. Sunshine roof £1,625

122/4 King Street, KamoiersmlUi. London, W.6. 01-741 0645 BPf
1

Opal, Chevrolet. Pontiac. Oidsmablle, Biiick and Cadillac IHi'i
Sales and Paris 01-748 0821. Brr:

f win

m
Jazembygaragesltd

DISTRIBUTORS

1970 (July) Jenten In toreaplor.
Royal blue £4.700
1968 Aston Martin DBS Mark I.

Manual. Vantage. Low mileage.
Goodwood green £3.4oo
1970 Aston Martin DBfi Mark II.

Auto., p.a.s. Low mileage. Verde
aqua £3,850
I960 BMW 2000CS coupe. Charn-
onlx/blue £2,450
1971 BMW 2000 saloon. Bristol
grey £2,050
1070 ANe Romeo 1750 GTV. Radio.
Vettow ochre £1,B95
Over 40 other specialist care available
may we send yen onr Stock list?

929 Loughborough Road, RoUiley,
Laics. Tel.: 0537-24 2484.

TERI

1

on JAGUAR E-TYPE 2+2
Registered 1967. Mutant yellow,

betray; radio/retard player, h.r.w.,

C.W.W., Radi tec. One of the incest

raw in the country.

Offers in excess of £2,000 to
Teri McGarrtty, phone St- Helens

35694 or Penketh 5252./VWWWMVWWW
IMS JENGEN INTERCEPTOR, automatic.
P.A.S. . storoo lirpe ft radio, otactrlr win-
dows ft aerial. 19.000 genuine miles,
immaculately ko^l .ft serviced. £5,450.

JAGUAR XJB 4.2. Reg. 1.1.70 (H). Dark

?
recn with matching Interior trim.
tned automatic gtnreox. power eieor-

lng, heated rear window, radio, electric
window*. 1 owner from new, low mlle-

ie. Lovely specimen. Service history.
1.796. Phone Bournpm noth 49219.

1954 ASTON MARTIN (show model ) 3
litre. Ere. cond. £500. Also spare eng.
and g/box. Upp. Warllngham 3970 evgs.

13'

Distributors

for over
12 years

New 144 pe Lra and Automatic
and Manual. New 184 Automatic

Saloon.
1971 Series Volvo leas de Inxe.

11.000 mUofl. radio, electric
£1,595aerial

1969 Volvo 164. Automalic. t»6w
steering. 1 owner. Radio £1.545

1970 VotvolAUS. 1 owner. lBlooa
miles £1,495

19GB Volvo 164. Manual. 1 owner
Radio £1.395

1970 (J) MGB GT. Sunroof, over-
drive. radio, stereo, h.r.w.

£1,375

OYSTER LAKE, BYRJEET, SURREY.
Tel.: Byfleet 44233.

PEUGEOTS Tor Immediate delivery. Alan
Brown Racing Ltd., Bramley tSurrey 1

SI39. Demonstration anywhere.

SHOW MODEL. Purple Velvotex Volksrod
Buggy. White hood, wide tyres. £400
o.n.o, Tel.: Ely 2376 evenings.

RBF. NO. HCBB for sale on
firmsod. nuns. Oners over £150, 051-
236 5863 weekdays.
VIZ E-TYPE JACUAR, AUTO 2*2. Under
1.000 miles. Tel.: 061-854 13TB or
061*624 0137.
AC CONVERTIBLE. £4.950. D.B. Care.
2B5 Dean.-,oale. Manchester 5. Tel.:
061-834 15T8.

AUSTIN 1300 June 1970, imotoculste,
white. 4-door.' £730. 01-584 4967.

BUYING A LANCIA?
SELLING A LANCIA?

If the answer to either of these questions is yes. The Sunday
Times Motors pages are essential reading for you next Sunday.

Sunday. 22nd August, marks the start of a weekly Lancia
column for new and used models.

To sell your Lancia telephone:

01-837 3333

To buy your Lancia read The Sunday Times Lancia column
next Sunday

AUGUST 22

CONNOISSEURS JENSEN

!

541 R. 1960 aorta* black 4-speed
manual + o’d, spats: a good example
of the marnno. £200 spent in last 6
months, bill* available: good reason
for aale. £650 o.n.o. Tel.: 01- 624
3861.

KEN 11 ON ROUGH MORRIS 1000 Of
nenUglble value. £70. Tel.: Mawdcstoy
528 TLannj.
1969 (July) JENSEN F.F. Finished In
regal red. light beige Interior, filled slot
loreo/radto. In most excellent condi-
tion. Onr managing director’s personal
car. 25j000 m ilpm recorded. £4.225.
Southwell Road Motors Ltd.. MaxuBold.
Notts. Tel.: Mansfield 26296.

MOTOR CARS WANTED

WANTED LOW MILEAGE A exceptional
52 MuIUner Continental, Byfioet 47853.

WANTED: 1965/67 Radford Mini. Tel.:
Sandy 80921.

CAR HIRE IIIHiHBUB
SPORTS CARS FOR HIRE. MGBs.
E-TVpos. Sport shire Ltd. 01-789 07.57.
RENT-A-ROLL3 Silver Cloud luxury self-
drive. £65 p.w Taylor. 18 Jophtha Rd..
London. S.-W.JS. 01-870 1590.

MIRE A MORGAN.-—Morgan car hire. 2
ft 4 scators. 01-689 6894.

BJK.W.

CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON

BMW
offer the following cars for delivery in Angus!

350SL
Metallic silver with black Interior.

Automatic, power steering, Limed glass, radial tyres.
Metallic green with brawn taicr'nr.
Automatic, power steering, tinted glass, radial tyros.

2S0SE 3.5 SALOON
Metallic sliver with leather Cognac interior.
Automatic, power steering, tinted glass all round.
Halogen Tog lamps.

2ROSE 3.5 COUPE
Metallic bine with bine leather interior.
Automatic, power steering, tinted glass, electric sunroof.

250CE ' ' '

Metallic men with Cognac Interior. .

Automatic, power steering, tinted class all round.
H.R.W.. electric sunroof, centre armrest.
Metallic red with parchment Interior.
Automatic, power steering, tinted glass all round.
HJt.W., electric sunroof.

WE HAVE BOTH SALES ft SERVICE FACILITIES ON
THE PREMISES.

142 HOLLAND PARK AVE W11
01-727-0611

M
TEST DRIVE A

SPORTS COUPE
FROM

BMW- PARK LANE
01-499 6881

MOTORTUNE

/•’M ;
into

for

distinguished

sales and
’

service! .

250 Brompton Road,

London S.W.3.

Tel: 01*5811234(10 lines)

2000CS BMW
1967. super condition, mileage 26.000.
Dual braking system, etc. and all

extras. Offers around 21,600. Please
ring EjJiw 63222.

BEAUTIFUL. 1969 BMW 1600, Beige.
aa.ooomUM. 21 .150. 01-7B8
evenings.

BMW
DISTRIBUTORS

. IN KcNT
1971 BMW 2800 manual saloon.

EUvlera blue with sky Interior,.

Approx. 5,800 miles. Owned
solely by ourselves. Offered at
considerable savhta on new price
at 23.195.

. 'A NORMAN 0 GARAGE. •

R'JtOMLrf; KENT, 01-4*0 1194

1967
Gram

RISELEY GARAGE
1 El BMW 2000 Automatic,

jranada red wkh black interior, rcc.
mileage 38-000. Radio, lit claaa
condition. £1.095.
1969 IGI BMW 1600 Sport* Saloon.
Sahara Beige, lan interior, radio

Mt,an. SSil’,yui - Eral-

Bcrkatllr0 -

1970 BMW 2002. AUTO. One cldorh
owner. Certified 4.000 mlloa only froir
new. £1^77 j. Red Rose Motors

' 0.
Chester. Chester 25086.
NEW 2002 BMW COUPE In goH (green
fit yellow 1 .black ini erior. Llet p
D.B. Care. 283 Doatuujaic. Mnnchi
3. Tel.: 061-834 lSTK
BMW 2002 FHC. Maroon, 3.509 rnllcs
inunac. £l.<2o. 01-466 5676/

m **
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12 Sport

ms all over! The 1971 Lions, under the captaincy

of John Dawes, have shown themselves to he the

finest touring Rugby team, an results, that has ever

left -the British Isles, and every good Rugby man
ana true in London, and from places farther afield,

should be at Heathrow to greet them when they

touch down at 9.30 tomorrow night

They have indeed broken all records from a
match-winning point of view. They have won 22

of their 24 matches in New Zealand, beating

every provincial side1 in the process. They have

wan the Test series by two matches to one, with

one draw. One of their number, the remarkable

Barry John, has set up a points-scoring record for

any touring player in New Zealand, with a total

of 128. Another member of the side, .Bob Hiller,

has passed the previous best of 100 points set by

the Springbok Gerry Brand, as far back as 1937.

Hiller's contribution, compiled in only 10
matches, has been 102 points. Thus he completes

a unique double. In 1968 he scored 104 points in

only eight matches on the Lions tour of South

Africa. He has scored over 100 points on each of

two tours without playing In a Test.

An achievement indeed, and no player, whether
be has taken part in the Tests or not, has proved
himself a finer tourists. Indeed, Doug Smith, the
^ F _ ^ _ _ . _ni<4 nuKlirt tn'hn+n tn hfin tft thio
Lions manager, paid public tribute to him to this

effect after the matchoi it* ^ against Bay of Plenty at

Tauranga last Tuesday, when Hiller reached his

100 points.

It used to be a well-worn joke, where
Kiwi-landers gather, that the finest side ever to

leave New Zealand was the 1937 Springboks. That
mantle must now assuredly he taken over by
the Lions of 1971. Their final record—omitting
the ill-advised diversion to Australia—was: played

24, won 22. lost 1. drawn L points for 555. points

against 204. They beat every provincial side they

played against, and the loss and the draw were
against New Zealand in the Tests.

King’ Barry John: at tour's end a bottle of pop

The 1937 Springboks played fewer matches, 17.

and only three Tests, of which they won two and
lost one. They came to the last Test level, and
won it 17-6. Their full record was: played 17, won
16, lost 2, points for 411, against 104.

No one can say how any team of the past would

have fared against one of today, but Colin Meads
is in no doubt about the calibre of the current

Lioos. In his speech at the after-match function

following yesterday's final Test, he said: “ I am
sure no other touring team to come to New
Zealand will ever achieve what this Lions team
has done.”

That the touring side should have won through
will redound to the everlasting credit of the top

triumvirate, manager Doug Smith, coach Carwyn
James—I refuse to call him assistant manager

—

and John Dawes, a captain supreme.
Dr Smith, with him constant assertions that

his team was a great one, has kept the players

morale at a high pitch throughout; and his after-

match speeches have always been just right.

Carwyn James's coaching has set entirely new stan-

dards in this complicated art

Dawes has made a nonsense of the theory that a

Welshman could not captain the side, and ail
.

the

tallk of “splits " between the players of the various

nationalities has been proved so much rubbish.

Frank LaidJaw. the Scottish hooker, another great

trouper, replied when I asked him whether he

had enjoyed himself more on this tour than on his

previous one in. New Zealand in 1966: “The
thing this time is that we have been able

our heads up. That makes all'the difference.

The great men of the tour, I suppose, have

been Barry John, a wonderful laughing troubadour

of a player, Mike Gibson, John Williams, Gerald

Davies and that great, gaunt rock of a man from
Ireland—with laughter in him, too—Willie John

McBride. “ What a wonderful way to end my
touring days," he told me last night, and I know
how deeply he meant it On three previous tours

he had really suffered. This for him was

Transfiguration Day. .... . . ,

Many others have played full parts in the tour.

I wish I had space to tell of them all. But if the

strength of a side is its weakest link, this side was

blessed indeed. A typical example of their strength

in depth was when Ray Hopkins came on as sub-

stitute for Gareth Edwards in the first Test and

had a lot to do with the victory.
,

Individually and collectively these Lions will

be able to say ever more that they went on the

tour which transformed the face of British rugby.

John Williams, 22. roll-

back. The “Rock .

Played In all four
Tests, and produced
finest rugby of his life

Reckoned by New Zea-
landers to be best full-

back in the world.

Gerald Davies. 20.

right - wins- First

canned by Wales,
as centre, has found
hU real niche oa
wing. Brilliant side-

stepper. has scored

some sensational tnefw

John fieva
wing. Touo;
cauaiie
O’RciUy's •

of 17 trie
tnanus
New Zea

David Duckham, 25,

left or right-wing. Con-
verted centre, started
tour uncertainly, but
went on to show bis

best Coventry and
England form.

Mike Gibson. 28. right-

centre. Reached new
heights on this toor.

Capped 35 tunes for

eia
‘ ‘ ’

Jreland, has fitted in

perfectly

John Dafti
centre, f

man to cap
team abroa
cess cock*
snook at
doubters,
the perfect

Witch-doctor Doug Smith got it magically right

Gareth Edwards, 24.
scrum - half. Nut
** rated ” by New Zea-
landers in 1969; has

proved them w rong.

Mcrvya Da
6. Shaped
pole, at 6ft

121b. but
they conn
specialist.

DR DOUG SMITH, the Lions’
Manager, should he known as the
“Witch Doctor” after this draw
in the fourth and final Test in

Auckland, writes Vivian Jenkins.
Many moons ago, before his

team even left Eastbourne last

May, be predicted that they would
win the series in New Zealand
2-1 with one match drawn. Since
then he has reiterated the fore-
cast time and again, and most
people thought him quite mad.
But the laugh, very definitely, is

now with him, and a mighty grin
he wore as his players came off

the field after this battling and
bruising match. It was not a
Rugby classic by any means—it

. was far too hard and tensely-

fought for that—hut a draw,
with the All Blacks getting a
goal, two penalty goals and a try
to the Lion's goal, two penalty
goals and a dropped goal was a

' just result
Both teams won equal honours

from a contest which was mainly
confined to the forwards, and
where backs intruded at their
peril. It was symbolic of the
match that Gordon Brown, the

big Scottish lock, had to have 14
stitches inserted in a gash in his

leg after the game, and five

stitches in a cut over his right

eye.

He had to leave the field 20

minutes from the end after play-

ing another wonderful game, and
was replaced by the equally big

Welshman, Delme Thomas. By
then, though, the Lions had gone

into a 14-11 lead, thanks most

New Zealand ... 14 pts British Isles ... 14 pts

immediately to a fantastic, crowd-
stunning dropped goal by full-

favour, were going to win, but
there had been a long period in

the first half when the All Blacks,

equally, had looked likely to

came out on top. They started

off with a fearsome rush, as

though Siberia at the very least

awaited them if they failed.

The early hne-outs were no

back John Williams.

With some sporadic Lions

passing going on between the

All Blacks' 25 and halfway, the

ball went back to Williams just

beyond the 10-yard line, and he
let fly with a soaring drop-kick

that sailed on and on, until

it cleared the bar with what
looked like 30 or 40 feet to

spare. A sensational effort in-

deed, and Williams could not
have picked a better moment to

drop his first goal in an inter-

national match.
We thought then that the Lions,

with the wind and sun in their

place at all for any peace-loving
er of the community, andmember .

first Gareth Edwards, bowled
over ‘like a cork, and then Brown,
stopping a punch which might
have come all the way from the
Bowery, were laid low.

That led In turn to an all-out

counter-attack by the Lions, and
a general m616e, with fists flying

in all directions, which finally

cooled things down. Referee
Pring had to speak to several
people at this stage.

Afterwards there were only
sporadic instances of “ dirt," from
one of which the Lions, I am
happy to say, acquired a much-
needed three points. Brian

Muller, the 18st All Blacks prop,

blatantly booted a recumbent
Lion on the far side of a ruck,

and Mr Pring, who has contri-

buted much to the series, was
quick to spot it and apply the

necessary retribution. Barry

John kicked the penalty goal from
40 yards, and the Lions, instead

of being level at 8-8, were 11-8

ahead.
Muller had been throwing his

weight around most of the after-

noon, and his captain, selectors

and every New Zealander in the

capacity crowd of 56,000 must
have cursed him for his inane
lapse.
The All Blacks, in that hectic.

later Mains succeeded again, with,

a 35-yard penalty straight on alter

Edwards had put the ball in

crooked at a scrum.
"

Things looked bad for the

Lions. They were being fussed

into errors, and the All Blacks
were going great guns. Also John
missed the easiest of penalties,

from 20 yards, near the posts,

when he tried a toe-kick with the

whirlwind first quarter of an
hour, went to an 8-0 lead.

Only five minutes after the start

—Colin Meads had elected to play
downwind with the sun behind
him—some snappy handling by
the All Blacks backs saw Cottrell
dash over the near the posts for
Mains to convert Eight minutes

ball sloping away from him
almost flat on the ground, instead

of using his normal instep
method. It was the first time on
the tour he had changed, and it

seemed the wildest of times to

experiment
His explanation afterwards

was; "The wind was blowing
diagonally across me from left

to right, and I didn't think I

would be able to curve the ball in

from the left-hand side of the
field if I used my normal instep
kick. I used a toe-kick against
France in Paris last year in simi-

lar conditions, and it was my best

effort of the match.”
Be that as it may, his lapse

caused consternation in the Lions
camp, and much surmise. Not to

worry—before half-time he had
kicked a compensatory penalty

from 35 yards, far out towards

the touchline, and converted a

try hy Peter Dixon to make it

8—8. Dixon battled bis way
through from the fringes of a

ruck a couple of yards from the

All Blacks line after Edwards bad
nearly reached it with a burst

from the end of a line-out.

In the second half, Jobn kicked

his second penalty goal, this time
from 40 yards after Muller had
offended; lister dropped over
from a line-out for a try, uncon-
verted, for New Zealand (11-11),

Williams kicked his gargantuan
dropped goal (14-11) and finally

Mains, in the 37th minute of the
half, kicked an equalising pen-
alty goal from 26 yards

NswZaaland.—L. W. Mains; K. R.-

Cairtanton . M. CT. Duncan. P. C. Gard.
B. (£7 Williams: W. D. Cottrell . S. M.

Gordon Brown, 23.

lock. Known as “ Broon
of Troon " to his
friends, but christened
“baby-face” by New
Zealanders. He soon
proved them wrong.

Sean Lynch, 23. tight

bead prop. Keeps a

pub m Dublin, so
knows a thing or two.
Stepped into the
breach nobly, with Ian
McLauchian.

John PuIUr!'^’ vk«:
West Conji^S'^ 1

who repin-
land wort
four Tests. ;

'

the thick r

Ian McLauchian, 28,
loose bead prop. Tbe
“Mighty Mouse,” one
of the characters of
the toor. Amazing
strength, at only Sft
9 in and 14sL

Peter Dixon, 27. wing-
forward. Chosen as No.
8. but converted to
wing-forward for Tests
when other players In-

jured. Made good job
of .it

Goln^;_Nq. a._A. _J. y/$ 111b: Second _ro«r.

Vhld'nn. I. A.
H. A. Guy. R. W. Norton. B. 2,. Mollor.

T. tf. Uatar. C. £ Meads (c^t>. P. J.‘

John Tayfc

forward. C
for New Z>

and was d

second Te
back for U
played spl

whirl iv,; I. A. Kirkcw trick; Front row.

British Isles—J. P. R. Williams;
T. G. R. Davies. C. M. H. Gibson.

J.'F. 'Lynch. J. V. PulUn. J.' McLauchian^
Rchim—I. P. G. Prlns-

Dcrek QninneU, 21,
wing-forward. Only un-
capped player, for the
home counties. In side.
Much troubled by knee
Injury on tour, but
played great game in
third Test.

tVi
Willie John HcBridc,
31. lock. The “Daddy"
of them all. Capped 45
times for Ireland, and
only player to have

S»ne on four Lions'
nrs. Universally ac-

cepted as one of the
world's great forwards.

Dcime 1
lock. PI*
two Teste,

replaced
Brown. _____
looked 3=3

part of t<p-. vrv^ *

trier, alw«s&iA~4

CRICKET

WHILE Alan Smith, captain of

championship leaders Warwick-

shire, sat in his Edgbaston office

surveying the lake that in

summer Augusts serves as a
cricket field, Middlesex—fourth
in the table—-made some pro-

gress against Surrey. Their last

four matches too have been
affected by rain, which is in-

furiating when they are better

placed than for years, and a

series of showers took an hour
and a half off this morning. At
tea Middlesex were going well,

100 for 2, Paifitt 40 and Radley
33.

Brearley began with an aggres-

sive piece of team selection, drop-

ping Featherstone to make room
for a third spinner, Latchman, to

join Edmonds and Titmus.
Featherstone has been making
runs, so this was a brave decision.

Brearley won the toss and Rus-

sell and Smith scored three in

the four-and-a-haif overs before
the rain.

The weather and the system
then proceeded to mock a crowd
.faced hy a series of cricket

mirages. Two issues raised their

hoary heads. The rst was the
speed with which umpires and
captains seek shelter from a little

rain or light that is far from
dangerous. The Gloucestershire-
Lancashire Gillette semi-final

Making a meal
Appropriately this was at Lord’s,

where Middlesex (179 pts. from
20 games) were
Surrey (152 pts. from 17 games).

against

of the delays
At Eastbourne, Sussex, deep in

mid-table mediocrity as usual,

won the toss against Somerset
(173pts from 19 games). Play

o xe —

_

Ireland
enthuse

by Robin Mariar

was possible at 2.45 pm and Mike
Buss (b Jones, 21), Greenidge (21

ended in dusk at 8.50 pm because
both sides wanted to play.

Why is lunch necessary during

three day games anyway? If

cricket is work, cricketers could

follow tbe 'lunch-time behaviour

of workers in offices and factories

who use the time for anything

other than actually eating—even

for going to cricket matches.
Would it not be better to give

player sandwiches between
11 am and 11.30, provide drinks

at 1.30 pm, and serve a real meal

from 3 pm to 3.45. The sun

shone brightly from the moment
the decision to take early lunch
was announced at 12.45 pm to

the actual re-start of play at 1.55

pm, the pitch being playable all

the time.

the umpire’s finger, as seems to

be the form these days. Smith
made some attractive shots, but
was yorked by Willis.

not out), and Prideaux (12 not
out), put on 59 in the first hour
and a half. A fine start by Sussex
standards.

Willis, still far from happy
with his run, and Arnold made
the hall lift occasionally, and off

such a delivery Russell edged to

the wicketkeeper. He waited for

Parfitt and Radley then put on
50 together. Arnold saw two
chances evaporate, and Pocock
had innumerable Ibw appeals

turned down. Under the new
law it is almost impossible to get

a verdict, it seems. Then came
Intikbab, and one could not help
feeling for young Waller,
Surrey’s left arm discovery who
cannot get a place. There is no
question, that we have too many
overseas players, and what is

worse counties are lumbered with
them.

• ONLY three of the nine
matches scheduled to start yes-

terday managed to get off the
ground, but all had some bearing
on the championship. The most
important game of the lot even
managed to start on time.

Play started at 2.30 pm at
Folkestone, and Kent must he
wishingn it hadn’t. Leary,
captaining the side in place of

the injured Denness, won tbe
toss and decided to bat By tea,

Kent (180 points from 19

matches) had lost five wickets for
98. They were only playing
Glamorgan too.

THE remarkable team spirit that
has been forged among the top
cricketers in Ireland can be
measured by the composition of the
13-man party picked for the final

three games of the season that has
already brought a draw against
Scotland and most convincing wins
over Wales and Holland.

Success breeds enthusiasm and
with the prospect of further vic-

tories to come the selectors must
have been delighted to be able to
deal a full hand for the fixtures
at Portsmouth, against the Com-
bined Services, at Lord’s, against
the MCC, and at Aalborg, against
Denmark.

• BOBBY SIMPSON, former
Australian Test captain, wants a

World Cup cricket competition to
secure the sport’s future.

Simpson wrote in the Sydney
Daily Telegraph that every cricket-

ing country, including the minor
nations such as Holland, Canada
and the United States, should play
in a 1972 World Cup in England.
Australia should take tbe initiative
and cancel their 1972 England tour,
which should be replaced by tbe
World Cup.

These games take place between
August 31 and 29 and the side that

Now I remember ... or do I?
ONE OF the saddest sights you’ll

see is in Hyde Park any Sunday.
There the expatriate Americans
play what the English think
must be baseball, but is actually
softball. This is a big girl’s

blouse of a game, fit only for

fat old men and expatriates who
never did play baseball back
home but who become super
Americanos over here, rather
like the weedy, lower middle
class Englishmen, whom yon used
to see—and maybe still can see-
standing around Harvard in
cricket flannels with The Times
cinder one arm and accents which
told you they were brought up
reading the Dail Mail and kicking
footballs against brick walls.

Eighty-seven per cent of the
Hyde Park softball players and
the others, who will walk a mile
in London to get a copy of the
Paris edition of the New York
Herald Tribune with the baseball
printed in it, never sat in the
bleachers of a ball park after
the age of twelve.
They are simply feeling that

loss of Identity which creeps in
on the expatriate some time after
two years or so abroad.

Better get the Paris Trib. man.
Better learn just what the hell

all these new leagues are and
who it teas irho led. the American
League in Runs Batted f«. Lie
awake ol night trying to remem-
ber the lost national folk lore;
the names of the 1946 league
winning Boston Red Sox team
. . . let’s sec, Rudy York at first

base. Bobby Dorr at second, Joe's
brother Dom Dimaggio in centre
field. Ted Williams—baited 403
in '41—in [eft field, and who was
that at short stop?

Our guest columnist this

week is STANLEY REY-
NOLDS, an expatriate

American, who writes
about the sport that was
once his way of life

One of the true losses of tbe
American expatriate is that he is

no longer a fan any more. You do
not wake up in the morning full

of the pleasure of worrying if

some pitcher's arm is going to be
better, or go to bed at night
dreaming about things that might
have been if only they had been
smart enough to play so and so.

The true fan has all his hopes
and fears confined for a time
within the luck and the rules of a
game. The too real problems of
life are transferred symbolically
into a business of athletic
virtuosity and beautiful muscular
control- It's wonderful, part of
you doesn’t have to ever grow
up. Being old simply means you
know more statistics than anyone
else in the bar.
AU this is taken from the tong

exiled baseball fan. He stands
silently at the bar while someone
recalls Hutton’s 364 or Laker's
19 wickets.
Remember Joe DiMaggio. he

sags to himself, old jolting Joe
with a heel spur, limping out

there in centre field and stilt

able to break your heart by mak-
ing the catches look easy? Where
toe you gone Joe DiMaggio?
. . . You remember Mickey
Mantle? Young Mickey Mantle of
the New York Yankees, the

switch hitter, who could bat
either left or right handed? You
remember YOUNG Mickey
Mantle: Well, he grew old while
you urerc away. Mickey doesn't
play anymore . . . Don't fell me
Whiiey Ford’s got real tchite hair
now and does he too favour one
leg when he walks?

Fourteen years have gone by.
You don't even know the teams
any more, because they made
four leagues where there used
to be only two. and all these new,
big cities out West somewhere
have their own teams now.
The old New York Giants, the

old Boston Braves, the old
Philadelphia Athletics, have been
moved, and even the Dodgers,
the BROOKLYN Dodgers with
fans who were the Kop of base-
ball. they actually moved the
Dodgers out of Brooklyn, took
them away from Ebbetts Field
and put them down in the
middle g£ Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia, 3.000 miles away. Can
you imagine them moving: Chel-
sea to the Isle of Skye, or put-
ting Liverpool FC into the
middle of London ?

My team are still in Boston.
But the Red Sox won the Ameri-
can League— the first time
since 1946—a few years ago, and
I didn’t even know about it until

a year later. It was too much
trouble getting the American
papers, and then 1 had simply
forgotten about baseball.

Or had 1? For years I bom-
barded my English—born son, the
spin bowler, with the lost lore
of my national sport. ‘‘You stand
like this at third base, kid, ready
to catch the ball fast” "Yes,
dad.”
“ Then you’re got to give them

a bit of that aid infield chatter
that needles the batter like hum
dingy baby boy." “ There's a

woman looking funny at you
across the street, dad.”
“ Now at third base you've got

to watch for Texas Leaguers . . .

that's a ball too long for the
infield and too short Tor the out-
field to catch." “ What’s an in-

field, dad? ” " Shut up and
listen . . . hum dingy baby boy.
See, kid, the batsman gets edgy
you shouting like that. Hum dingy
baby. He's no hit, he's no hit
ba-bee."
* Dad, that woman’s brought

her husband out look at you
no.w." " Never mind them, listen,
kid. I remember once back in
'46. . .

But do you remember? It Js
ail becoming lost in the dusty
attic part of the mind. The
names, the batting averages, the
numbers of games won or lost,

all once so clear, have been lost
like the collection of pictures or
baseball players you used to have.
The pictures came with that
awful, pink chewing gum which
was covered in powder)* sugar,
the smell of which you can re-
member now better than the boll
players themselves.

did so well against Wales has been
kept intact with the additional

B
laces going to batsmen Jim
iarrison, an unavoidable absentee

last weekend and Aifie Lineham. the
only uncapped, player involved.

Lineham. a 31-year-old farmer,
played himself into the sights of
the International selectors this
summer with a succession of high
scores for Downpatrick in cup and
league cricket.

A middle-order bat who excels
in the field, be is essentially an
aggressive run-maker, but, when
the need demands, can also pro-
duce a useful range of defensive
strokes. Happily, he prefers to
attack and in full cry is regarded
by many bowlers as one of the most
awesome hitters in the country.

Over the past three years the
image or Irish cricket has improved
dramatically with Doug Goodwin,
who shares the opening attack
with Alec O'ltiordan, proving him-
self the shrewd leader of a team
that has remained largely un-
changed.

All-rounder Gerry Duffy was
unable to play against Scotland and

g
ave way to Brendan O'Brien and
e. in turn, was omitted against

Wales to make room for the return
of Duffy.
Against Woles, when left-arm

spinner Dermot Monteith took 13
for 126 to bring his total of wickets
from three games to 26 (average
9.38)., Jim Harrison had to drop out
and O’Brien was recalled to hold
his place.

The time will come when more
drastic changes are required, but

elfor the moment the selectors arc
naturally content to leave well
alone. They have built up a nicely
balanced team that has real confi-
dence in its own ability and there
is no reason why they should not
further enhance their reputation
before the end of the month.
For all this public support for

Irish cricket continues to disappoint
and the Irish Cricket Union, who
brought. Holland to Ciontarfs
Castle Avenue ground on the out-
skirts of Dublin, will have to give
serious consideration to making a
return to College Park, sited in
the very heart of Dublin, and one
of the most attractive setting I know
College Park is the home of Dublin
University cricket and was back in
the limelight earlier in the season
when the Leprechauns staged a not-
ably successful game against Essex.

The " gate " then was most en-
couraging, confirming that the man
in the Dublin street is still pre-
pared to watch cricket provided
it is of a sufficient quality, and
more important, readily available.

John Woodward

SNOOTY southerners tend to
regard the north in a raring sense
merely as the place to which Mr
David Robinson sends 10,000-
guinea yearlings to win £500
plates. This week, though, the
north comes into its own with the
splendid three-day meeting at
York. The programme is skil-

.at! u

York can
please all

fully blended to please not only
whethe highbrows who prefer con-

dition races even though such
events are inclined to produce
meagre fields, but also the many
cheerful optimists who relish a
crack at the bookmakers in handi-
caps with 12 or more runners.
The meeting provides a lively

social occasion, too, and all over
the country Lithuanian au pair
girls will be kept at full stretch
helping to maintain the tradi-
tional standards of northern
hospitality with hardly a free
moment to pop down to tbe bet-
ting shop and' place a Yankee on
Noel Murless' runners.'

The Great Voltigeur Stakes is
nearly always a St Leger trial
of some significance and "Wed-
nesday’s field will include two
fancied competitors for the final
classic, Homeric and Athens
Wood, the latter of whom will be
Piggotfs mount at Doncaster.

Homeric won the Lingfield
Derby Trial with Athens Wood,
who was noticeably unlucky, close
up third. In the Derby, Athens
Wood was fifth, Homeric seventh.
In the Gordon Stakes at Good-
wood, Athens "Wood, receiving
51b, finished less than a length in
front of Homeric. These are two
thoroughly genuine stayers just
lacking tbe spark of brilliance
one hopes to find in the prospec-
tive winner of a classic. I slightly
prefer Homeric.
The big race for three-year-old

fillies is the Yorkshire Oaks on
Tuesday. If there is plenty of give
in the ground, the one to be on
could be the American-bred Fleet
Wahine, who paddled through the
mud most effectively when win-
ning the Ribblesdale Stakes at
Royal Ascot. Piggott's mountMama is the obvious danger.
The main two-year-okl contest

is the six-furlong Gimcrack
Stakes, a race that Mill Reef won

by Roger Mortimer
.

12 months ago in such remarkable
style. The owner of the winner
is expected to make the main
speech at the Ghncrack Club’s
dinner in December, a tradition
that deters certain diffident
owners, who would sooner hand-
weed a large onion bed than
indulge in pubtic oratory.
Be that as it may, there are

some very good two-year-olds in
Thursday's race. Philip of Spain,
hy Tudor Melody, won the New
Stakes at Royal Ascot by seven
lengths, while in the Chesham
Sakes at the same meeting the
American-bred Meadow Mint, by
Herbager, beat Pandona, who
later won the Cherry Hinton
Stakes at Newmarket

Philip of Spain is probably the
fasten Meadow Mint may make
the sounder stayer. Not to be
under-rated is the speedy north-
country grey, Flintham, who won
the Chesterfield Stakes at New-
market and then the £9.500 Rih-
ero Stakes at Doncaster. My vote
goes to Philip of Spain.

Jeremy Tree's two
sprinters, Constans /» •* J,
Easy, are both in the

’

Nuntborpe Stakes oi*-,., .

but Swing Ealsy is liki \ -J
stable representer- *v-. zz —
American-bred three- v-

only possesses great -

perfect racing tempe
and he is certain to

’

beating. A likely &
French four -year

-

gomery, .whose dam
won this race nine
Constans, incidental!
and carry lOst to vi

Harewood Stakes on

As far as betting g'

popular race at Yor
mite Johnnie Walkei
dicap. I give a f

chance to Arthur Bi
mine City, a four-y
by Charlottesville tt

two of her four races
She is not badly t

7st lllbt.
.

Alonso can win
Stakes for Murless’
Mezzanine, beaten
experience at Ascot-
should win the Cons
Piggott’s mount, Mai _

be just too good
Prendergast’s Maxh
won so smoothly atG-.
the Prince of Wi

Prendergast’s only o!

at the meeting is P’J‘
!

ridden by Piggott, in
'

Stakes.

V!

The most inlerestii

Newbury yesterday v'

a half-brother to the
winner Altesse Royal
Claus. He was roak
racecourse appearau
Washington Singer SI

.

won last year by
Gerard, and battled a-
stayer to beat the h
High Top by half a

Lester Piggott: York favourite
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Hccadilly: moral fibre golf and...
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WRITER on sport or. come to that,

cr subject has bees in his bonnet,
lung as he admits it. there is nothing
rung in that My awn in golf, on
L have been pontificating without

,.)r about 40 years, are tolerably well

jCjjy now to our regular customers.

r4e top of the list 1 think I should

'y'z slow play. by: which a day's golf

ylually become accepted as one round
*j|of two. taking anything up to four

in American five and a half. Also
' V the list comes the lunacy of being
““..into thinking that a set of clubs is 14,
*>of what it was in earlier days, namely
timber you cared, to cany." generally

-ght, the number with which Harry
'^ won his last Open Championship,

turn led to huge uncarriable bags
rtce to little perambulators on which
jl them round and then in America,
4 the final absurdity in all sport, little

Jj carts in which to wheel round not
5 clubs but the players as well.

$ which buzzes almost equally Ioudiy
? I47i bonnet is match play, at the very

of which by comparison with these
'able “round and round and round
tournaments the senses tend to

i>4 2 must not tilt too much at our
f,yn friends. Both they and we are
>ly entitlted to play our games as we
j%nd in this particular question Uiev
* Bic on their side, while we have

illogical hidebound preference. The
golfer goes out for a day's golf

g hat score he can “ shoot” If there
gto be five in the party, over here
iJld almost certainly split up into
id two. Over there they would all
round together, each holing out at
and counting his score, and cheer-

>r:ing six hours in the process.

K'is, as I say, is perfectly logical. If
;.l partner in a fourball—itself perhaps
‘Airiest of all forms of golf—happen
'our tee shot dead at a short hole,

j,really no point in my playing, since
Ertainlv nM nninn .. ...» I-

of the century from the then President of
the US Golf Association urging golfers to
remember that it was essentially a stroke
play game, never mind what the British
might say to the contrary, and so it has
remained.

For the very best players, professionals
whose living depends on results, there has
always been a natural prejudice against
knock-out match play, especially if unseeded.
No Goilath likes to risk a knock-out from a
angle freak round by some David never to
be heard of again, though it is remarkable
how often the Goliaths used to get through,
falter Hagen won the US PGA Champion-
ship when it was knock-out match play five
times and from 1924 onwards four times In
a row. Gene Sarazen won more matches
than anyone else, 51 against Hagen’s 40. In
winning the Amateur Championship on both

of the Atlantic in successive years,
and 1935, Lawson Little won no fewer

than 32 matches without defeat, and all but
four of them over 18 boles.

The popularity of the Piccadilly event at
Wentworth is in my opinion almost solely

On one historic occasion at Wentworth.
Gaiy Player, seven down to Tony Lema with

17 to play, overheard one of our readers, who
later gallantly confessed and revealed his

identity, observing that there »w no point

in watching this particular match any

further. This really set him going and he

overtook poor Lema, upon whom the trees

seemed to dose in as though he were playing

down a tunnel, at the 37th. Could it seriously

be suggested that Lema would have dropped

seven strokes in 17 holes if it had not been

a match? The essence of the great play-off

for this year's US Open between Trevino and
Nicklaus was that it was an individual heavy-

weight contest, bound in the end to finish

with aa knock-out

The point to which I have been so long

in leading up. Is that in both countries we
are returning if not to match play, at least

to an enjoyable compromise, namely knock-
out match play f

d^ejo its beini* match play, with the know-
ledge thattheloser packs his bag and goes
home, having to admit that he was beaten
by so and so. If he finishes fourth in the
Open, he says: “I was fourth,” upon which
his fnends congratulate him. He does not
say: “I was beaten by Smith, Jones and
Robinson.

^jtainiy not going to hole out in one.
riere is every point in my play-

re I am going to fill it In on mya later hand it dutifully in for the
^jpf the handicapping committee.

^ember so well a letter quoted by
ftstrated somewhere around the turn

My own experience in a slightly less
elevated sphere convinces me that match play
requires a much higher form of moral fibre
than stroke play. 1 never found any great
difficulty in weaving a sort of cocoon of
concentration around myself in medal ploy

—

apart from a period after I inadvertently
tipped my car over three times on returning
from the Midland Championship. Delayed
concussion set me back in the ait of golfing
concentration for two or three years and it
is an interesting reflection, at any rate to me,
that if I bad only had one of these much pub-
licised seat belts X should almost certainly
have now been dead for 43 years.

jlay decided not by holes up and
down but by the number of strokes taken.

With television playing so large a part in

golfing promotion knock-out match play is a
dead loss, since you might in theory have a

whole day with not 8 single match going past

the 15th. The present compromise does at

least retain the man-to-man, “ loser to pack

his bag and go home " essence of match play.

This was the formula for the minor Piccadilly

event at Southerndown.

I defy anyone not to admit to a certain

thrill on reading for instance, how Alliss,

all squats with Coles coming to the last

green ana with Coles only 10ft away in two,

holed all across the green to beat his man
by one stroke. How different from merely
observing among a long list of names that

Alliss happened to be lying one stroke ahead
of, among others, Coles! I need hardly add
that there Is nothing personal in Utis and
the point would have been just the same if

it had been Coles who holed the vasL putt to

send Alliss home.

Now the Americans have also seen the
light and are to restore the old PGA match
play championship with 64 entrants knocking
each other out by this stroke play method.
If it is a success, as I devoutly trust it will
be, our own PGA could do worse than accept
last week's Piccadilly tournament as their
own match play cbompionship which many
people thought the best tournament of the
year and which only recently expired for
want of a sponsor.

...whoovercame
by Dudley Donst

when YOU ASK Eric Brown what
sort of player hell want for Ms
Ryder Cup side, he'll clinch his

teeth and spot back the answer:
“Fighters.11

he'll say, and an the evi-

dence of his play in Wales last

week Brown should suit himself.
forget his nerves, and pick himself
to II. . face the Yanks in September at
St Louis.

la the final match of the Picca-
dilly Medal' tournament at South-
erndown, Glamorgan, yesterday.
Brown was . five strokes behind
Peter Oosterhuis, a boy ball his
age, with eight holes to play.

Channel, Brown struggled con-

stantly to finally land level with
his rival ami 73 strokes.

His one grim lapse occurred on
the seventh hole. a par three of

231 yards, where both players hit

drives into a gale. Hail and rain

halted ploy for five' minutes before
Brown three putted to co one stroke
behind. Thereafter, while Oosterhuis
played orthodox golf. Brown kept
strokes from off the green on a
near by getting down in two
half dozen occasions.

Brown squandered his one chance

to gain the lead by missing a five-

foot putt on -the. 17th green.

Although it was running wllh the

wind, the 17th is probably Southern-
down’s most difficult hole. It

trailed narrowly for 448 yards
through ferny rough and over-

grown galleys.

Oosterhuis’ two iron tee shot fell

foul of the fernsr yet Brown, well

placed, hit a fast mid iron, Tar

short of the green. Oosterhuis sur-

prised by hacking into the gulley.

He then hit a full pitch six feet

from the pin. Then, while Brawn's
pitch got inside his opponent, both
players missed their par putt.

It is all grist for the order of

merit mill from which the Ryder
Cup side will be chosen- after this

week's Benson & Hedges tourna-

ment in York: officially the top
listed six British and Irish players

will be in but. unofficially, I under-

stand the top nine wHl be. chosen.

The order of merit, with players

discarding their poorest tournament
' finishes through the season, fluctu-

ates crazily at this time of year.

For instance, Hugh Boyle, tenth

before a poor shot last week at

Southerndown, nonetheless has a
bad finish to slough off and could,

conceivably, leap into the too six

bv finishing well up at York. (Note:

The best of British finishes this

season on the chart.)

If my statistical gremlins are
.- correct and If none ot the fringe
players rocks the boot at' York,
it seems the crucial order of merit
wUl read like this when the side

Is selected next Sunday: Coles.
Oosterhuis. Barnes, Banncrman.
Bern bridge, Townsend, Gallachcr,

' Huggett and Boyle.

That leaves three spots open. If

Eric Brown demurs, that leaves
probably Butler. Tommy Horton
and. of course, the ace in the deck,
Tony Jacklin.

RYDER COP STAKES
(Players (iBisbB, indmjina tics, la 1971 tcmawcntsl

piraoasTEB^ (2)
BRIAN BARNES t3S
BERNARD EALLftCHER (S)

PETER TOWNSEND (6)
HARRY BAMHERMAN (7)
BRIAN RII3GOT (3)M
PETER BUTLER^)
HUGH BOYLE
MAURICE BFKBR’DGE (UJ
JOHN GAR11ER 021
TOMMY KORTDN 04)
STUART BROWN (21)
BUC BROWN (Ml

Peter Oosterhuis lines up a putt in his final against the Ryder
Cup captain, Eric Brown

Times
1st

Times
2nd

Times
3rd or -1th

Times
5th to 8th

Times in

top 8

1 1 0 6
1* 1* 3 1 7

Z O .2 4
0 2 0 3
0 2 1 4
0 3 2 5

X 0 1 2 4
0 1 2 4

0 2 2
0 0 1 4 5

0 0 2 2
1 0 0 1 2
0 1 1 0 2
0* 0* 1 1 3

«NDt kacknUm jestwOw 1* 1st or 2nd in Ur Piccadilly raat-

Fivnes la bmfcets indicate position in Order of Merit before Piccadilly.

OR RACING

• E, TECHNICALLY, it is

Si that Jackie Ickx or
.^Peterson could wrest the
rhampionship title from
.- tewart, no one seriously
/•' bat, with four rounds to

cot cannot score the five
£-te needs to guarantee

Odds stacked

for Stewart

Xtegazzoni will be Challenging as
hard here as ever this season

;

jointly their drivers hold the
Formula 1 lap record for the
3.67 miles—Imfr

by Julian Mounter

t, there was an air of
• on in most pits at Zelt-
he Austrian grand prix
i and the only question
minds was would it be
itthe championship is to

>--d or must we wait for
jn, Canadian or American
rix.

:
can be little doubt that,
yrrell-Ford performs as
ft has in the last three
-rix, Stewart will manage

• or second place that is

But can the car
• eliabie yet again? It is

> unusual for a driver to
igh seven world cham-

rounds without a

mechanical failure and there are
plenty of pessimists who will tell
you that eight rounuds in a row
will not be seen today.

They have had some front sus-
pension troubles with the Tyrrell
in the past 48 hours, and one
engine gave out in practice on
Friday. But Ken Tyrrell, who
has earned the reputation of
being the most thorough man-
ager in the business, looked
relaxed and confident under a
blazing hot sun that turned the
tarmac into treacle yesterday
afternoon.

What one can be sure of is that
the two Ferraris of Ickx and

3.67 miles—Imla 40.4seo—having
set it while taking first and
second places in the event last
year.
With only two cars to look

after instead of the usual three,
the mechanics in the Ferrari pit
seem less pushed to make the
adjustments that the drivers want
and, if the 312 B2 is ever going to
be reliable again this year I

would expect it to be today. For
the Italian Grand Prix next
month, Ferrari hope to have a
revised car with what is reported
to be the most powerful engine
imaginable for this size, develop-
ing around 500 bhp.

Leadlsgj>osltlons fax the world
championship points: 1. J. Stewart,
51; 2. J. Ickx, 19; 3. R. Peterson.
17; 4. M. Andretti, F. Cevert ana
C. Regazzoni, all with 12.

BOWLS

Beer’s victory brew
by Lance Michaels

BANBURY CHESTNUTS held off

an exerting challenge from Mid-
Surrey to reach the final of Lhe
English Bowling Association
triples championship. They won
17-14, clinching their semi-final
on an extra end.

Hero of the morning was Fred
Beer, Banbury’s 42-year-old skip,

who turned defeat Into victory
with a superb last wood. He
nudged away mid-surrey’s scoring
wood, leaving three of his own
nearest the jack.

Beer, and his partners John
Hazelwood and Bob Boscott, now
take on the Marlow trio of Arthur
Piested, Ian Harvey and John
Lewis in the final

TRIPLES—3rd Rdj ShanfcUn

(Lo.W.) bt Bournemouth 21-15;
Banbury Chestnuts bt Preston Sus-
sex 21-10; Mid-Surrey bt Whlteiey &
Monkseaton (Nthmbriand) 27-9;
Perilee (Cornwall) bt. Basingstoke
20-13.
Huntingdon SL Peters (Combs)

S) 17-14;
iddingtt

16-11; 'Marlow (Bucks bt Lenton

bt County Ground (Wores)
Taunton bt Paddington (Middx)

Unionist (Notts) 20-18; Clevedon
(Somerset) bt Bull Farm (Notts)
19-13.

4TH RD,—Banbury Chestnuts bt
Shanklin 24-16; Mid-Surrey bt Taun-
ton 19-15; Marlow bt Penlee 20-16;
Huntington St. Peter's bt Clevedon
21-11.

Semi-finals: Banbury Chestnuts
(Oxfordshire) beat Mid-Surrey (Sur-

rey) 17-14, Marlow (Backs) beat~
• (Cambrtdge-Hutingdon St Peters

shire) 20-11.

FISHERMAN’S ROW at the game
fair held recently at Stowe, Buck-
inghamshire. was a little tweedy,
as you might expert, though a
coarse fishing competition was held
on one of the ornamental lakes
there. But salmon and trout held
sway: a plummy voice on the PA

fern announced that Peter

Salmon inthe

doldrums
by Nicholas Evans

Anderson, world champion salmon
distance caster ana, at Stowe,

kilted and demonstrating his skills

on the pool, had so far taken 73
salmon this year.

Lucky Anderson. Because from
most reports the 1971 salmon sea-
son, now better than two-thirds
through, looks like being a very
bad one indeed. No statistics are
available yet, but there are plenty
of signs to be read. Far instance,
this month's Irish Skipper, which
speaks for commercial fishing

major Scottish rivers once again

had their now customary catastro-
phic spring fishing. One odd result
of the salmon crisis is that the
spate-stream, the small rivers, of
the Scottish west coast and similar
waters in Wales and Ireland which
depend on summer floods for their

run of fish, and which have a great
deal less status than major waters
like the Tweed or the Biackwater,
have now become much more
desirable

peace on the Danish salmon netting
front—the arrangement whereby
catches at sea are limited to the
1969 level—seems to have left
British salmon fishermen somewhat
nonplussed at the moment.
At the game fair, the Salmon and

Trout Association had graphs on
display which clearly showed a dis-
tuning correlation between the
huge rise in British imports of
frozen Danish salmon (since the
Danes have no salmon rivers the
source is obvious) and a
decline in domestic sales at Bil-

ihterests in the Republic, reports
very low catches along the west
coast where there Is considerable
drift' netting in Irish territorial

waters.

It is harder to get a clear picture
from sport fishermen in Britain, but

The comparatively small salmon
which run these rivers probably do
not venture so far to sea as to be
taken In the Danish high seas net;
and. for some as vet unknown
reason, they are much more likely

affected by the salmon disease than
stocks in the big rivers. The uneasy

lingsgate. But although American
and Canadian anglers are becoming
increasingly militant. Utile Is hap-
pening here beyond the odd letter
m The Field.

Though the virulence of salmon
disease seems to be lessening some
rivers are still badly affected—the
Lune. for example, in Lancashire
and Westmorland. Reg Rhygini.
one of Britain's finest salmon
anglers, tells me that he continued
to rent a stretch in the hope that
things would improve In the next
few years. He hardly bothers to go
fishing now.
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General
Field

Managers
Calcutrantes International. fonnod only

4 months usd, ta already exceedingJtt budgeted
safe* amt ts seeking General Fteld Managers foe
Scotland, Yorkshire, The Midlands and The West
Country. Soedficstion demands that appticsnts
will be proffl-artanted and total compensation
wtf reflect Ukkt contribution to Company proda.

A record ol achievement ts esse ntial to
itftctMm. These appointments »Ul be of par-
ticular Interest to Mrmbm of The lnsUtitie of
Marketing or than currently studying to aaaltfy.
Axe ts minimum SB. pretenbly married men with
a sound educational background In at least
A-level G.CJS.

TWs opportunity wtt be of Interest only to
those currently earning In excess of £2^00 per
annum, and seeking General Field Manger and
Sales experience. Fringe benefits in line wilfa
rasponsWHty.

Please reply with a short resume of career
to present date toe

GalenIronies International,

Banda House, Cambridge Grove,

London, W.6

rjv Personna International UK
fiW) A Division of

yy Philip Morris Inc^ USA
of the world's most progressive companies

require an

PORT MARKETING MANAGER
i in London with frequent overseas visits

.arily to the Continent of Africa.

he Job: Responsibility for sales and profits.

the implementation of the Comjpangjs
«as marketing and sales policy
nated area,

he Man: Should be aged between 25 and
xperienced in exporting, preferably fast-

fig consumer products. He should be
>le of working with distributors and
ts and be able to work on his own
live. A knowledge of French would be
able.

ilary, Conditions: As can be expected from
dera, fast-growing international company.

pply in writing to:

S. DaHow, Marketing Director,

)iwa international UK, Wellington Boose,
-Tpper St, Martin's Lane, London, WC2.

'W

Mrie Market Research require a fully

‘ienced Research Executive capable of
sing marketing problems and taking responsi-
for an stages of survey work, from initial

rch design to report presentation. Experience
w Product development work and capacity to

> marketing implications would he desirable.

f around £3,000, dependent on experience.

f with details of research background to:

ifager Parkyn, Managing Director,

ALBEMARLE MARKET RESEARCH,
47 Albemarle Street, London, WJL

Sales Director
(Designate)

We are a long estuhKxbcd international company
with a wodd-wide reputation for specialised quality

products distributed through selected outiett of

Departmental Stores and leading Pharmacies.

The Saks Director wffl be responsible for sales of
t. miffiftiw in thg United Kinpfaia. He tUUSt

have had personal sdDng experience (preferably in

the toiletries, oosaetics/fiagnuices ox fashion re*

faded industries) and a proven ability to oigunsct

administer and motivate a national sales organ-

isation of 50 men in a highly competitive and

sophisticated market. He will be based in London,

reporting to the Managing Director of the UK.
company.

The successful applicant is likely to be aged 35

upwards and at present earning at least £4000 per

Oar staff are fully aware of this vacancy.

Please write, in fullest confidence, statinghow each

of tiie above objectives is met, to: Position No.
AC52908, Austin Knight Limited, 20 Soho Square,

London, W1A IDS. Applications are forwarded

to the client concerned, therefore companies in

which you are not interested should be fisted in a
covering letter to the Position Number Supervisor.

(ak)ADVERTISING

r~

L asap SALES

Manager
Following an inter group transfer our cibnt
Management Dynamics Data Preparation (ADP
Ltd.), have a vacancy far a Sates Manager report-

ing to the-Dkcctor& General Manager.

The successful applicant will be expected to

motivate and lead a national sates force spending

the majority of his tima actually selling.-

This position would suit a man who hasaproven
sates record, preferably in the data processing in-

dustry end experience offlaid satesmanagement.

A good basic salary will be peid and a bonus
incentive pint is bi operation. In addition a

company car will be supplied. Other benefits

indude a contributory pension schema, fen Ufa

assurance and the opportunity to develop within

the Management Dynamic* Group.

Raf. ST1905

Write or mtephon* in strict confidence toASAP
Ltd, 11 Waterloo Place, London&W 1.

01-839 BISS 124-houransweringsemes).

ASAP-LONDON • BIRMINGHAM -MANCHESTER 1

J

General Appointments • Sales and Marketing Appointments

SALES PERIPHERALS
6 EXECUTIVES

COMPANY
A major U.S.international corporation renowned as a
pioneer incommunications and electronics.

The U.K.company, which encompasses design, production,

service and sales, is firmly established, his nowenlarging its

marketing operations,and provides a unique opportunity for

6 professional salesmen to share in its national growth.

There are no other limitations except experience. The
essence is salesmanship, with a keen desire for

self-improvementAcomprehensive productend sales

training programme assures marketing competence.

£4,500 - £6,000

LONDON

PRODUCTS
Equipments are new, exciting and highly competitive.
Designed to meet a significantly increasing demand within

the computer market they are backed by a distinguished

reputationfor service.

EARNINGS
Earning potential is' high.The companyoffers a salary of

£3.000 p:a. + carand expenses. The managing director

realistically anticipates good mento earn c. £6,000 pjl

MEN
Executives selected will demonstrate a computer background,
and will display a record of sties success m
TERMINALS & V.D.U.'s.

FUTURE
The company's programmed for growth. Those joining

willbe in atthe beginning of a dynamic national expansion.

Career prospects end-continuing opportunities are

exceptionally high.

These important appointments are urgent They will be
discussed whhyou in complete confidence. Call

Ben Alexander at OT -353 6338. TELEPHONE TODAY.

INTEROUeST CONSULTANTS
tas FLEET STftEETLONDONSC42BU TELEPHONE: 07-353 5399

THE DELTA GROUP OF COMPANIES

Senior Appointment in

Market Research Department
The Delta Croup of Cwnpaiuo* is ana of
motel manufactoror* w>U» furthar «a»«tapUal aad tto ro aplnH
Interests in BnlUlxn. ElKtrim and EnB-neartna components.
The Market uSSStt Department tonjrn ntanwt

A
n

^S
arSfXj!K

tho Group and its numerous subsidiaries, and U closely
tnvDtood m corporma planning and economic stadias.

The Group's expanding octlviitan, coupled w«h,_tlj^0p™gH
in Europe, crests the need for , further experteaced_Mar*gt
Reeearcnsr sap i^parongm^wiiJch situated in offices on

ly to be tn tils late, OOs/eariyThe successful candidate Is u*nw ia m n uia .w.miww
ios. with s good Econonxics/Commerce degree, or nltcrnaUvoty
s Science degree with roarfceUnn/msrtuti rewsrch eimerteiice.
He will already have spent ot lout 5 years in an uidnstriaJw.„ at lust 5 years in an .—-—

_

Marketing Research Dept. In Industry or consultancy and wlU
bo looking for a senior position m a forward-looking company
In which the prospects of promotion to management are good,
either within the Department of In the opera Una Dlrtslous.
He wlU Be capable of pianolnD and executing the full range
of Industrial market research activities.

Salary wtn he negotiable to accordance with age <m
bat will be appropriate lo this Important position.

Membership of., the Delta Staff Pension and LIT? Assurance
Plana Is a condition of serctce for permanent staff employees.

Application* should be addressed tot

THB DELTA' ME?Ul CO. UKtTSD,
i Doits wma
Dartmouth
BIRMINGHAM.

Worts.
oath Rreat,
[INGHAM, 7,

not later than Friday. September i7, 1971.

MANUFACTURING

MANAGER
manu-Subsldlaiy of large U.S. company

factoring style line of small soft goods requires

experienced Manufacturing Manager capable ,of

taking full responsibility for plant administra-

tion, production and warehousing.

Mast be thoroughly familiar with small machine

operations, production planning, material

control, quality assurance and have the ability

to establish production standards and costings.

Future opportunities in general management

Send full details and salary requirements in

first instance to Box AXQ73.

Glaxo International

Limited

Marketing

Development
This'important appointment^ in a growth industry,

is based in our Marketing Services Division. The
role of the appointment will be primarily concerned

with the- development overseas of the marketing

aspects of the pharmaceutical and food business of

‘the Group. Some travel will be involved.

The successful candidate will probably be aged

about 30 with a degree in science or economics and

with several years’ marketing experience in the

pharmaceutical industry or in mass consumer

markets. A practical knowledge, preferably gained

overseas, of modem marketing and brand manage-

ment in all its aspects is essential.

Starting salary will reflect the seniority of the

appointment, and conditions of service indude the

opportunity to participate in Group profitability,

and a generous pension scheme.

Please write, quoting reference SA.roi and giving

brief- relevant details, to P. A. Drew, Central

Personnel Department; Glaxo Group Limited,

Garges House, 6-zz Garges Street, London
WiY SDH.

UNIT TRUST

& INVESTMENT SALESMEN
We have the perfect addition for your Investment
programme. Now you can offer your clients a

low-priced investment opportunity in land in
Western Australia. Total package f1,000—financed
over 10 years. We pay 6% commission In advance,
plus a recruitment Incentive plan in the form of
pyramiding overrides to all salesmen.

Call Mr. Donnelly, 580 4049 or 580 4033.

An outstanding opportunity occurs for a weli-
traiaed young marketing man to handle fast-traiaea young marketing man to Handle fast-
moving consumer products In the baby products
and disposables field. He must be able to show
his ability to assume total brand control. Experi-
ence in aH aspects of consumer goods marketing
is essential and the ideal candidate, aged 22-27,

ablyshould be well-educated with preferably some
formal marketing qualifications.

to the senior Product Manager the

will be expected to contribute to his training
and development This key post is -unlihely
to be

.
applicable to anyone earning less than

£1.700 p.a.

Please apply m writing giving all relevant details
to position no. ABP 2913, Austin Knight LtcL,
London WlA IDS.

Applications are forwarded to the client con-
cerned, therefore companies In which you are
not interested should be listed in a covering
letter to the Position Number Supervisor.

ADVERTISING

— il

HOW OFTEN HAVE YOU THOUGHT?

"HOW CAN I BUILD A BUSINESS WITHOUT

INVESTING CAPITAL?

tip to now it luts boon vinanity tmnoMlble but wlflt the advroi of
MOLECULAR CONSERVATION LIMITED'S ractofilve tHstrlbnmr
scheme you can build up a business without Investing capital,

which can eventually become a capital asset.

Wo rive yon an ezclurivo lerrimry, continuous sales and product
training, sales promotion, technical and research backing, credit

uroL
' ‘ ' 11 ‘ ' "J - • -

control, invoicing, and products with 17 rear*' experience behfcd
them and hirii repent value—the tot, everythlac you need to

make your business stow rapidly.

What we require is your creative sales ability and. time for the
marketing of oar ranee of proven industrial Maintenance materials
to all brandies of Industry.

Find out more about this proven way to buDd a business—‘phone
Peggy Lloyd or writs ts C. J. Callaghan,

MOLECULAR CONSERVATION LIMITED.
Clare Rood (Dapt. STC/B),

Hairoeata, Yorkshire. Tol.: 87041.
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Cliff Temple reports Is Bedford’s style wron;
YACHTING

Jenkins

looks to

Munich
ALAN PASCOE, the British men's

captain, easily qualified for
today’s final of the 220 metres
hurdles at the European cham-
pionships here yesterday, finish-

ing second in the semi-final to
frank Siebeck of East Germany.

With the man Pascoe races as
his chief rival, Guy Drut of
France, having fallen in his heat
on Friday ana not qualified, the
path has been eased for Pascoe
to at least repeat his 1969 suc-

cess of a bronze medal.

Certainly yesterday he did not
look as shaky as in his heat, andlook as shaky as in his heat, and
today, will be seeking to wipe
out the memory of last July’s

Commonwealth Games when he
injured a foot in the final and
had to drop out when in conten-

tion for the title.

His heat had been held up for

ten minutes by the apparently
unexpected finish of, the 50 kilo-

metres walk, which caused
officials to move all the hurdles

out of two of the lanes each time

a walker entered the stadium.

Four times the hurdlers pre-

pared to go to their marks; four
times a walker entered the

stadium to the ironic cheers of

the crowd, and the barriers had
to be moved again. One of the

rare examples of the programme
tying itself into a knot, and on an
afternoon during which there had
been nothing else taking place an
the track.

It has, of course, been a week of

mixed fortunes for Britain: The
disappointment of Dave Bedford's

unrewarded gallantry; the posi-

tive running of Carter and
Browne in the 800 metres; the

nightmare of Alan Lerwill's three

foul efforts in the long jump
qualifying round; and the dis-

believing pleasure of Barbara
Inkpen, who conquered not just

her rivals and the high jump
bar, but also, at last, herself.

- But the week’s supreme
British success came on Friday
night The 400 metres victory of

Edinburgh's David Jenkins was
a combination of a superb think-

ing mind in a superbly fit body,

and the maximum amount of

shared confidence between Jen-

kins and his coach, John Ander-
son.

When Jenkins was shown the
draw for the final, which gave

him the unfavoured outside lane,

he barely reacted. Fine. “ItTl

be a fast, lonely race. TU go hard

through 200 metres, harder
through 300 metres, then kick,”

So it proved. Ills half way
time of 21 J. seconds, recorded
electronically, was not only
slightly faster than he had hoped,
but also equalled his personal
best for 200 metres- It was as fast

as any British athlete has run
this season.
The true significance of his

victory may not be seen for a
year or so. At Munich, perhaps.
Because at every stage of these
championships, indeed, the sea-

son. Jenkins and Anderson have
had a complete understanding of
what would he needed to win.

There was no relying on uh
spiratioa. Jenkins’ victory here
was just the start, not the high

spot, of his international career.

He is a unique athlete: a tall,

highly-strung 19-year-old, whose
eyes dart around as be talks to

you, as though some monster is

going to jump out at him. But if

ft did, you feel he would have a

plan to deal with it.

Anderson says: “Before we
came out here, I went round to

David’s house to work out an
activity schedule. He wanted a
complete table of how to spend
the time this week. I said to

him. you write down what you
fhinic you should do. Half-an-hour

later, he’d got it all worked out
Go for a walk at such and such

a time, and so on.”
It is all part of Anderson s

withdrawal plan, to fade out and
leave Jenkins with a total con-

fidence in himself to handle any
situation. “ Tm not one of those

coaches who keeps his athletes

tied down because be wants to

feel needed. The athlete is alone

on the track, and teaching him
independence is every bit as im-

portant as the purely physical

coaching.”
He could hardly have a better

pupil. A liberal approach to a

highly intelligent athlete. An
athlete wanting to be the best

Jn the world, rather than having

it simply wanted for him.

ALTHOUGH Zstopek had a distinct

rolling action and Kuts a very
high arm action, it is pMbable
that MM0 metres running has
now reached a point which will not
permit such eccentricity to
succeed any more. Yaatalnen’s
victory suggests this, and his style
certainly emphasises It.

European Gold medallist, have
maintained an upright posture so
their legs and feet move smoothly
back and. forth under the body's
weight with a minimum of strain.
using all their energy to propel
them forward. The validity of.ty of
the style appears moreover to have
been borne out conclusively by the
experience and exhaustive study
of the respected American coach
BUI Bowermsa.
*• Running seems to be such a
natural activity,” Bewerman wrote
recently, “that most people,
including many outstanding;
competitors, give no thought to
technique. Many people, including
athletes, seem to feel ft Is necessary
to lean forward to generate thrust
while runnings This is wrong.1*

Bowerman emphasises the upright
posture as the most important
element in developing a smooth,
efficient running style. He says
that w&effl. running the athletes
should be so erect ftat a plumb
line held BgsiKt him in action
should pass straight down through
Che ear lobe, the line of the
shoulder, the line of the hip and
then an to the ground.
And he argues tint when the
upper body Is permitted to rotate
forward toeyona the hue—-that Is,

the centre of gravity—the lower
body must compensate by rotating
back behind the centre of gravity.
The runner is therefore off-balance
and, to a certain extent, falling
down. Instead of exclusively .

RE-CREATED here

from a careful study

of European
Championships
television film and

Still photographs by
artist PAUL
TREVILLION Is the
moment when
Finland's Juba
Vaatainen overtook

Bedford on the final

lap of the 10,000

metres in Helsinki.

The episode and
the race vividly
demonstrated the
perhaps cruelal

difference in their

styles, the perfect,.
economical, nprignt
posture of Vaatainen
and the suspect
lean-forward,
shoulders—rolling

style of Bedford.

Fastnet a true

test of sailing
by Hugh Somerville

propelling the body forward, the
leg muscles must also exert an
upward force to counter the
downward momentum created by
the pressure of a body that Is
off-balance. Thus the legs are
given a lot of unnecessary woi
which wastes energy and

THE PRIME MINISTER led the

Great Britain team to victory in

the Admiral’s Cup, and thereby

gave a really wonderful boost to

British yachting and offshore rac-

ing in particular, but the pecu-

liaries of this contest tended to

overshadow the Fastnet race,

which was the final leg of the

Admiral’s Cup in any case.

At the last caunt. 198 yachts

had finished out of the record

fleet of over 20. The race was an

interesting one, giving good tests

of sailing and navigation in

weather varying from wind force

0 to 6, as well as some very low
visifoitlity.

After the start last Saturday,

the fleet were divided between
those which passed Portland Bill

before the tide turned, and those

who did not . ,

The next morning. Start Point

was the place where people s

chances tended to be wrecked.
Several boats, includirg Arthur

Slater’s Prospect of Whitby, foiuid

themselves having to anchor for

several hours-
In the Salty Tiger (J. Powell

and W. Frank), from Florida, in

which I was sailing, we found

ourselves almost completely

becalmed for an hour or two.

The next hazard was the round-

ing of the Lizard Head, where 16

boats went closer inshore than

many of the local fishermen would

dare. It was there that Derek
Boyer’s Carillion was holed after

hitting the rocks, having followed

his old partner, Denis Miller, in

Firebrand II, which also rumbled
over the stones but was not

damaged.

From there it was ;

ably easy sail to the vj

the Rock, where the \
doing some very straiu

Many of us found that f

or so of torrential rain
only for the complexion
Few who experience-

forget the wonderful s
wind on Tuesday. V
charged down the
waves before a brisk
feeling genuinely son*
smaller boats we met
them were still beating
Rock even when we s
after we had sailed a
miles away from it.

The wind fell light

the way between the I
Plymouth on Wednesd
ing. and we had fear.

British Admiral’s Ci
Prospect end Cervantes
Watson) being in sie

while the spotters and ]

were obviously searchic

Heath astern.

It was tense in Ply

we waited, but then
aoDlause anneared e
Prime Minister, greeti

best political manner,
we could have done w
exhibitionism of som-
41 boat bums ” as thev f

catieri in the United Si

Ted Turner's 12-met
can Eagle, broke 21

record and confoui

critics by placing four

in her second success it

The Australian lx

muffin (Sid Fischer)

overall winner, while 1

team regained the cu

Men
110 METRES HURDLES—Soitii-flnato

(First Tour namos in each qualify Tor
flnall—PITS* Semi -final:. l._ L. Nadcnlcok
iCZl. la.oscc: a. L. WotoittM lPol<.
l*.i: 3. A- MoshlashvlH < Russia I.,14,1,
4. M, WiWnsW, iPoH. 14.2. Second
Semi-final: 1. £. Stobeclc iE. Gori,
14.0s«r: 2. A. Pascoe i Britain!. 14.1.
3 S. Lianl (ID. 14.L; 4. M. Jozwlk
(Poll, 14.3.

DISCUS I qualifiers for final) =—Cr«.up
•A": V. MlW tE. Ger.i, 198ft &In:
F. Tea la i Hun.), 196:111: L. Daiwk
(Cn. i. 196: P. fcahma iFln.), lSMl:
P. K. Hem-la iW. GarA. 193:9:
H Relnltzer (Aas.i, J. Rlnne
(fin.). 190:41. Croup B f

: H. Ixucll

(EG i. 303:112. D. WPOerntan. <WGi.
200:01: G. Fsior (Run-). 199:8-
R_ Bruch (Sww.!. 198:6; R. Myyra (R. ).
191:64. Failed lo qnaL: J. Vfatt (Britain.!

182:11.
* TRIPLE JUMP <«IB»Uf1«J» f

g&: "KihtS
fSov.}. 52:10. Group " B V Sanoroy
(sov.i. 56:9: J. Knaler (WG1. 64:i:
G. Genius Hi.!. 64: L. F Aiola (Sp.5.
53:10: J. Schmidt iPdL), 63:41: B. G.
Schenk iEGi. 53:3.

SO KILOMETRES WALK; 1. V. Saida

-

teitfo (RtBStaf. 4hre 2mln 32soc; 2.
C. Hohne 'East Gorman*'. 4:4:4*: 3.
P. Setter IE. Germany!, 4:6:11;.. 4. O.
Bareli (Russia); 6. W. Sxotnlck lE. Ger-
many i

.

INSIDE the Helsinki Olympic
Stadium they were still acclaim-
ing Juha Vaatainen, whose elec-
trifying last lap in the 10,000
metres had set the' European
Championships alight like the
firecrackers which burst in the
black night sky before he had
even finished.

But outside, shrouded by dark-
ness in a forgotten annexe of the
stadium, sat a limp adgure, be-
draggled, drained, slumped like a

rag dolt, against a pillar. For
nearly half an hour Dave Bedford
had thrown everything into his
race, and if finishing Sixth, at the
age of 21, could he called failure,

as it would be by Bedford, he
had failed. ‘

With him, the figure of coach
Bob Parker, who had successfully
transformed him from a pro-

mising schoolboy to an athlete
capable at any moment of push-
ing back the threshold of
distance running: Parker, the
man who paid ius own fare out
and slept three nights on the
floor of a friend's hotel room
just to see Dave run. And Dave

stood up and cried on his
shoulder.

He should never have broken
cover. The photographers found
him. Parker pushed them away:
“ Give him five or ten minutes
and hell be all right” They
didn’t The normally placid
Parker lost his temper and
punched a German photographer
in the face. They retreated, then
pursued Dave as he led an aim-
less follow-my-leader through
passages and dressing rooms,
brushing past other athletes,
acknowledging briefly their
sympathy.
“He ran a fantastic race.

Greatest 10,000 I’ve ever seen.
They all cheered Dave. All
wanted him to win. Even the
Finns.” A remark perhaps more
loyal than accurate, for Bedford
was almost hit by a bottle as he
toiled on the last lap, glancing
to the finish, where Vaatainen ana
Jurgen Haase were side by side,

sprinting for the tide.

That he should have been
beaten was hard enough to take
for bedford. That the race should

have been won by a man whose
reputation matched that of his

own in England was doubly so.

But the fact that of the five men
able to stay with his pace-setting,
all were able to outirick him com-
fortably at the end sounded an
alarm bell for the future.

It was an alarm bell, already

heard by Geoff Warr, coach to

Commonwealth 5,000 - metres
champion Ian Stewart, who said
last month, before Bedford had
broken the European 10,000
metres record: “ Even if Bedford
breaks the world record, I don't
think he’ll win in Helsinki. If
you’re a front runner, whatever
you do, however fast you run,
there will always be some Kenyan
or US Marine waiting to take you
on the last lap. Zan and Z know
that, and plan for it Bedford
hasn’t realised it yet” Bon
Clarke's experiences in the Tokyo
Olympics and 1966 Common-
wealth Games weigh heavily onwealth Games weigh heavily on
Whit's mind.

THE FIRST DECISIVE step In what
will be a long and difficult struggle

to restore Irish show jumping to

the first division will be taken this

week when the Irish Horse
Breders* Association publishes a

comprehensive register of mares
and their non-thoroughbred pro-
geny.

The register wiH at last, make
possible to trace the blood lines in

Irish show jumping, even though it

•will be too late to retrieve some of

the lines that have undoubtedly
been lost through the absence of
coherent cataloguing.

The register is a welcome step
in the right direction but it Is a
very small one. Whereas we once
bestrode the world of show jump-
ing like a colossus, we are now an
anaemic third division side. This
unpleasant truth was mercilessly
hammered home by the abject
failure of our representatives in
the international events at the RDS
Show.
Now that something positive is

being done to organise proper
breeding and stud lines a pro-
gramme of organised training for
horses and riders must be initiated.
Above all some means must be

Jumping’s uphill road
found of keeping our best horses
at home.
Within the considerable economic

limitations of Irish sport few priv-

ate owners can be expected to

than Frank OTarrell with Man
Chester United.
Since his appointment Ringrose

has, at least temporarily, deserted
the jumping arena to concentrate
on his administrative duties. It is

the right decision even though it

leaves the Army with only three
riders of any consequence and one
of these, Capt Bonnie McMahon, is

a three-day event specialist.

their animal North American
autumn tour. To undertake such a
demanding trip with less than 10
horses for a team would be fool-
hardy, but so far there has been
no comment from the Army as to
whether they will make the trip.

The Army is also reluctant to
discuss the finance available to
Lt-Col Ringrose for restocking
but it is estimated that his annual
budget for new horses Is a wretch-
edly inadequate £H,000l The
futility of this sum is shown by
the fact that the Germans recently
offered £30,000 for Frank Keman’s
Ambassador, with which Tommy
Brennan bad some success this
year. The Germans had already
paid £81,000 for a lot of four horses,
an estimated £56,000 of it for the
grey Afkhan.
In recent years the Government

a three-day event specialist
Capt Larry Klriy. the former Tip-

perary hurdler and Capt Ned Cam-
pion are established show jumpers

withstand the assault of Continental
owners with fat cheque books, so
we must look to. the Army to pro-
vide the leadership in keeping our
horses at home.

There lias also been a worth-
while suggestion that commercial
interests and semi-state bodies
might be induced into the sport
as owners. Unfortunately, the

plon are established snow jumpers,
but despite winning the World
Military Championship team event
at Fontainbleu this year and Capt
Kiely’s success in the Grand Prut
at Wiesbaden, they simply haven’t
got the horses to compete on any-
thing like even terms with the

has belatedly recognised the needs
of sport. Even though the stable
door is locked and the horses have
gone they must now put their

own sdhool of equitation in order.
The only solution is to give Ring-
rose an open budget until the
school has been adequately re-

stocked.
Army School of Equitation is even
more depressed than the private

sector and the new director, Lt-Col
Billy Ringrose, finds himself in a
position ever more embarrassing

Americans, British, Germans,
French or Italians.

Apart from San Carlos, which
will bo ridden by Capt McMahon in
the European three-day event, at
Burleigh, next month, the Army has
only four other horses of any note.
With such a limited selection the

Army will probably have to forego Terry Maloney

Since the 10,000 metres there
have been questions asked, of
course, about the validity of Bed-
ford’s training schedule—200
miles a week—and whether he
has got the balance of quality and
quantity correct And more
esotericaily maybe, but no less
worthy of consideration, the ques-
tion has even been raised of his
leaning forward running action
(see above).

Most athletes find their natural
action by simply running and by
training strengthen the muscles
of' the body to support that style
of running. Ulus, even If Bed-
ford has a forward lean, be has
eight years of background and
training to support it !<eaniag
forward is actually a help for
running uphill, and this does
make Bedford a great cross-
country runner and road-runner.

Vaatainen's action is that of a
relaxed sprinter, which he was
originally. If Bedford had been
a sprinter his action might hate
been more mechanically efficient
but it would not necessarily have
suited English cross - country
courses.

That helps to beg the question,

as Warr intimates, of what

happens on the track. Certainly,
the 10,000 metres race in Helsinki
underlined once and for all, that
a new era of Turning at this
distance is upon ns. Without a
sprint finish, a runner is unlikely
to be in at the final kill, unless
he has trained so well and is so
superior he can truly leave the
opposition behind in the middle
of the race. But, his success then
hinged crucially on being at a
peak on the very day of the race.

It is not inconceivable that the
marathon will eventually end in
sprint finishes, in just the same
way.

Another of Bedford’s problems
Is that, like Bon Clarke, who set
world records but never won a
Gold medal, Bedford has difficulty

in smoothly changing pace. He
will throw in a 58-second lap like

he did at Portsmouth, if he knows
it's coming. But if someone
jumps him, he has to haul
rather than snatch his way back.
Vaatainen, a former sprinter,
jumped him on Tuesday, midway
through the race, with a sudden
increase in pace so immaculately
executed that it was discernible
only on the stop watch. Bedford
put his head down and dug to
regain lost ground, like a Land-
Rover chasing a Rolls-Royce.

Bedford maintains in the face
of these thoughts that he could
not change his style. “You find
your own action by running * he
says. “You could spend a year in
a science laboratory Changing

SHOW JUMPING
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Irish juniors revel
by Raymond Brooks-Ward

your action, but as soon aa you
ran for a bus, you'd revert to
your normal easiest action.”

Perhaps the turning point of
Bedford’s season was that AAA
5,000 metres. “I’ve never been
so nervous before a race. I lay
down the night before just to
think about it, and I was physic-
ally sick. And after all the
publicity work I did for the AAA.
like reading record requests and
pushing the meeting on Pete
Murray’s Open House programme
on the Friday, instead of resting
I never had a word of thanks
from the AAA. No one said,
’Sorry yon got screwed up by
the publicity, but thanks for your
help.’ Nothing.”

A ROAR of applause reminiscent
of the National Hunt Festival at

Chetenham went up at the W. D.
& H. O. Wills Hickstead Inter-

national yesterday as the young
Irish rides stormed home to win
their first Junior European Cham-
pionship. No excuses, either, for
the other II teams, who included
the reigning champions. Great
Britain—a lowly seventh.

Ireland not only fought and
overcame the bad weather condi-

tions, but had at the last moment
to put in a reserve rider after one
of their best horses, Bantam V,
had to be destroyed overnight.

Diana ConoDy-Carew, the team
manager, who has been a shining
example of enthusiasm and
advice over the last two or three
years, was for once at a loss for

words. "Didn’t they pull to-

gether, the little darlings.” was
al she could say afterwards.

It was, however, a close-run
race, for after nearly four hours
of jumping in torrential rain,
Ireland forced the favourites,
Germany,- into a jump-off. Revel-
ling in the muddy conditions, the
Irish then got right on ton. with
three clear rounds by Charlie
Curtis, Marilyn Dawson and
Kevin Barry. The Germans
replied with four faults. When
Wolgang Kunn fell heavily at the
water, it was aH over.
The British were struggling

from the start Rebecca Richard-
son, first to go, had eight faults
on Relincho, but hope was re-
vived by the two new members,
Nicky Payne on Merry Widow,
and 14-year-oJd Debbie Johnsey
on her pony. Champ. Undeterred
by the tense atmosphere, they
both jumped superb clear rounds,
and with the most experienced
member, Ann Coleman, the reign-
ing ladies’ champion, to come, it

looked as if Britain could get
back into the hunt.

Unfortunately, Miss
Havana Royal was uns
after hitting two fen
fused at the post and
did the same thing i-

improved second rou
this was his only m:
Ann said afterwards
couldn’t get him to ct

the mud.”
In the second round

team had their only
luck. Champ slipped
in the middle of the

and Miss Johnsey had \

back for a fresh a tie

was Payne, considered
est member of the
returned the best tot
faults.

The Swiss riders,
looked dangerous all

the clear leaders aft<

round with a zero scor
tailed off second tim>

dear round by last y
pion, Markus Fuchs,1

riding against doctor’s
susnected pneumonia

Britain have only b

three times before it

and the disappoin
manager, Gerald Ba
afterwards: “This is s

course for us. We Io

stead when the event

last in 1961, but wi •

excuses. The standard
ing all the time and,
once had the raonopo.
the strength of our jc;

ing classes, the Contim- _

have been auiok to taki

.

“ Apart from Switz
Germany, I think the

. .

in the next two or I-

could well be the Ru ,

have improved out ccT

nitron.”
EUROPEAN JUNIOR CM.

. Inland, B Capita M
I

ump-off!; 2. Germany. 8
ump-off): 3. Switzerland. 1
191: 5. Holland, 22: 6-
7. G.B.. 231.

General Appointments O General Appointments

GOVERNMENT OF NORTHERN IRELAND

RESEARCH

IK

l* i w i* i
ii,ww International Opportunities

Two vacancies exist in the Crop and Animal Husbandry DMskw
el the Ministry ot Agriculture al die Axricrainnral Research
Institute for Northern Ireland, Hmsbonmgh, Co. Down.

Successful cantf lrtaigfi may be required to andertafte (eaefttog
duties to the Faculty ot Agriculture. Queen’s University, Belfast.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Principal Scientific Officer/Senior Scientific Officer

An experienced research officer Is required to undertake worrit on
husbandry aspects of animal production for large ruminants.
It Is envisaged that the officer ammlnted wOl be responsible for
the carrying out of research wort: on beef and sheep production.

QuaUflcaUoas: 1st or Snd Honours deyret In Agriculture,
preferably with a Higher qualification. Candidates
should have relevant research experience.

CHOP HUSBANDRY
Senior Scientific Officer/Sdenttfic Officer

Immediate openings for seasoned candidates to

become Controllers for various Sheraton hotels

located throughout Europe, Africa and Asia.

Hotel experience preferred along with a prior

international exposure. Will be responsible for

financial operations, forecasting, budgeting and

reporting, accounting records and systems. You’ll

work with management to improve hotel opera-

tions to Increase profitability through accounting

controls. Degree or equivalent required; some

controllership and general accounting supervisory

experience needed.

A research officer b required to undertake wort on husbandry
aspects of grassland production with Special reference for {acton
associated with efficient tngfc&tion by araxtox and cutting
tedmhxaec for conservation.

QuaUScaUons: 1st or 2nd class Honours decree
Candidates for too lib:tier grade
relevant postgraduate experience.

vssraa
Salary Scales Principal Scientific

Candidatea should normally be at toast 35 pearl
of age. but an outstaodtas candidate below thatof age. but an onhnaac
age mar be considered.

Senior Scientific
,
Ofnrer-4Z.lS3-42.7US.

Candidates should normally be between M and a
rears of age and have at least 8 years’ post-
graduate experience.

SdencUc Officer—£ZJ(E—£1482.
Candidates must be under 29 yean of age.

EntiT Point on salary scale will depend on onjJtCealions n
experience. The salary scales are at present under review.

AppHendon forms are uraHaide from the Seen
Caaimlsston. Clarendon House, Adelaide Street,
(Telephone zna. Kn. £«.

Completed forms should be returned by September l, iB7i_

PteasB quote SBMI/7X/4C.

Minimum aqo as ts teach
students. Must bsva provlaua
emertoticQ m control of staff or
students. Good, wanes, acctan-
modatloa provideCL
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•ij,.

1 incomfortably, be speak-
i tfigan and St Helen’s as
;l*e “ linger " could well

.,
« of these three: John

„
111 -.'avid Duckham or Gerald

•jvV the three League
;
i

%,ve already S0Ugfct t0
van through agents.

—

/ North country busincss-
the New Zealand

,
''id it is clear that the

• Welshman and his fellow
v

t C^ive only to sot back and
V* sellers' market Bevan,
‘“jiifc denied last week in

l ^ 'yjJand that he has ever

-

r
-^u8hy League oiler.

- it 1 he completes a physical
: i%' course at Cardiff Col-

.
j'>

;-ducation in July, 1972,
: !.i

r >’s he couldn’t even con*
> is-such an approach.

;

-i three, Davies alone
•'

'f. fnfideirtly command the
'7 ' »re ever paid to a Union

V- a League club (previous
some £14,000 by Barrow

•. Barrett and by Salford to
.::;j

;

tkins), which, according
r-:-^apevine, could approach

Half of this would be
-

1

hree seasons of salary,
•
'

-i r,
tax-free signing-on foe.

BOBBY MOORE has long since
reached the stage at which he seed
fee! only contempt for that cretinous
element which Jeers his every
appearance away from Upton Park.
At any rate one hopes that this is
precisely how he docs regard the
yobs who chant the kind of insult
which go far beyond the barracking
fairly included in the admission
money: tosulfc they would not darethrow away from the safety of the
terraces.

vStSJf. were EastEnd Part on the night West Ham beat

J5
tf"n,

5r

lie **1 in a challenge matchand if Moore contrived to ignorethem, he should know thatwwemany of us embarrassed o?Ss

We were slightly consoled by theknowledge that Moore must be
Jo

5
he morons by now.

They flounsh also in the North of

England. There, the dilef motiva-
tion Is simple Jealousy, not so much
of Moore’s success but of the out-
ward manifestations of his success:
his modelling, his advertising con-
tracts, his somewhat rarefied social
status.

So far os the Scottish equivalent
is concerned, Moore may like to

remember that several hundred fans
were chanting their parodies with fine
enthusiasm on the way to Wembley
Stadium last May. And that they
were rather less noisy on the way
hack.
IT has not taken Eddie Turnbull long
to Isolate what 1$ probably the most
important failing of Bibs. He was
saying the other day that they would
hare to develop a harder outlook to

the game.
There Is not a Bite fan In

Edinburgh who will disagree. For
almost a decade now, Hite have
played pleasant football and have won

nothing. They have been much
admired by the purists, but there are
not enough purists to go round these
days.

Too often, matches that could and
should have been won were allowed
to drift out of reach. Inferior foot-
ball teams have taken countless points
from Easter Road and even the most
discerning of fans have found that
difficult to forgive.

This is not to say that Hlbs have
lacked players able to take care of
themselves, and certainly Eddie Turn-
bull does not aim to solve the problem
either by drafting in hard men or
be persuading the present staff to
take no prisoners. The softness of

HlbS is, and has been, mental rather
than physical. It is a matter of out-

look. They always want to win, of
course they do, but do they want to
win badly enough?

Turnbull must get rid of his team's
tendency to shrug off a mistake as

Just one of those things. Compla-
cency must give way to self-crtticlsxn,

perhaps even to a controlled anger.

One characteristic common to Celtic
and Rangers over the years has been
a teeto-clenching determination. At
Ibrox and at Parkhead, players are
apt to treat defeat as a personal
slight, an attitude which need have
nothing to do frith poor sportsman-
ship.

More recently Aberdeen have
emerged as winners as distinct from
losers—and in this context we are
not nece-sarily talking about
tangibles like trophies and flags.

Eddie Turnbull did that for Aberdeen.
Few men are better equipped to do
It for Hite.

Whether he can succeed without
new players remains to be seen. I
still think he needs a couple, one in
front and one in deep defence. But
there is no denying the wealth of
talent he already has at his disposal,
and he would be among the first to
acknowledge that a prime test of
managerial quality is the ablliiy to

exploit resources to the full. This
is a test he has already passed at

Pittodrie, but that does not really

signify now.

He has said that Hlbs must learn

to dominate the opposition from the
start. It is an admirable, If ambitions.

objective. Its achievement will be
good for Scottish football as well as

for JEObs. and I do not suppose it ftiU

do Turnbull any harm either.

OPTIMISTICALLY, the Scottish FA
advertises for a team manager. There
will be plenty of applications, most
of which will not be taken seriously.

For some unfathomable reason there
are always plenty of applications for
almost any managing Job in football.

I fear the SFA selectors will gain

little from the advertisement, apart

from the satisfaction of having con-
tributed to the income of a few news-
papers. They will probably find that
nobody of the specified calibre will

commit himself in a written applica-

tion, and that would mean more dis-

creet approaches by invitation. But
time will have been wasted, and time
Is assuredly not on Scotland’s side.

John Lindsay

Celtic superiority

should end rows
Celtie 2 Rangers

by John Lindsay

BANGERS wIU long contend that
the goal which finally destroyed
their chances yesterday was illegal
at best and downright felonious
at worst. It did indeed look as if
Hughes might have been offside in
the move that ended with Dalglish
making the score 2-0 from the
penalty spot.
But no argument should be per-

mitted to alter the fact that Celtic's

other hand created the bettor
chances, certainly in the first half

hour. In spite of Celtic's superior
cohesion.
Both Derek Johnstone and Conn

ought to have scored In tUs period.
One of these chances was probably
balanced when Murdoch swung over

Williea free-kick, awarded against
Johnston for showing undue ex

second-half superiority made this
deserveda fairly well deserved victory.

The formidable presence of
Bobby Murdoch and the incom-
parable dribbling of Jimmy John-
stone practically guaranteed Celtic
would assume a quick advantage in
the matter of stringing passes to-
gether.

Murdoch has not yet lost as
much weight as he would doubtless
like to do. Nor has he lost however
the ability to place long shrewd
passes exactly where they can do
most good—dr harm, depending on
one's outlook.
Thus Celtic In the first half

looked the more attractive team.
Hughes. Lennox and Dalglish bore
main responsibility for the strik-
ing roles, while Johnstone—operat-
ing just behind the front 'line

—

caused plenty of trouble, advanc-
ing with a bravery that matched hisu
ail control.
While Johnston, Unking up with

Derek Johnstone in the first line,
had to be watched constantly and

aspiration with Jimmy Johnstone,
who headed the ball just past the
post

Celtic’s attacking pattern showed
an almost immediate improvement
in the second halt It was almost
as If they were Intent on following
the example that had been set t

Rangers. Anyway, they now addc _
directness to their previous ele-
gance. And in quick succession
Lennox, Hughes Callaghan all
had most commendable at ,
Callaghan's shot is particular was
the best of the game up to that
point.

Hay was cautioned Just on tire

hour for a crude tackle on Conn,

carefully, as he chased the passes
upheld from Greig and MacDonald.

It was Johnston who was in the
right place to cause Billy McNeill
maximum embarrassment after the
Celtic captain, in the very first
“Inute. had pusheda sloppy pass
back to Williams. The goalkeeper
smothered the ball with nothing at
all to spare.

Both defences, though, soar set-
tled down and we missed the ex-
citement around goal that we
expect from these two teams.
Hughes had ? fine header very well
saved and Dalglish contributed
some acrobatics. Rangers on the

and at that point Wfflle Waddell
decided to substitute the experience
of Colin Stein for the somewhat
precocious talents of Derek John-
stone.

As if to emphasize Critic’s de-
termination however, Lennox raced
in to shoot against the post. And
in the 67th minute came Critic’s

first goaL Jimmy Johnstone found
himself unmarked st a corner tick.
From 10 yards out he took his
time.

Three minutes later Murdoch
slipped a superb pass through the
ifddle ofm the defence.

Hughes might not have been off-

side. Mr Mullen thought not. In
any event Hughes was unquestion-
ably impeded by McClqy as he
moved in on goal, and Dalj"
made it 2-0 with the penalty.

Celtic: williams; CrsJg, Hay. Murdoch.
McNttUi. Comitib. Johnstone J. _ Lennox.

.
CoimtlM, Johnstone .

. CillioMB, Hushes,
war McCloy; Janfine.

n«lnlHfc
l

RanyaitT: McOny; Jarifihe. Mithleson.
GrcKl. McKinnon. • Jackson. McLean .

Conn, Johnstone D. Johnston W,

.

MacDonald.
Referee: W. Mullen (Dkttellh).

Liverpool get off on

the right foot
Liverpool 3 Nottingham Forest 1

by John Clarke From the heft, number ... 9 is Chelsea’s Osgood, who with Baldwin, has the measure of Kelly

LIVERPOOL’S manager. Bin
Staankly. promised a more colourful
and attack-minded team for the
new season. TO back him up his
side had grabbed two goals soon
after the start with new boy Keegan
having a hand in both of them.
Liverpool went on to dominate the

ie, the 19-vear-oId Keegan play-
no snail part in Ins sides

victory.

the second penalty incident of the
match. Juft after Chapman had
tested Liverpool's goalkeeper
Clemence in Forest’s first real
attack of the game, Martin sud-
denly found himself with a dear
ru nto goaL Clemence was left

with no alternative but to poll the
Forest forward down. Moore beat
the Liverpool goalkeeper all ends
up with his spot kick.

IF THE GOING of Done Howe,
the elevation to coach of Steve
Burtenshaw, has made any dif-

ference at all to Arsenal, It so
far appears to be positive. Their

The ex-Scunthorpe player showed
4 ana a maternity tospeed, control _ _ _

suggest he has created a first team
place for himself with his new
dub.

Liverpool hit back in a bid to re-
establish their hold on the game,
and Barron showed a safe pair of

Gunners
far appears to be positive. Their _ . .

•NSs*- shoot hard

and often

STRALL4. a golfer
- red a hole-rn-one and
wife to say he would

' ate getting home. He
> mates had two com-

" bottles of Scotch to
" You knew we were

.-..i dinner,” whined his
-! you did this on

:iNG CAR driver,
among the most

and articulate of
.'-‘Vet down through the

. Tazio Nuvolari to
-ora to Steve McQueen
>> Le Mans—he has
~ most elusive romantic
»« the public. What,
. lly, is he really like?

emr for the Psycho-
v ts Intarnation in the
..'res—where else?—re-

- drawing an " Aggre-
" of 27 of the 33

. be 1970 Indianapolis
sent along a pre-

vtch to us.

.-.isis of norms estab-
•

.

r
cross-section of the

>lic of the US, the
executive director,

-^Xsusay, says racing
..i'iate more from the
Nation norm" than
tested sportsmen.

' traits measured, a
•-'as fotmd to be more
•i the ordinary man
:

-

et, more inhibited
ave-responsive and,

. , more impulsive
iplined.

singly, the Academy
race drivers a cal-

A™* or, as they sub-
“unsympathetic

” a roaring

At'* ?ar(h> their fellow

Within 12 minutes the menacing
Liverpool surge brought a goaL

est full-back Winfield, however,

. sented them with the chance
when he dallied fatally near the by-
line, allowing Thompson to rob
him and turn an inside pass to
Toshack. The Liverpool leader slid

a pass into the jaws of the Forest
oalmouth where Keegan forced
ie ball over the line from close

range.

Four minutes later Keegan had
a hand in Liverpool’s second goaL
He picked up a through ball from
Toshack ana was about to round
off a pacey run with a shot when
he was sent sprawling in the pen-
alty area by O'Kane. Referee Mor-

ey pointed to the spot from
which Liverpool skipper Smith gave
Forest goalkeeper Barron no
earthly chance of saving.

Completely against the run of
play Forest pulled back a goal in

hands making two excellent catches
from the ever-dangerous Heighway-

Just before half-time Forest
yed
aed

began to show hitherto nndi .

iirit and Wmflrid all but snaspirit and wnmeta au Dm snai
the equaliser, getting up well to
Moores corner-kick, only to put
his header too high.

But Forest's come-back was
shortlived. Nine minutes into the
second half a powerfully struck
shot by Smith was deflected beyond
Barron Into the Forest set to

Liverpool's third.

Toshack seemed to have made
things even blacker for Forest until
the referee disallowed the Liver-
pool leader’s goal in the 57th
minute, presumably for a foul by
Keegan on Barron.
Liverpool were now exerting

their superiority to the full and tbe
Irvowire Keegan popped up to fire

in a tremendous shot which
deserved a goaL

It was the mighty Barron, show-
ing bravery and agility, who began
to stand almost alone between
Liverpool and a flood of goals.

victories, was their best d
they so often struggled to tedious
there for heaven knows how long.

If it was logical to expect a far
larger crowd to fill the windy,

tit stadium, it was also logical

to expect a much tighter, more
closely balanced game. Instead,
Arsenal produced football full of
grace, thrust and guile, more
polished and ambitious by far
than anything we could have ex-
pected. By the end, the Chelsea
goal was largely an Arsenal
shooting gallery, and the score
was no more than a proper reflec-

tion of what had happened.

When Arsenal took the lead
after 18 minutes with one of
those multiply-headed goals
which they have made such a
speciality, it was simply the last

and most successful of a series
of attacks.

Arsenal
Chelsea

by Brian danville

Twice within a minute, Webb
had been forced to intervene
desperately to save Chelsea. On
the first occasion, there was
some slight speculation about a
penalty when he flattened Storey
in the area, hard man against

FOR THE RECORD

hard man, after Kennedy’s lob

Chelsea.had cleverly confused
Then, when the endlessly busy

this Him by Kelly, from the left,

out of the danger area.

Arsenal’s goal came hard on
the heels of this. Radford took
one of his long, muscular throws
from the left, Graham, on one
of his days of grace. Jumped at
the near post to back-head it

across goaL The ball eventually
cleared the intervening heads,
to be nodded in without much
difficulty by McLintock.
Such are the changing fortunes

and the ironies of football, how-
ever, that McLintock, in the very
next minute, .almost gave away
an equalising goal. Misjudging a
lob in the insidious wind, he
allowed Osgood to run through
alone, on Wilson. But Wilson's

Ruthless Mottram
and vigorous Armstrong crossed
hard and fast from the right.

positioning was flawless and he
ht Osgood’s

CHRISTOPHER MOTTRAM, a
16-year-old Wimbledon schoolboy,
became the youngest winner of

the men’s singles title in the
British Under-21 lawn tennis

is in Manchester
iottram, tbe national

grass court champion,
dealt ruthlessly with his IB-year-

old Surrey colleague, Mike Collins

(Ewell), winning 64), 6-0, 6-2 in
80 minutes.

0 IRISH LEAGUE Champions Un-
field yesterday signed Jimmy H1U,
35, as their manager in succession

to Billy Bingham now £12,000 a
year coach of the Greek national

side- Hill was dismissed as Derry
manager four weeks ago_ after
being with the club since 1968.

Webb flung himself to head it

behind. Next it was Dempsey’s
turn to head a dangerous cross.

caught Osgood’s shot without
ceremony or trouble. _
Altogether more difficult and

spectacular was Bonetti’s marvel-
lous save from Radford, in the

34th minute. It followed another
of those sweeping, swift, ingeni-
ous moves with which Arsenal
were stretching Chelsea's defence
and Chelsea themselves could not
match. Kennedy, that cool young
head, set Armstrong free, Arm-
strong went away down the right
like a greyhoundhound, crossing
to the near post, where Radford,
under extreme pressure, did very
well to get his shot in. Bonetti
did still better to turn it round
the post
Twenty-one minutes into a

second half, which till then had
been somewhat banal, Kennedy
put Arsenal two ahead with a
remarkable goal. It came quite
out of the blue. Radford played
down a long, high ball through
tbe middle to Kennedy. The
Inside-left calmly chested it down
and at once, from almost 30 yards,
struck a low, tremendous left-

footed shot between the narrow
space which separated Bonetti's
dive from the goalpost Certainly

• the goalkeeper must have been
taken by surprise, but it was
nonetheless a memorable goaL
With 10 minutes left Arsenal

once more made a goal out of
nothing. This time, Graham
played the ball up to Radford
wbo, surrounded by a Chelsea
bodyguard, eluded them by
spinning round like a possessed
top. to place his left foot shot
again between Bonetti and the
post
kmnl: Wltoaru Rlc*. MeNab, Storey.

McLintock. Simpson. Amstrona. Kelly.
Radford, Kennedy. Graham. Sob.:
Roberts.
_c«*»isea: BoiwtH; McCreodto, Harris.
Hollins. Dempsey. Webb. Smethttm.
Hudson. Osgood. Baldwin, Ko
Sub.-. Cooke.

Ref.: M_ A. PUM07 (Retford)

FOOTBALL RESULTS

LEAGUE—DIVISION I

He has registered as a player
which means that he can play

The final had to be played on
a hard court because of the
weather and Collins* game was far

from suited to these conditions.
lary man Thirteen games had gone by
inhibited before Collins, the reigning
live and, British junior champion, got offjunior champion, got

the mark. When he did, he won
two in succession, including a
love game against service. A
devastating spell of hitting

brought Mottram the first 13

against Standard Liege in the Euro-
pean Cup First Round next month.

Hill, a winger, began his career
with Linfield. was transferred in
3957 to Newcastle United as part
of a deal which took ex-England

forward Jackie Milbuzn to Windsor
Park- He had spells too with
Norwich City, Everton and Port
Vale.

• PETER WILLIAMS, a 80-

year - old motor - cycle engineer,

from Andover. Hampshire, won the

350 cc class m the Ulster Grand
Pit: over the Dnndrod circuit at

GovanttV 1
Crystal ftlut ... 2
Derby 2
HnddurslfBM ...... 2
‘Mvleh O
Jywpool 3

3 Distneu

Mu. City o
now utd.Shafflold (ltd. ... 3

wut Ham o
W«hM 2

o
stokn i
Hvwmitl* ....... O
Man. UM 2
UlGHMr 2
Burton .......... 0
n«b, For. 1
Lands 1
Sesthmptu ..... 1
Warn Bran. t
Tatmtiara 2

LEAGUE—DIVISION ID
Aatoti Villa 3 Plymouth ....
Barnsjpy a Walsall
Blackburn ....... 2 Roihcrtram
Bountuumth 3 Shrewsbury
Bradford C. ...... O *-

...... w Bran—

a

MansftoW O HaUfa> .

Notts Co. ......... 4 RKhdal*
Oldham ........ ... 2 Bottom
Port Vote 1 Brighton .......
Tmnmare ...._. 2 Wrexham
YortC O Bristol

... 2
.. 1
... 1
.. 2
.. 0

0
.. 2

1
1
O

SCOTTISH
Abort—n
Albion

LEAGUE-DIVISION H
Blackpool 4 Swindon
Bristol City 3 MIITmll -

Cardiff 2 Bnrntoy
Carilria O Preston
Chariton 1 Hun
Fulham 3 Watford .......

J Norwich
Oxford 1 Orlont

LEAGUE—DIVISION IV
AMtesbot ......... S Workington ...... 2

.. 2
O
o
a

Barrow O Northampton .... 1'

Brantford 2Bury O
Oiostor ........... 1 Cambridoo U. ... 2stmt 1

Ayr
Berwick
Collie
Dumbarton
undos Utd

Dunfcrmllao
Fqlkirk
Forfar
lioajli ••••
KothvwoN
Partlc*
Qutan of South..ommPMt
RBitb
5L Mirren ........

LEAGUE CUP
t Dundee .........
2 SIranm> .......
3 Hamilton .......
1 Morton
2 Ciydotank ......
3 Rangers
1 Stirling
t Kilmarnock
2 Atrdrio
S Chrdo ...........
2 E. Stirring
4 SC Johnstooo .
O Hibernian
4 Arbroath
3 StenhouBSmub’

.

2 i?SS
4 Montrose

.. 1
- 1
,. O
.. 1
.. 2
.. O
. 1
.. 0
,. 1
. 2
.. 1
.. 1
.. 3
.. o
.. 2
.. D
.. t
„ 1

Portsmouth 2 MWdVssbroogti
Q.P.R. 3 BwfflW Wod. ...

Sandoiland ...... 1 Birmingham .....

Crura 3 sncfcBor — ,

Doncaster 4 Newport 2
Grimsby 4 Setmibonw JHnnbMol 3 Reading .......— 1

Lincoln 2 Cnlehwur O

FOOTBALL COMBINATION B
ham 3. West Ham 2—Bristol R,
Ipswich A—Chelsea a. Bournemouth

Peterborough .'... 2 Sontbond p
Sonlhport 4

Beusay Wk us,

a comprehensive
, .

of the psychological
/cal aspects of race

await it. crouched
.. Pits.

games, in wMch he conceded only

26 points. He won the last five

games for the loss of only six

points,
Mon'a Stagtea Pint <* dunotua cMd);

*C. J. Mottram (Surrey) boat 'M. W.
ColTliu (Snrror) . 6-0, 6-0. 6-3.
Woman's Slrgtea Final! 'Miss G. 1_

Coloa (Middx.) boot •Hiss V. A- Burton
(Middx. ) 8-6. 4-6. 6-1.

Belfast, yesterday. Williams,

an East German MZ had an average
'eed of SR31mpb; in seecaxd

place was West German Dieter

Braun (Yamaha), at 87.44mph ; and
Londoner Tony Jefferies (Yamaha)
was_ third on S7.16mph.

Exeter O
POSTPONED! Darlington v GllHnaham.

Ldwsiw 0. Arsenal 2—Norwich 2.
Oxford Utd. 1—Plymouth 1, Cadlff 3

—

Southampton 1, Crystal p. 5—Swansea
O. Bristol C. Swindon 0. QJ.B. 2—
ToaontuoB j. Fulham O.

CENTRAL LEAGUE.—Bolton 3. Mmi- R.L. CHALLENGE MATCH. — SL
E. Fife l Ayr 1—Hibernian 4. Mother- City 1—Burnley 2. Uecnjonl V—Evcrtoa Helens 11, Lotah. «. CKbor Match:
wall 0—KUmaraocS 5. DuadM Uld. 3— S. Shoff. utdTl-^Waii. Utd. l. Derby O Bmfirwd hf. 12 . York 4. TODAYS
RagoeK l. Cottle 1—81. Johnstone 0. —NoweasUe 2. Wotvas 3—Nomm For. 2. MATCHES: Lanes. Cup: 2nd Rnd.;
Hearts 0.
NORTH MIDLAND LEAGUE.—HoU C.

2. Scunthorpe O.

Biartpool 3—Pr03itm 2, Bnry 0—Shoff.
Wbd. 1. Coventry 2—Stoka 0, Aston
Villa 0—West Brum. 1. Hudderafiold 1.

Swttion v Salford. Wtones v Rochdale- - - ~ - -
; HlSH. (3.00), Yorka Cub Serai Float:KK u Brural© (5.00).

Cropley goal sets

Hibs on the way
Motherwell 0 Hibernian 3

by David Bowman

EDDIE TURNBULL started with a
victory yesterday. The manager
promised no miracles when he
arrived in the job last month, but
he has already instilled enough
method in Hibs.

He will, of course, want a lot

more pleasant and successful after-

noons before he is satisfied, but at
least this perfectionist made a start

with a competent League Cup win
jtherwagainst MotherwelL

There are those who see the
strongest challenge to the estab-
lished elite from Scotland coining
from Hibs. This view is a rather
considerable compliment to the new
man In the manager's '•hair at
Easter Road.
Mr Turnbull has inherited a side

of considerable talent, .yet a team

using Goldthorpe as 8 midfield
pivot, they began to movB forward
cautiously. Tbe wing half, in fact,

was only inches away from heading
a Campbell cross Into the net to
make' a nonsense of the earlier
plav.

Herriott, brought back from
South Africa to face a .winter of
Scottish football, had hardly
touched the ball in anger, ^ The
goalkeeper must have thought he
was still on holiday- _

*

McCrae. though, was pushed
harder,"and eventually beaten by
Hlbs seven minutes after the rnter-

totally unable to sustain its effort
In the week to week grind of
League football.

We had, even yesterday certain
signs that Hlbs indeed make life

difficult for themselves. Within
the first ten minutes, against an
uncertain Motherwell defence, they
were squandering chance after
chance.

Presumably, the manager’s plea-

sure at seeing opportunities created
was more than tempered by the
way his forwards refused to take
the goals. For a start, a half
cleared Hibs corner was hit

furiously against the bar by full-

back Brownie. As the ball re-

bounded, centre-forward Baker
interrupted Hazel in the act of
shooting—and the danger passed.

Soon afterwards. Baker missed a
chance of hSs own as his bead
came up and his foot sliced a
Stevenson cross wide of the goal.

This was all accomplished against
a Motherwell defence that seemed
to have forgotten about each other's
existenceduring the summer break.
After these hints of excitement

the match relapsed and there was
plenty of time to view the huge
gaps on tbe terraces, even on the
opening day of the season.

But Motherwell settled, and by

val. He saved one Cropley header
wel Ibut In the nextmove the
winger took a Baker pass-nann
drove low from a narrow angle. •

The goalkeeper had the shot

covered, but the ball went fast past

his body and straight into the net.

It was a quite elementary mistake
from a player regarded as the best

young goalkeeper In the country.

Whatever the credentials of the
goal. Hibs were worthy of mead?
vantage it brought them, and they
might have been further ahead rf

Baker had been more strongly

suoported.

But Hibs had the intelligence to

know that Cropley could provide

the route to a second goal ana
Hibs extended their lead 11 minutes
later. The winger dragged the
Motherwell defence to the left of

the field, and when the ball reached
Stevenson, be had time to lay it

back for Hamilton to shoot low into

the corner of the net from 14 yarns.

McCrae ended with his busiest

spell of the match, saving a Hamil-

ton header welL Baker too, was
dangerous as Hibs at last dis-

covered their football legs ana
coasted to an easy victory. In the
last three minutes, Hamilton hit

a dipping shot over the goal-

keepers head, and Hlbs confirmed
their new status with a third goalr

MoUMtwalh MacRao: WhlUtatf, Wait;
Brown. McCallora. Ooldtltorpe: Campbell/
Watson. Lawson, Mentally, Heren.

-

HHwrniaiis: Herrlon: Browzdler
Schawl]or: O'Rourke. Buck. Staniont
Stevenson. Hamilton, Baker, Hazel*
C
Ro?erei: B. Paddea (Ardrossan)*

[

Spurs scrape a point
Wolverhampton W 2 Tottenham Hotspur

by Deryk Brown

TOTTENHAM, playing with more
desperation than skill, grabbed a
joint at Molineux with goals in the
10th and 84th minutes. At the
last gasp they all but scored a third
as this exciting, fluctuating match
reached its climax.

Coates, playing his first

e for Tottenham, was qui
on the attack. He was playing

half as a third striker with Gilzaan
and Chivers, half as a midfield
man. He looked equally dangerous
in each role and a neat one-two
with Ctiivers would have had Wolves
groping if it had come off.

Spurs’ midfield grip was almost
complete. Munro

_
prevented them

from turning thia adoutage into
Is by marking Chivers welL
rers twice tried to go past him

and failed—to loud cheers from
the Wolves supporters.

Wolves* best first-half attempts
came in the air. Gould, although

tting little change out of Eng-
ld, was within six inches of scor-

ing when he headed Wagstaffe’s
free-kick that amount over the bar.
The inches again worked against
Gould, this time when be was a
haircut away from Wagstaffe's
centre.
Wolves did not deserve to leac

?naive Spurs machine was not
fitting together in the way ft
should. Little was seen of Peters,,
Chivers was getting poor service
and Gilzean’s interventions were
too infrequent to carry much
weight

Spurs were reduced to living oh
their nerves as first Dougan and.
then Gould nipped dangerously to
tbe heart of their defence. Beal-
swept up skilfully often enough,
as he had to, with England in*
happy by his side;
The welsh international centre*

half once fell to the ground tug-
ging Dougan’s shirt, which was
both unseemly and Indicative of
Spurs' troubles.
The Spars supporters shouted

when Chivers appeared to be in
the penalty area.' 'Well they might,

Chiversas Chivers looked to be the one
man capable of upsetting Wolves.

;

The Midland side appeared to
Clinch the match In the 70th
minute when Dougan once more

Wolves did not deserve to lead,
but after 40 minutes they did. ana
the goal came in a predictable way.
Shaw crossed from the left and

Dougan, England and Jennings
went for the balk For a second it

seemed to be in Jennings’ hands but
it fell loose—via some part of
Dougan—to Gould who had only to
prod it home from six yards. AD this
went to Parkes’ head and a moment
later he hacked the ball away from
his goal when it would have been
easier and wiser to pick it up.
Coates was still running strongly

but as the match approached tbe
last quarter it was evident that the

ball and there were no Spurs pro-
tests when the referee awarded-

a

penalty. McCalliog scored from it,

gently but definitely.
Wolves, suddenly lost their

superiority in toe 80th minute
when Parkes dropped a harmless
looking centre from Kim)oar and
Chivers whipped toe ball in from
six yards. Four minutes later
Chcvers wag fouled on the edge
of the penalty area and Peters
chipped the ball to the tor poet
where Gilzean, on his knees,
headed in.

Wotvaa: Parras: Shaw. Parkin: WaJkori
Munro, McAller. HLbbltt; McCalliog,
Gould. Doonan, Waasiatfa. Sub.: Doletr.

..S?*"*5 UgpUaBB: Xinnear. Knowlas;MnHory. England, _BMb Coates.
Perryman. Cblvnrs. Peters. GUzaaiu
Sub.: PraiL

Referee: Mr E. Jofiy (Manchester)^

POOLS FORECAST
SOME of the major coupons for next Saturday comprise as manu
as 57 matches against the usual list of 53, give or take one or two.“

|
But don't be footed; 15 of the matches are Scottish, excludt
the results and away pools and not normally good bets forDividends arc likely to be above average au round.

excluded from
drains.

LEAGUE——DIVISION
1 Cbalaaa i Man City
1 Everton V Sbetf UI4
x Lftlcwrar v Deity
Man Uld v Anenal*

2 Newcastle v Liverpool

(vision inLEAOUI
1 Bolton v ,x Brlgjuon v .Bnadford C
x Bristol R v Thunnerc
1 ChMtorflnld w Nous Co
1 Halifax v York

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUW
1 Aberdeen v Falkirk
a Airdrie v St Jotuisteoa

.2

2 Noctm Fto- v West Han x PlymonUt v Blackburn
2 Southampton v Ipswich Rochdale v Mansfield

Rotherham v Bangltf

m SWo v Dundee.

1 Stoke v Crystal FBI . ™
1 Tottenham v Huddersfield a Shrewsbury v Torquay
X West Brom v Coventry, i swmsm y Fori Vale

LEAGUE—DIVISION II

1 Bbmfngliaai v Carlisle
1 Cureley v Laton
X Hull V Oxford Uld
x MLddtasfarenab v QPB
2 5ESM J PASSESn.X Norwich V ransnonm
2 Orient v CartIff

X Frisian T FaXtaUlA „
1 Shew Wed v Bristol C
1 Swindon v Chariton
2 Watford v Sandarteed

1 Walsall v Aston Villa
1 Wrexham v Oldham

1 Hlbs v KHraarnocIc

5 J Morion
2 AMoa v Brechin
1 Arbroath v e Fife
t Berwick y Qu»«na Pk

IVLEAGUE—DIVISION
t Barrow v Crewe
2 Brentford v AMftrshot

?
g^^U^rthrapm

x GHllnolum v Southport

? K3S?;5SSS?‘~“
1 Scunthorpe g Lincoln

2 Clydebank vi
1 HmrriUoa V Forfar
1 Montreao v Stranraer •

* H of South v oiimbarton2 Haim v Partfcfe

5 Mlrrsn o AL-
1 Stenbousanuilr v

•Min Utd y Arsenal
ia beta
August

on WS8&
and Is void onX Working Inn v Doncaster coupons

HOMES: Burnley, Swindon. Bothcrfiam,

AWAYS’
LJTOp0<A C*r‘Ufl’- Ibrnnay. Aldershot. Ipswich.

DRAW?’ &£&09b
!7Bal' J' QPR - HuU v. Oxford Uld.. CambridgeIfSInllda NqrUrappton. _Haneers v. Morton. WeM vTcovaitiy;

V.vr
Norwich v/ portsmoath’’ Brighton" v7’&aS85f

w£, ‘ ti.iS' BTratunare, Preston v. Fulham.
«««««« Bristol H. v„

. TOP DRAW TEAMS
“na our Top Draw mans systems we repeat the initial liar or in team.•r ""r " salted) every weak as imStoS''SVmffteSXS

HaSg^-
SJ3SSd?-

,e“tar- Word Utd.. Tramnsre. Aldere**,

sjsser “• Ton8flto“- Hmi. Middlesbrough. Chntarfiold, Watoan,

Mind Doubles Final! *M. J. Frnll
( Lancashire oral Miss L. J. Cbarira
i Wares) M “J. W. Feauar (Dorret and
UlM J. A. Foyer (Devon). 6-3. 6-».

ra.p.h.): 3. J, sauries

. oh. 7m In. a.4sre. (32.74
mph): a, J, Sailnen (Yamaha)-,1:8:27.8
i90.% mofi): 3. D. Bronn (Yamaha).
1:8:44 {90,64 mph).

(Yamaha)
2EO C

rYuneet)

TREBLE CHANCE

COUPON CHECK

:
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]
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Unguilty
American
THERE IS no wing further Bight than the one
upon which Mr William Buckley, Jnr., editor of

the National Review, balances with superb
aplomb. A step more and you go plummeting
down into the kind of intellectual maelstrom
inhabited by those who are convinced that the

Pope is an agent of Mao Tse Tung. Mr Buckley
would offer the Pope no such reproach—although
he has gone on record as saying, "Pope Paul VI
continues to disappoint a number of people”
(include me in).

He is a 46-year-old New England Catholic who
is the contrary of your uncouth American Right-

winger. His is not the closed mind which tenses
with tribal hatred at the name of another ideology,
nor is be one of your savage clansmen who want
to put the torch to anyone they fear might be
trying to dislodge them from their paltry posses-

sions. For one thing, Mr Buckley’s possessions are
not so paltry: he is a millionaire. For another,
far from indicting him with intellectual paralysis
words like Communism evoke from him a disci-

plined stream of graceful derogatory reflections

which please both the listener and himself so
much that the atmosphere is light with approval.
Until you remember that the whole thing adds up
to nothing . more than classic reactionary
authoritarianism.
On civil ' disorder be says things like:

M The
dreamy rhetoric of Martin Luther King . . . bred
only frustration and resentment, not composure
and faith.'' And he reminds us, from his cosseted
comfort, that: “ True justice is reserved for
another world.” Arguments in favour of birth

control he will “knead for meaning ** and find

none. Rioting in the Negro ghettos he sees as

only a slum variant of what Benjamin Spock is

doing. In short, most things he would stand for
1 would stand on. But he is a man of genuine,
as distinct from theatrical, charm, and, human
relations being what they are, it is difficult not
to appreciate him. (Since I will have to reduce
his convoluted prose I will not pat Ills answers
in quotes but in italics.)

“ Mr Buckley,” I said, “ you and Shirley Temple
want to bomb Haiphong and to hell with the
consequences?

”

Me and. Shirley Temple and the Chiefs of Staff.
“How can an intelligent man like you go on

saying things like: ‘The Catholic Church is the
designated—exclusively, understood—vehicle of
the word of Christ *? ”

If Chesterton and Newman had no problem, why
should I? If J lived a thousand years 1 would not
attain the sophistication of a Chesterton. “From
my reading you overrate Chesterton.” Read more

!

“Compared to the subterranean life of, say, a
Welsh miner, and Stalinism apart, surely life in
Russia is not such an awful alternative that it

justifies the kind of slaughter in Vietnam, the
object of which is allegedly to keep the world safe
from Communism? "

This, is probably true for those who live a semi-

animal existence. But I agree with the New York
Times writer who said that Communism was the
highest assault on the human spirit.
“ Looking back over history the Catholic Church

could also qualify?”
You are using a metaphor. “ So were you." No

I was not. “ Neither am I ... in the sense that so
many generations must have been persuaded to

submit to exploitation and misery by exhortations
such as ‘Ah, offer it up to the suffering souls in
purgatory. . .

We offer up our distress, and rightly so. We ail

use autotherapy of one kind or another to make
life more endurable

.

** Writing of My Lai, you reached the conclusion
that the ‘ethical equilibrium’ of these young
soldiers was probably unbalanced well before they
went to Vietnam, And you said: Unbalanced by
a Society deprived of the strength of religious
sanctions: a society hugely devoted to hedonism,
to permissive egalitarianism, to an indifference

William Buckley: open mind

to authority and law. And the next thing you
claim the culprit is really Berkeley.”
In America the word Berkeley is the symbol of

student anarchism, irresponsibility, lawlessness. As
regards My Lai I lean towards the theory that it

inis an aberration. Remember that those soldiers
violated military code. You see we acknowledge a
set of values and hierarchies—one of them being
religion. If these values had operated such
actions would have been under control, since the
men would have been wired into a sense of
brotherhood.

“ You mean the soldiers would have killed more
neatly Instead of indiscriminately? ”

l don't know what you mean by neatly. The
difficulty in Vietnam is that it is the kind of war
where the enemy violates all codes. • Such activity
invites indiscriminate action. The enemy can make

The South Vietnamese Government thinks they

should, and I prefer their opinion to V™**.

During the 1965 campaign tor Mayor tfN**

York, asked what be would do if he were eiecira,

Buckley said: “ I .would ask for a re-count. He

ratK himself highly, but he does not

himself. The only moment I sensed any 'Wf
Si him was when I asiedJUm tf.he

were a millionaire. He admitted it

businessmen, I reflected tend to det^ tidngshke

Communism because if it gets a chance it mign

end up successfully enslaving their slaves.

I made the point that

logically incapable of understanding what itreauY

SSto 5veTipoor, and therefore restticted, We
“When they make 'an effort ‘o^derstamd, I

said, “ they mentally halve their wealth. You w,
•Come on, try harder, so they halve » wj
Now they are only quarter:

nultioM>jes and feel

gaspingly poor. The great inequality is nm: that

£e ridhmSn has five times more than ^worker
but that his personal fortune is 5,000 times

^The notion of equality of wealth is ce5thrticaUy

pleasing, bid economically ^ovel-
comparing the oil Sluek in Kuu^rtand
ling serf, but in America if you

you
the money above salaries of $2o,000 a year, y

uxnddoniy get 10 per cent of the n^tonalbuaget.

"Anierirans are said to be tortured by a sense of

guilt regarding the black problem?

Von uum only talk toiv lUlCf wun — - ; '
,

have'no sense of guilt. If they feel *£ w
that they are being iiior^rMUly mx^b^vse^ofthat they are oemg morazmi

1

the probton. I do not feel I am responsible /or the

fact that blacks were brought over here as

himself indistinguishable from the "sweet old
grandmother—who

years ago ana 1 tom* u wt,

done. What I feel is not guilt, but the imperatives

of compassion. 1 deny the intellectual process W
which I am made to be responsible for the plight

of the blacks. The American negro tries to buuy

you into feeling guilt. But 1 don't feel guilty and

I can publicly address people—negroes and

probably is carrying a bomb
in her basket. But I admit it is pretty damn hard
to swallow the kdling . of naked three-year-old
children.
“The Americans simply should not be in

Vietnam? ”

I can publicly address people—negroes and
students—who would not allow liberals to address

them. Because liberals are intimidated and like
i. h. TfliamU tiro rlpimilTMMnl
them. Because itoerats are tnnmtaacea ana
to be intimidated. Liberals are decomposed
psychologically when they face the blacks—

I

am
not.

Peter Lennon

GONO ©PMC
BEN RUSSELL'S The Devils, at

the Warner Rendezvous, is irregu-

larly punctuated by two sounds

not on the soundtrack of the film.

One is the clattering of the tip-

uo seat as some dissatisfied cus-

tomer walks out. The other is

the heavy breathing of some over-

sated customer who has fainted.

A St John Ambulance man ana
a nurse are in attendance for the

latter. Perhaps the management
might consider providing an
atheist and a nun to relievethe
frustrations of the former. (What
they ought instantly to do, any-

way, is to ensure that the ankle-

deep debris of ice-cream cups,

orange-drink cartons and choco-

late wrappers is removed between

By Alan b

performances.)
Neither reaction aroused much

sympathy in me. At a time when
celibacy is being taken more
seriously by its priests than at

any other time in the Roman
Catholic Church’s history, sincere

believers must be wearing
blinkers and ear muffs if they
are shocked at the sight of the

sexy, sensual Father Grandier, in

seventeenth century France,

seducing both himself and his

pretty young parishioners with

texts from the Bible. The denial

of th»» r natural male instincts

has always tormented many
clergy, ever since they were for-

bidden to imitate the Apostles
and marry. In the past, this

basic drive would 'have been
sublimated and replaced by other

Spoil heaps—or
spoil Dartmoor?

Stuiley Devon

THE TROUBLE with minerals is

that you have to dig them out

wherever geology happened to

put them. All too often this turns

out to be in some outstandingly

beautiful part of the country like

Dartmoor, where English Clays
Lovering Pochin, a subsidiary of

the giant English China Clays
group, are planning to take
another bite out of the National
Park at Lee Moor.

IMPROVEMENT

Confined at present below the

950ft contour, they want to break
out of this perimeter and extend
their mining activities up to the

1,000ft mark. More land is also

needed to dump the two million

tons of gleaming white quartz
sand spoil produced at Lee Moor
every year. This is the stuff that
forms those unique volcanic-

looking waste tips which are such
a familiar feature in parts of

Devon and Cornwall.

English China Clays applied to
Devon County Council for plan-

ning permission in August last

year. Their application was sub-
sequently called in by Mr Feter
Walker, Secretary of State for the
Environment, and there is now to

be a public inquiry in Exeter
next month.

In other parts of the country
the ECC group has spent a lot

of money on landscaping schemes.

working wonders at hiding its

quarries and gravel pits behind
grassy banks and belts of trees.

But up on Lee Moor on the
southern edge of the Dartmoor
National Park the china clay

mines are on such a mammoth
scale that no amount of land-

scaping could ever conceal them.

Some people think the spoil

heaps have a strange, surrealistic

beauty of their own and have
come to accept these stark white
mountains as part of the Devon
landscape, as exciting in their
way as the granite tors of the
true moor. Others, including the
redoubtable Lady Saver and the

Dartmoor Preservation Society,
would probably like to sweep
ECC into Plymouth Sound, pits,

tips, boardroom and all.

“ This unfortunate little

national park has been suffering
one encroachment after another,
said Lady . Sayer, “ and ECC's
latest plans' are just another nail

in the coffin. There is no doubt
that what they are proposing for
the future is a giant exercise in
destruction and pollution.”

If this was all still unspoiled

moorland it woud be almost
criminal to dig here, no matter
how rich the deposits. Dartmoor
is .the last great wilderness south
of the Pennines, a place where in
human terms silence really is
golden. But the fact is that
men have been winning china
day from Lee Moor since the
1860’s—long before the national
park was even thought of. To
close the mines now, say ECC,
would throw nearly 1,000 people
out of work.
Encroaching on a national park

Is clearly an emotive issue. People
shouldn't dig up parks. But the
mines are already there in this
case and enlargement on the
scale proposed Is not going to
alter the basic status quo for
better or worse. What does seem
surprising is that all this is going
on right on the very edge of the
park, and one wonders why such
an obvious industrial area like
Lee Moor was not clearly
excluded when the park
boundaries were drawn up in the
first place.

In all this there is one crumb
of consolation for the preserva-
tionists. In the long run (ECC
are talking of 50 years), all the
pits and tips will be landscaped
away and nothing will be left but
a lake which could be used for
recreation—or maybe a much-
needed reservoir for Plymouth.

Lee Moor: volcanic beauty or eyesore?

Meanwhile, whatever the out-
come of the inquiry, we are stuck
with china day on Dartmoor for
some time to come and might as
well learn to live with itl Judging
by the numbers of cars I saw
pulled up by, the roadside at Lee
Moor there is no doubt that the
mountainous white pyramids and
the vertiginous lunar craters with

their glittering pools of .
jade-

green water make compulsive
sightseeing for tourists. “Fan-
tastic,” exclaimed one man as the
shining summit of Highborough
Tip appeared briefly out of the
hanging mist “ Why, it’s as good
as Fujiyama."

If the planning authorities
were astute they could set up a

“honeypot” site here, with car
park, picnic area, maybe toilets

and an information office, which
would hive off a lot of casual
motoring visitors and help to keep
the wilderness of innermost
Dartmoor inviolate.

Brian Jackman

60YERHMENT OF NORIJIERN IRELAND

in the

Northern Ireland Health Service

An experienced and Imaginative computer professional

is required to fill a major role in the. development ot

computerisation in the Health Service of Northern
Ireland In addition to the extension and sophistica-

tion of batch processing applications to streamline
toe administration of the Service, the .successful
candidate will be required to work with Senior
Medical and Scientific Staff on the design, develop-

ment and Implementation of advanced real-time

systems in connection with patient care in hospitals.

Duties trill include—
Provision of technical advice and secretarial support
in connection with the formulation of. computer
policv

Development of problem orientated software.

Revision of manufacturers' software.

Participation In the design of special purpose
interface.

QUALIFICATIONS

:

The post demands
achievement in the computer field,

capacity for technical authorship - _
standard. Experience of committee work will be an
advantage. Preference may be given to an Honours
graduate in an appropriate discipline.

The successful candidate will be appointed in the
first instance to the grade of RESEARCH OFFICER.

SALARY: £2193-£2703. This scale is at present under
review

Entry point to toe salary scale will be determined
according to age, qualifications and experience.

The post is permanent and pensionable.

Application forms and further information are
available from the Secretary, Civil Service Commission.
Clarendon House. Adelaide Street, Belfast, BT2 8ND
(telephone 27963 ext 26). Completed forms should be
returned by 7 September 1971.

Please quote SB 131/71/46.

PLANT PHYSIOLOGIST
Lenton Research Station

Nottingham
Applkxtisnt «re Invited for the post of Plant -

Lenton Research Station. The successful candidate will Tead
team seeking to discover new herbicides. The work will -involve
close - collaboration with organic chemists and biochemists in (be
development and use of advanced laboratory and field techniques.

Applicants should bold a good honours degree in an appropriate
science and preferably a post-graduate qualification. Previous
experience In re levant research would be an additional advantage.
We are looking for a man who will probably bo in the

Sup 26 to 30 who can accept the responsibilities of
llenging poll and attune hi rose IF to applied research.

This Is a senior appointment and salary will be fixed according
to qualifications and experience.

Lemon Research Station is situated in rural surroundings
adjacent to the campus of Nottingham University.

Employment conditions are attractive and Include profit sharing
and contributory pension schemes.

Wrke with brief details of age and experience to:

—

I. D. Sutherland,

Employment Services Manager,

Boots Pure Drug Co, LftL,

Nottingham NG2 3AA.

General Appointments

Group Financial Controller c.£5,000p.a.

An old established and successful industrial

group ofcompanies with turnover in excess

of £50 million seeks to appoint a Group
Financial Controller. He will be based at the

Group's headquarters in the North-West and
will be responsible to the Group Financial

D irector. The man we seek will have had
experience ofcontrol of finance at top level

and be capable of making his mark quickly

as a member of an executh/Bmanagement
team. His success in the handling of a large

Group's finances will have been proven by
his past employment.
Amongst the main duties envisaged will be

Control of short and long term
finance
Portfolioandotherinvestment
management
Control of debtors
Day-to-day running of the Group's
centralised accounts department

Applications are invited from qualified men

oFhigh educational standard who should

possess the following

A good University degree
Membership of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants
Experience in Electronic Data
Processing

a A background in the engineering
industry

Applicants should be between the ages of

35 to 40.

The salary, subject to negotiation, will be
commensurate with qualifications and
experience and will initially be in the region

of C5.000 per annum.A contributory pension

scheme is in operation and a car will

be provided.

Please write to us stating age, current salary

andhow you meet our Client’s requirements

quoting reference GFC/3135/ST on both

envelope andletter. Noinformation willbe
disclosedto our Client withoutpermission.

Urwick,0rr&Partners Limited
Personnel Sahction Division
2 CaxtonSt. London SW1H OOP

CONFIDENTIAL REPLY SERVICE
Se~d us. full cvw details, including pisspn; salary. List on a separate

sheet any companies to whom we should not forward your
reply. Flease mark your envelope wnh the reference

number. You will bo notified of the
result of your application.

Merchandise Manager
Our client is a large public company in the field of retail distribution. They
wish to appoint a merchandise manager to co-ordinate and control the work of

a group of buyers with a combined turnover in excess of El 2 million per annum.
The ideal candidate will be a numerate man (or woman) between the ages of

35-45. educated to degree standard. Extensive experience in the menswear or

fashion textile field with particular emphasis on volume marketing is essential

together with an ability to achieve good management through a team of

specialists using techniques of budgetary and inventory control in a computer
orientated company.
The salary will be around £4.000 per annum (it could be more for the ideal

candidate) and a car will be provided. Benefits include a pension scheme,

assistance in re-iocation expenses, etc. Reference ST {t070

CharlesBarkerRecruitment
Charles Barker Recruitment Ltd, 20 Cannon Street London, EC4M 6XO.

Box No. replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMES,
Thomson House, ZOO Gray’s Inn Road, London, WCl, unless

otherwise stated. No original testimonials, references or money
should be enclosed.

WHAT’S ON TODAY
National Boat Rally

at Becket's Park, Northampton, where
the Inland Waterways Association have

gathered an armada of some 500 canal and river craft on the River Nene
(today and tomorrow).

Conservation in action • Involved In" the preservation of

hostoric towns and old buIJdlngs. From 2-5 this afternoon in the crypt of the
Banqueting House, Whitehall.

Pnt/o| rrof f/vrothor. dressed In their traditional costumes,
ru/ydl gCl-LUgCtliei . London's Pearly Kings and_ _ Queens are all

buttoned up for an afternoon out at the Festival Gardens, Battersea Park.

Crystal pala
Hill. SB19.

Motor CycO:
r Vo toral

Music In Hn Parks: Alexandra Par* ...The
Grove; Battersea Park concert Pavilion:
BrockwoU Park: Crystal Palace Park:
Cutty saris Gardena: Go Idor* HID: Par-
Uamout Hill: Watarhrw Park- 3 .pm.
Oaptiam Common; Homtaan Gardena;
Ravonscourt Parte—6.30 pm. Victoria
Embankment Gardena. 3 pm. and 7 pm:
Botanic Gardens. Southport. 2.oO pm
and 6.30 pm; Paaaholm Paris. Scar-
borough. 2.30 pm and 6.30 pro: wosum
Park, Sheffield. 3 pm: Soa Terminal.

Montagu
Hampshire:

Donglas. Isle or Man. 8 pm; Museum
Gardens. York, 3 pm.

Exhibitions: Art Spectrum London. Alex-
10.30andra Palace. 10.30 om-B pm. Events

include * Participation 1 with AMan Ellis,
whom tho public are Invited to compose
music on a hOM magnetic score shoot
and this will then bo played back to
them: also Bruce Lacey's Robots on the
Movo—radio controlled robots. Includ-
ing tho battle or the robots.
Costumes from the BBC television aeries
Elizabeth R, King's Boor Go liar, Hampton
Court Palace: Throe Decadoa of Jamaican
Painting, Thu Commonwealth Art
Gallery: The Prtnnnakor's Art. Harro-
gatn Art Gallery, last day: Abstracts by
Anthony walnman. Anthony Porton
Gallery. Bradford. mMday-3.30 pm:
Fastuonabjo imago, City Museum. Shef-
field. 2 pm-4 pm : Follies and Fantasias.
Brighton Art Gallery. 2pm-6 pm.

Festivals! Annual Harbour Foto, Ntrw-
blogln by tho Soa, Northumberland:
Wimbledon and Putney Commons cen-

Palace Racing Circuit, Anerley
10 am.

,
_ Graham Walker memorial
oteran and Vintage motorcycles)

.

Motor Museum. Beatuiou.
. j Motor Cycle Gymkhana,

Knavosmlre. Yorkshire, a pm-6 pm.
Air Displays: The Barnstormers air dis-
play. programme Includes The Blue
Eagles army helicopter display team.
Rothmans* aerobatic loam and Ireo
all parachutists. Barton Aerodrome.
Ecclca. Manchester, a pm; Meet the
RAF—exhibit ions, helicopter and gym-
nastic displays, parachute demonstra-

rns. Heaton Park, Manchester, IX am-
pm.

GARDENS open to tho public:
Bedfordshire: Wrest Park. SIKon.
Berkshire: Tho Old Rectory. Burghfield.
Or. Rradlna.

Buckinghamshire: Nether Wtnchondon
House. Netbor WlnchsndoR. nr. AylM-
tnuy: .Stonchouse, Whitchurch.

Derbyshire: High. Peak Rose Gardens.
Romford, Horn* VoHoy, Blandlord Drive.
Pevenaey Estate, Newoeid, nr. Chester-
Held.«von: Staplers. StickInpath. nr. Oko-
hampton: Marwoed Hill Marwood. nr.
Barnstaple; The Old Rectory. Thurlo-
stono: The Rock, Chud'elgh. Newton
Abbot.

Dorsott Ai he ihampion. nr. Puddietown,
nr. DordMMwr: Cnmpran Acres Garden.
Canford CUU> Road. Poolo: Priory of
thdp St. Mary. Warnham: WUcrston
.Manor. Lower wa‘ — —

outlets for their pent-up energy^

wtmbtodan and Putney Commons con- •mmwn. nr. Dorcnmer.
tenory colourations; kfliflsiner<a Modal Chalkjt HfliSrtd Broad Oak.—- — ' ' nr. Bishops atortford; TterUna Place.

nr. Hatfield Pcvoroi
Boat Club- regatta whit review or boats
covaing 100 years. Rushmore pond
(Wimbledon ami), 11 _am-5.X5 pm;

years, Bushman: pond

Worcester Charier Festival, cele-
brating 350ih anniversary or the grant-
ins of a Charter of tho etty by James 1;
Auiocross, Growlo. S pm: For Once on
Sunday, iigtit operatic concert. Swan.
Theatre, Worcester. 3-30 pm and 7..Vo
pm: Battle Of Worcester re-enacted by
i he Sealed Knot, Croome Court, 3 Phi:
Folk Concert- Worcester Collage or
Education. 7.30 pm.

Stratford-on-Avon Poetry Festival:
Jud 1 Dortch. Rjn-Jcfc Garland. Michael
Hordern and Prior WooUlhorpa In Tho
Art and Craft of Laiim.JJoyai Shcakc-
epoaro Theatre. R fan: Feast Of Folk.
wfUl Julie Fell*. Ralph MCTelL Snmloys
Span, and tho lan Campbell Folk Greop.
also Morris and country dance items,
mununore. itro'l'ng mlnstn-L* and UioTM leer McCJo un Wan a- noot Bond
from tho US. Syon Pork. Brentford.
Middlesex.
London Walks: Piccadilly Promenade.

Gloucestershire: Box Cottage. Tormarton.
nr. Badminton; SarsnMy Hauvs. nr.
Cirencester: CoiswoId Farm, droncosier;
Easting inn Gardens, nr. Northicach; Tho

House. Sherborne, nr. North.
Costla. WlacAcombo.

Brook
leach; Sudalay
.OiPllonham.
Hampshire: Forres. Mlnstoad. nr. Lvnd-
hurst: Mncponnva, Bransgoro: IB Glen-
avpii Road. Hlghdlff- an -Son: Brood-
lands. Ramsey; Sutton Manor, Sutton

g£wr castto, nr. Cdeabrtdaa: Pcnstiurat

crfssKi

moot Green Park
3 pm:_Pwcf

k station, troops] w. park. Norfolk’ BwShim :of Wosanlnsior Abboy. nSin rti HE

.

kSJPart station. 3. Pin:
_ Incts
meat si. James. JWhore Popys Ouco Lived, moot Aldgata
station. -5 jmi: Tho London of Henry
Vin. moot Strand station. A pm; Shako-
oncaro and all that—Sonlhurark. moot
Monument Tube •fatten. 3' pro:. A Groat
Fire Occurred—z6oe. moat Manumonj
station. 3 pm: In"the Fttotstbpa of
Sherlock Holmos. moot Baker Streot
Tuba station. S pm.

Potei Brecknock Cap Flnaland Ponv Club
Tournament. Cowdrey Pari:, Mldhnrst.
A pm: Codloy Memorial Cup. Windsor
Great Park. S-lA sm: Romooon Cup 1st
round. Hu« Polo Club Ion main rood
hotwonjn Richmond and Kingston:.
3.15 Pm.

Houso Matficld. nr. Tonbridge; Preston
i™- preium. nr. Farcesham: Withers,
done Hall, wye, nr. Ashford: Scotnoy
Castle, Lambarhurst; Camber Park, nr,Gravesend.
uwwhliv: Thro. Ehn&lack Lana. Silver.

"-T-.-P^ritfortli:, Cranford. Formby
lAiin. Augh ton, nr. OxmsUrk.

Llncolnsb Ira: Bausthorpa oia Halt, saaa-ihnrpo, nr. SpiUby.—......
jfan. Dbs.

. .. . — i Pork. nr. Oxford:
Co iswoid wild Ufo park. Bra-ford.

Somerset; John Scott and Co,. The Royal
Nurseries. Mernoti.

Staffordshire: Sandon Kail. nr. Stafford.
Suffolk: Snincrtevton Hall. nr. Lowestoft;
Stroro Eost nnreboli: Uplum Houso.
Ashfield. nr. Debcnham.

Surrey: The Bridge. 57 Portsmouth Road.
Camooriey.

Sussex: Goodwood Country Park. Good-
wood, nr. Chlrhostef. Borda Hill Cardan
Ltd., nr Haywards Heath: Sutton End
nr. Pniworih; Wakohuret Place, Ardlnglv!

Wiltshire; Llltlo Cbevcrall House . nr.
Dcvtaes.

Horeo 'jumping: W. D. 4 H. D. Wills
British Jumping Derby, Hlckstead. near

Yorkshire: Evcrlngham Park, Gnrlmhan:
Sol l ring ton House. Malton; .tronleforth

Bolnoy. Sussex. 2.30 pm.
Meter Car: Classic American Car rally.
Woburn Abbnw. Bodfontnhlro: National
British Shell RAC Hill Climb (Champion-
ship) mapllna. Sholslay Welsh, near
Worcester; Veteran Car and Club rally.

Abbey. AmpSefonh: The
Soroush bridge Read. Rfoon.

Hiales: Vaynpl. Bangor, Gael

Racecourse.

itwor. Caernarvonshire:
-ydart. Monmouthshire;

Wales:
The Yew Tree. —
OllffOu* Country Haase Hotel. nr
Crtrhftowotr: Hofadly. netlws Carman'
In Snowdonia National Pari.

Scotland! AuchLoeLs, Cal vine.

WEATHER FORECAST Cool with showers

outlook: Dry wflh Runny periods.
London. SE, B, ond Control S England,
B Anglia. E end W Midlands: Cibuuy,
bright periods, showers, heavy nl tunas.
pcrHapa local thunder. Wind SW. mod-
erate or fresh, Tomps near normal, max
SIC 1TOF1

Channel islands. 6W England, S waves
*

'ifii Cloudy, briaht periods-

North East England,. Borders: Cloudy rain
“» Wind *E. trash. Coo£ max
37C (ogr I.

Edinburgh and_ E Scotland, Aberdsan.
Moray Fifth. Caithness: Cloudy, bright
intervals. Wind NE fresh, locally strong
Cool max J3C iSCFf.

wrong.

and Monmouth
Shown-,, heavy at tMUM. .

thunder, wind SW jmodo
below normal, max IOC tb4F

Perhaps local
reiu. Temps

South-Weal Scotland, Glasgow, it. Ire.
Cloudy, bright intervals later.land: L-inuey, origin intervals laterWind NE. moderate. Temps, belownormal. Max. loc teinT

NORTH WALES, NW Englead. Lake OW.
OMi Cloudy. Rain a> Umov becoming
dry. Wind b or NE. light or moderate.
Cool, max 17C

Centre I Northern Jingland: Cloudy. Rate

Central Highlands, Argyll. Nw Scotland;
S.'2?i

,lwDr
*S
nn? P^otlv Mostly dry!

1*6?'*
1 6tF!°

J,1>rn,P ‘ Noftna* temps. Max.

irUiarn enaUutdC
Tampa below

Orkney. Shetland; QQady. then brfnht
intervniB. wind SW, Toflor™ ,MAX. ISC <54F«.

not all of them more honourable
than simple sexual intercourse

—

drunkenness, gluttony, gambling,

witch-hunting, persecution of

Jews and heretics, self-

flagdUatkm, as well as dedication

to the poor, missionary work,

medical care of lepers, scholar-

ship, and retreat into the desert.

Or else, they would have guiltily

succumbed to temptation, in hope-

ful secrecy, to the dismay of the

pious and the delight of the

infidel whenever the transactions

were made public.

Today, 2,000 priests every year

abdicate rather than accept any
substitute for an honest, total

relationship between man and
woman. Grandier was no rarity

in what he did, only in his justi-

fications for what he did. But he
became famous, not because of

his faith in his own rightness,

sustained even to the stake and

the bonfire, but because an entire

convent of nuns in Loudon
became haunted by visions of

him as their demon lover. If

manifestaitons of Christ the

bridegroom could be accepted as

proof of divine tenderness, why
should not manifestations of

Grandier the seducer be proof of

Satanic lust? And, at least

according to Mr Russell, Gran-

dier’s martyrdom was made
inevitable by his almost acci-

dental involvement in the cam-
paign by Cardinal Richelieu to

subdue such provincial cities as

Loudun which insisted on retain-

ing their fortified walls as a

visible and tangible sign of their

determination to defy the power
of the centralised monarchy.

The Devils proclaims its con-

temporary relevance to one of
the Church's most urgent prob-
lems. It has also gained a re-

grettable topicality, by its co-

incidence with the OZ affair, in

dramatising the way in which the
Establishment can disguise a
political trial as a lesson in
sexual etiquette.

But I suspect that some of
those early leavers were human-
ists, anti-clerical admirers of

Huxley’s book and Whiting’s play,

who felt that Mr Russell was
undermimng and vulgarising an
indictment which needed no
touched-up evidence and re-
written confessions to clinch its

case. They were indignant, not
that a priest should be shown to
be arrogant, fallible and blas-
phemous, but that his opponents,
both lay and clerical, should be
presented, without exception, as
cartoon monsters of ignorance,
vanity, ambition, sadism and
frivolity. Among believers, there
are almost as many gods as men.
But unbelievers tend (to use the
historic terminology of the
Church Fathers) towards Pela-
gjanism rather than Augustmian-
ism, confidence in the perfecti-
bilty of man and the transcience
of evil, rather than the corrup-
tion of man and the persistence
of original sin. They reject the
Russell view that any country,
at any time, could be nothing but
a mad-house where the patients
are in control, where the inquisi-
tor itches equally to mutilate the
guilty and. rape the innocent,

where the King is a
and Cardinal an Eich t ;

even the primitive s/ ^
cynical practitioner! ^
magic, and the proli %
chant and guffaw at ' -

of man in the are
would at a cup-final i

The fainters, as. dr
the leavers, seem to I j*
are sickened and ui
what they see, but if
have been told they
see. Reading the re
Dents I was preps
own stomach to hea-

'

gats writhing in to
leeches and hornet!
the scabby flesh of
victim; the pits fi

blistered corpses;
Superior ticking
stigmata of Granc
dream of him as the
Christ; the real Gra
into crackling by th
Mussolini transact;
Kong: the surgeon e
outflow of a vagina
finding blood, semet
of carrot

Yet none of this is
an the screen as on \
Russell, by his
humour, by his c

sketch satire, by
Films gore and h
Chamber of Horrors
death and pain, )

declaration of a pro
somehow distances
conventional realisi

xnentary you-are-the
of the serious, Bfi
gramme history fib

no picturesque war
and courtyards bi ’

• -
brand-new brutahst
the Hayward Gaiier
Bank. When the n
more pubic than £
all young and dcsii

a sagging belly or w
in sight. The nean
is Hieronymus Boa
casual mastery of
prevents us from
ourselves bowgbast
are the cruel and
being depicted.

It is as if he is

not feel. ConsidE

S
eople who did the
ave thought th

occurrences, excua
profit or just a lai

they could not hat
What do we coun
easy consciences, i

that will seem bei .
-

posterity? :
*

-
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I respect Ken Bq
not to consider that

could be intentiom
lated risk. If so, it

succeed. Like the
bleeding on so

walls, like the g
Sebastian (he sun
arrows) by the Oh
the crucifixions tin

on canvas and in

Devils begins to

technical problem
by the artist rathi

‘ " *
* '

sonal statement o

'

concern about a
‘ Hotel Golgotha
a brochure for U
Conforts Modernes
is just too luxurio
to make me lean
recommend it for—only don't expec:

Heatfw

" It's all right, dm
the inspector cfc

they haven't ot

Atworkandint

home,you can!
more comforta

Getproper
ventilation.

tr

Thename is

j:
Bestvalue in unit ventilatioi

Ask the electrical trade.
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